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United States
General Accounting Office Utar flo.n ced o
Washington, D.C. 20548

General Government Division By

13237706i Av~al 1xtbS- .:_ .± 1-_1t "N
Mrch 14, Ifo W at jj/a

The Honorable Carroll Hubbard If4
Chairman, Subcomnittee on General

Oversight and Investigations
Committee on Banking, Finance

and Urban Affairs
House of Representatives

D T I-C Dear Mr. Chairman:

E LEO C E This report responds to your July 18, 1989, letter requesting informa-
% Jut OU L 0 1 71 I tion about certain securities subsidiaries of bank holding companies.
,JUL, ?• 199 These subsidiaries, authorized by the Federal Reserve Board, are com-

monly called Section 20 subsidiaries. This is a reference to the provi-
* 5sions in Sc'tion 20 of the Glass-Steagall Act (12 US.C. see. 377), whic

permits banks that are members of the Federal Reserve System to be
affiliatcd with firms that are not principally engaged in securities activi-

ti-e generally forbidden to banks themselves.' Section 20 subsidiaries
cat function as investment banks by underwriting (publicly dLstributing
new isstis of securities) and as broker-dealers by buying and selling
securities for their own accounts or for others.

As you suggested, we met with Committee staff during August and Sep-
tember 1989 to discuss ftrther the scope of our work. We agreed to
develop information on activities of Section 20 subsidiaries primarily
from agency records, information in the publdoruain, and meetings
with regulatory and industry officials. As a result of our discussions, We

identified sex eral issues that Congress and regulators need to a" -re•s
when considering potential modifications to th0 regulation of Sc-,:tion 20
subsidiaries.

-- I inforniation on Section 20) companies is contained in eight appendixes ti.1
this letter. The first three discuss specific topicsraised in your request:
( 1 ) market share, pricing, and benefits to the public; (2) risk to the hold-

ting company; and (3) the practi-al impact of theloard's regulatory

.- req•iuirements. called firewalls, on bank holding c~mpanies.

1'niusa .t' ir•iItoh, ,neilxr tmak. front miderwritig g and de.ding in .,curIe' tier than U -' Gov-
minfllltfl( rtit g ,marrl olttigmu oln h ltas tor stale,. ani irthem itliltei and ctw tin s•u.rild. •,•rtd or

-ig re~l' hb co ltion .im, tfivd gov,'FIInttauau itgenvit'i or in.stnumentalitie.% (bQzb k-eligibth'A,.untits).
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The remaining five appendixes present statistics on S'ection 20 compa-
nies, discuss .Section 20 company capital and capital adequacy regula-
tions, and review the legal basis for domestic and international
securities activities of Section 20 subsidiaries and other bank holding
company units.

IBackground Except for certain specified securities, mainly government swcurities.
member banks of the Federal Reserve System are prohibited under the
1933 Glass-Steagall Act from engaging directly in securities underwrit-
ing. However. under Section 20, member bank affiliates are permitted to
participate i, otherwise impermissible securities activities so long as the
affiliate is not principally engaged in this activity.

In 1987, the Board began approving applications submitted by bank
holding companies to allow wholly-owned nonbank subsidiaries to
underwrite and deal in certain bank-ineligible securities. A majority of
the subsidiaries were already engaged in permissible, or bank-eligible,
securities activities such as underi- ting and dealing in government
bonds. As noted above, the Board determined that the types and levels
of activities proposed by the bank holding companies complied with the
provision:; of the Glass-Steagall Act. The Board also determined that
these bank-ineligible securities activities met the requirements in the
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as.amended. This statutory stand-
ard requires that two s )arate tests be met for an activity to be permis-
sible for a bank holding company. First, the Board must determine that
the activity is, as a general matter, closely related to banking. Secona,
the Board must determine that the activity may reasonably be expected
to produce public benefits that outweigh possible adverse effects.

In April 1987, in its first action, the 'oard approved appliratious sub-
mitted by three bank holding companies requesting authority to under-
write and deal in municipal revenue bow ., mortgaige-relatedl securities.
and commercial paper. Later that year it approved more applications
and also added consumer-receivable-related securities, which are securi-
ties hacked by such assets as credit card receivables or consumer auto
loans. The Board placed a limit of 5 percent of a subsidiarys gross reve-
nues on the revenues that could be generated from the bank-ineligible
activities. The Board also required these companies to observe a number
of prudential limitations, called firewalls, designed to insulate insured
bank affiliates from the risks associated with Section 20 subsidiaries*
activities by assuring the capital adequacy of the holding company and

Page 2 (AOA. G(d)D-948 Rank Power-



limiting both transactions and the flow of information between a securi-
ties subsidiary and other affiliates of the parent banking organization.
(The firewalls are identified in app. % 11.)

In January 19) . the Board approved applications by certain bank hold-
ing companies to underwrite and deal in corporate debt. and equity
securities. In doing so, the Board imposed a tighter set of firewall
restrictions. (See app. VIII.) The Board also stipulated that holding com-
panies cannot initiate corporate debt and equity underwriting and deal-
ing until the Board has determined that the companies have the
necessary managerial and operational infrastructures to ensure compli-
ance with the firewall restrictions. Companies must also submit a satis-
factory capital plan that complies with the Board requirements for these
act ivit ies. Further, the Board placed a 1-year moratorium on equity
securities activities. In September 1198, the Board raised the revenie
limit for bank-ineligible activities to 10 percent for all Section 20 compa-
nies. In January 1990, the Board authorized several foreign banks to
operate .Section 20 subsidiaries.

Under the S.e-curities Exchange Act of 1934, Section 20 companies must
register as broker-dealers. As registered broker-dealers, they are subject
to Securities and Exchange Commission (sFc) regulation under the secur-
ities laws, must comply with s-c's net capital rules, and must join an sFx,-
approved industry self-regulatory organization. The Board, as the pri-
mary regulator of bank holding companies, enforces the firewall
requirements.

Results in Brief 1in the third quarter of 1989, the 13 Section 20 firms operating at that
time underwrote a total of about $69 billion in bank-ineligible securities.
wit h commercial paper representing about 98 lpercent of the amount
underwritten. The firms accounted for about 2 percent or less of the
total market for underwriting municipal revenue bonds. mortgage-
backed securities, and asset-backed securities. Comparable market share
data are not available for commercial paper.

When activities of Section 20 companies in both b•:nk-eligible and bank-
ineligible securities are considered. Section 20 companies accounted for
alxut 7 percent of all revenue realized by sEC-registered securiti(s firms
in the second quarter of 1989 (the latest. quarter for which the compari-
so01 can be made). Section 2(1 firms also accounted for about 4 percent of
total securities industry capital is of .-une 30, 1989. Ranked by capital.

o; of the top 50 securities firms in the Nation are Section 210 firms.
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Section 201 firm• have the potential, when their activities are well estah-
lished and if they operate at the maximum levels authorized by the
lBoard. to make a significant impact on the structure of the s-unriftr
industry. Asio. to date, regulatory officiaLs have found no evidence tOw
any Stection 20 firm has damaged the financial condition of a bank or
bank holding company. Hlowever. the scope of the bank-ineligible artivii-
tit-s of Sect ion 20 firms has been limited thus far, as the sublidiaries
cottinue to organize their operations, develop the products. and servik
they plan to offer, and identify the markets they will enter. A(.cetwdin1*_r.
it is too early to draw conclusions about Section 20 firms* inmpact on thwe
market, their profitability, their riskiness, or the adequacy of the reguLa-
tory system within which they operate.

In general. bank holding company officials that we interview-ed thpmgb
that the revenue limaiation on the activities of Section 20 subsidiarki,• as
well aLs many of the firewall provisions, are costly and place unatses-
sary cvtistraints on their competitiveness in the market. C4w.versely.
securities industry officials said the firewalls are needed to mmure fair
competition and to prevent Section 20 firms from benefiting from (edC.-
ally insured ,x p)sits maintained by their affiliated hanks. Board ,ffi-
cials said the requirements are meeting the Board's regulatory
objectives. These officials also indicated that the Board will vonsidtr
modifying some of the firewalls after the Section 20 firms have olbai.•ed
additional operational experience.

In authorizing Section 20 companies to underwrite and deal in bank-int.f-
igible seccurities, the Bosard required controls, such as separate 'orlnr:.e
identity and regulation by the sFc, that we have previously recom-
mended should be part of any long-term solution to the problem of how
banking and securitife-s activities should be linked.: However. there are
other aslects of Section 20 company regulation, such ais the exact pl~r-
pos(e of some of the firewalls and their consistency with the regulation
of the international activities of U.S. banks, that we believe re-quire
additional scrutiny.

Objectives, Scope, and hI keeping with the request. the principal objective of our work wa, t(,
idthW ify how tile activities of Se•tion 20 firms have affected ri.-;k liecl-

Methodology ii, their respective bapk holding companies; how these activities hate
aftfcted (ie securitie. industry in terms of market share changes, the
piricing of scurities. and benefits to the consumer: and how the 1H3rd'-

K.ik ,\.t ' .I,,, j m'd 1-.1t4 .4sl,., IMha.,5t4ag;ifl :a-A iGA0 ;t[-858-:37. - iLm 22. ]#4s
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firewalls have affected bank holding companies. As requested. we also
prepared information on bank holding company finances and the legal
basis for securities activities of banking organizations that provides a
broader context for dismissing the activities of Section 20 companies. In
addition, we identified several issues that Congress and regulators need
to address when considering potential modificatiois to the regulation of
Section 20 subsidiaries.

Our 1988 report on Glass-Steagall issues said that coming to grips with
the question of Glass-Steagall repeal represents an opportunity to sys-
tematically address changes in legal and regulatory structures that are
needed to better reflect the realities of the financial market place.' This
report does not represent a comprehensive study of all of the issues
associated with amending or repealing the Glass-Steagall Act, nor dot.i it
attempt to present conclusions on the way the relationships betwcCKI
banking and securities activ' ies should be structured. In keeping with
the nature of the request, we have limited our work to an analy•sis of tlhe
Federal Reserve's actions, taken under existing legislative authority, to
allow banking organizations to conduct certain securities activities in
separately capitalized bank holding company subsidiaries.

We interviewed officials and reviewed records at the Federal Reserve
System, Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (ocC), Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (Ftc), SEc, and the National Association of Secur-
ities Dealers, Inc. (NASD) to obtain information on the operatiorm and reg-
ulation of Section 20 companies. Our review included financial
information from the reports that bank holding companies file with the
Federal Reserve (Y-9 report) and iE formation on securities activities and
financial data from reports that securities firms file with the sirA
(FOCUS relp)rts).

To gain better understanding of both the operation of S.ction 2.N) firms
and the firewalls. we interviewed officials at six bank holding compa-
nies that have established Section 20 subsidiaries and officials from
three investment banking firms that compete with Section 20 firms. We
also discussed aspects of Section 20 firms with representatives fronmt
several regional banking organizations that are considering setting up a
Section 20 subsidiary. We interviewed officials from industry trade
groups, including the American Bankers Association. AssociatiaM of
Bank Ilolding Companies. the Bank ( apital Markets AXssociation. and the-
Securities Industry Association.

:GAO (;(;D-88-:17. .- "anuar 22. VM.
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We reviewed indfist •, publications to determine how the activities of
Section 20 subsidiaries compare to the ottal markets in which thiae
firms have been active. Blecause the information available on these firms
was very limited, we asked Section 20 firms authorized as of September
30, 1989. to provide us with information on their underwriting activi-
tits. All 21 firms respondcJ.

llecause of the limited availabihlty of market data. we also talked with
several persons whom we judgmentally determined would have knowl-
edge about the markets in which Section 20 firms operate. This included
officials from the Government Finance Officers Association and the Fed-
eral National Mortgage Association.

In keeping with the disclosure provisions of the Federal Banking Agency
Audit Act. the' report contains only information about individual bank
holding companies that has previously been disclosed to the public by
the firms (or by federal agencies.

As requested by the Subcommittee, we obtained comments on our draft
report from industry groups as well as federal agencies. The draft was
given to them for comment at the end of December 198.9.

The Board of Governors provided some technical suggestions and indi-

cated that the Board's staff found the draft to be satisfactory. (See app.
IX.) In addition to some technical points, the comments of occ and stic
raised several issues that are discussed in our letter. TI, .omments of
nywc and suEc. along with our views, are also contained in appendixes X
and Xl. respectively.

We also received written comments from the American Bankers Associa-
tion. Association of Bank Holding Companies, Bank Capital Market-s
Association. Coalition for Regional Banks, and the Stecurities Industry
Associat ion. The principal points raised in these comments are d'scu.s.;ed
in the letter. The vomments, along with our views, are also contained in
appendixes XII to XVI. The National Associ~ation of Securities [X-alers,
Inc.. and the New York Stock Exchange provided informal comnients
that required no changes to the report.

We (id oulr work from August 1989 through .January 19.90 using gener-
ally ac' elpted government anditing standards.
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PrincipalF'indings As of September 30, 1989. 13 of the 21 bank holding companiies withPrincipal Fnig
,Section 20 subsidiaries had initiated operations rivolving thle newly
authorized bank-ineligible securities activities. Six of the 13 Section 20
subsidiaries have been doing bank-ineligible activities less than 1 year.
It is therefore too early to assess the significance of Se-tion 20 firms'
bank-ineligible securities activities. I lowever. information we have
obtained about the activities of the firms, the risks these activities pre-
.sent. and the firewalls adopted to safeguard against those risks does
provide insight into the potential market impact of these firms and the
issues that require further consideration.

Market Activities of Between the second and third quarters of 1989 the volume of bank-
Section 20 Firms ineligible securities underwritten by Section 20 firms increased from

$36.2 billion to $68.7 billion, or about 90 percent. This increai,e was due
mainly to commercial paper underwriting activities, v hich represented
about 98 percent of the total bank-ineligible securities underwritten by
Section 20 firms during both quarters,

During the third quarter of 1989, Section 20 firms accounted for about
1.9 percent of the total underwriting volume of the combined markels
for municipal revenue bonds, mortgage-related securities, and asset-
backed securities. Total market volume data for commercial paper are
not available, and therefore commercial paper is not included in this cal-
culation of market share. In the individual markets for municipal reve-
nue bonds, mortgage-backed securities and asset-backed securities.
Section 20 firms' activities represented 1.8, 1.9. and 1.8 percent. reslp(e-
tively, of the total volume underwritten it- these markets (see fig. IW. 1).
Industry analysts said Section 20 firms have not offered substantial
price discounts to gain market share.

Other measures also indicate the market presence of Section 20 firms.
As of .June 30. 1989, operating Section 20 firms had about $1.8 hiliion in
capital. an increase of 28 percent over the amount invested as of M.rch
30, 1989. The $1.8 billion in capital invested in S"ection 201 companies
represented about 4 percent of the capital of all securities firms regis-
tered with the stc at that tiue. In terms of capital, 6 of the Section 20
firms appear to rank among the top 50 securities firms in the cotntry. In
tihe second quarter of 1989. t he $1.5 billion total revenue of Sect ion 231
firms (almost all of which is from bank-eligible activities) represented
about 7 percent of the revenue of all securities firms registered wit i .

Page 7 GAO GW).90-"8 Bank Powers



Risks Associated With Although there ace rLsks asso,-iated with Section 20 company underwrit-

Sect ion 20 and Bank ing and dealing n bank-ineligible securities, th se activities also provide
bank holding t-umpanies with opportunities to diversify their activities

Holding Company and thus limit their risks from any single activity. It is too early to tell

Activities whether Section 20 firms' activities and placing these activities in a non-

bank subsidiary have actually affected the risk levels w~thin their hold-
ing companies.

One factor tending to control risks associated with the activities of Sec-
tion 20 companies is the way that the Board has authorized this expan-
sion of power. The Boar.1 has limited the scope and pace of development
of new activities, set capital requirements, and placed limitations and
restrictions (firewalls) on ties between a Section 20 subsidiary and its
affiliate-;, particularly bank affiliates. Also, the Board endeavored to
prevent an expansion of powers beyond what the Federal Reserve and
other regulatory officials could effectively oversee. It should be pointed
out, however, that bank holding company officials and some regplatory
officials have said tha. the regulatory structure may hamper the ability
of the hoiding company as a whole to manage its exposure to a single
custower or nrarket segment and, thus, the risks that may result from
Such exposure.

Viewvs on Impact of the Banking officials said that the initial 5-percent limitation on the level ofRevenue Limitations and revenue that could be generated from Section 20) firmr' bank-ineligible
securities activities hampered normal business decision processes. When

Firewalls Differ the Board raised the reverue limit to 10 percent, the officials said that

they believed Section 20 firms gained more flexibitity to decide what
activities to purstue primarily on the basis of business factors rather
than the revenue limit. However, these officials anticipate that the
higher revenue limit will cause problems in developing business• strate-
gies in the near future once the .Section 20 firns become fully acti'e in
their underwriting and dealing activities and have started reaching the
higher revenue limit set by the Board. As of June 30, 1989, the ineligible
revenues generated by Section 20 firms were about 3 percent of gross
revenues.

Of ficials of regional bank holding companies said it has been difficult
for many regional firms to generate a base of eligible revenues sufficient
to establish Section 20 firms. They say it is necessary to transfer into a
Sect ion 20 subsidiary some activities that may not fit well together from
a business perspective in order to provide a large enough subsidiary rev-
enue base to make doing ineligible business worthwhile.

Page 8 GAO/GGD)-9048 hank Powerm
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Officials from both multinational and regional bank holding companies
said other firewall requirements, intended to insulate bank subssidliaries
and their customers from the activities of Section 20 firms, increased the
operating costs For bank holding companies. They said the prohibition
on interlocking directors, officers, and employees increases cotws by
duplicating staff functions and associated suppnrt systems and hanipers
the ability to effectively manage risks on a holding company-wide basis.
Ofticials from regional bank holding companies were also concerned that
restrictions on cross-marketing reduced the benefits that Section ?0
companies coule. bring to the holding company and the individual and
corpor'ate customers of its bank subsidiaries.

Banking officials said some of the firewall limits on financial ties
between a Section 20 subsidiary and its banking affiliates prevent bank
holding comparies from undertaking certain practices that would
enhance revenue and benefit their corporate and individual custcaters.
These firewails prohibit a bank affiliate of a Section 20 subsidiary from
doing such things as clearing bank-ineligible securities-that is. process-
ing and settling securities transactions, for the Section 20 firms-guar-
anteeing cornmeircial paper and rivenue bonds underwritten by the
Section 20 firms, or actively marketing securities underwritten by Sec-
tion 20 firms to customers of the bank. They said eliminating these
firewalls would not expose the banks to increased risk and would elimi-
nate the need for banks to give business to competing firms.

Securities industry officials were concerned that the Board's revenue
limitations may permit mnk holding companies to expand rapidly by
acquiring existing securities firms. They said that a high percentage of
the revenue of many securities firms is derived from activities that are
permissible for bank holding companies.

Securities industry officials also expressed concerns that the firewall
requirements are not stringent enough to insulate bank subsidiaries
fully from the activities of Section 20 firms or to prevent Section 2)
firms from having access to funds at a lower cost than would be availa-
ble to securities firms. They said that a bank holding company, bea-umse
Of its association with the federal safety net, which includes deposit
insurance and lender of last resort imsistance from the Federal Reserve,
can generally obtain funds at a lower cost compared to nonbank urgani-
zations. They said that there is a perception in the market that during
st riessful times regulators may extend the federal safety net to n(Mbank
subsidiaries within a holding company in order to ensure the viability of
bank subsidiaries.

Page 9 GAO/(GM)-9G48 Blauk Power%



LVtderal Rcserve officials said the Board has followed a conservative
approach in authorizing the establishment of Section 20 companies and
that to date the firewalls have adequately protected federally insured
activities done in bank holding companies that have established Section
20 companies. They said that separate capitalization and other firewall
reouirements applicable to a Section 20 firm and its affiliates have
effectively insuleted bank subsidiaries from the activities of a Section
20 firm.

The Board granted bank holding companies powers to do a broader
range of securities activities as a step to enhance these companies' corn-
petitiveness in the financial services market. Board officials recognized
that some firewalls-designed to protect federally insured activities
from risks assocated with Section 920 company activitfi--could result
in higher cos, to the holding company than would occur without the
rest i'cl ions. Tihe officials said that the Board plans to review the appro-
priateiests of the firewal! requirements and noted that to date the Board
luhs made some modifications. For example, in September 1989 the
loa'ard modified the firewall that had prohibited a Sectian 20 company
fro•m underwriting or dealing in certain bank-ineligible mortgage-backed
sectiriities issued by its affi!iates by allowing suwh transactions.

In November 1989, the Board made further changes to the firewalls. In a
decision currently relevant to one bank holding company, the Federal
Reserve 1)ermitted the Section 20 firm's bank affiliates or parent to
extend credit to customers whose debt was privately paotd through
the Sect ion 20 firm, even if the customer used the loan to repay princi-
pal on that debt." S•ich extensions of credit previously were not autho-
rized by the Fc'iral Reserve. The Federal Reserve also allowed the
parent contpal to buy up to half of any debt issue privately placed by
its Section 21) subsidiary.

GAO Obsorvatioas Our previously cited 1988 report on ;ssues related to repeal of the Glass-
Steagall Act concluded that if the securities powers of banks were to be
expailded (whether by an act of Congress or by regulation), a phased

'II i•1p . It 'Iatcp nltii t'i. Svt o' n 21) firms Woultd :ict :n an iagency- ,a h y t, &arangt--aht-' t .- setuwitist
lwiwt-cri an i w. r -inr -I aI rvliat iv sma nll -iber 4r instittiltl nal une'.itrN.

.I It m;I.; :1 v.'ar' mus't tl a' t ircl t lt ftme avt.sztencr'ssie rahoe-s ar placaed thr m" h th eet~ im 22)
Pilta hr" before -4,0h ArOdit 14 Bank ,ranPtne.
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approach should be used., A phased approach is one in which authorka-
tion of new securities activities by banking organizations;i done incre--

- ~mentally as ne,-ded changes to regulation and oversig4 are put in plae.
The actionts taken by the Federal Reserve in allowing limited expanskio
of securities activities in Section 20 companies have been 9enerally cost-
sistent with the approach we suggested. This contrasts sharply with the
experience in the thrift industry, where many firms expaxled rapidJt
into new activities and federal and state regulators, did imt exercise ade
quate supervision.

We canno~t yet tell how the market will judge Section 20 rumrcs. We do Mo
know if they will prove to be profitable, if bank holding cmrnpanies wM
choorse to use them as vehicles for substantial expansion of their securi-
ties acti-tities (perhaps by acquiring existing sectirities firms), or if the*,
will prove to be a reasonably satisfactory long-r- -i solution to bank
powers --s-ties involving securities markets.

Som f itrs of the Section 20 arrangement (such as use of a separate

sixc- rc-,ttlAted subsidiary and regulation of the entire holding company1 * by the Ft-deral Reserve) are, in our view, essential, at least in the near
termi, in permitting the affiliation or the banking and securities busi-
nesses. However, there are also matters that suggest the need for fur-
ther review of how best to structure securities activities within a
banking organizad on. For example, in order to comply with revenule nai-
itations. banking organizations that want to underwrite and (deal in yes-
tam secunrties may have to engage in bank-eligible activitkies, such as
(lt'aling extenisively in governimc 'bonds, not otherwise closely related

* *1 to the business st~rategy of the firm.

Our work suggests that banking and securities regulators and Congres's.
should cisiwent rate on seven areas in considering the need for further
changes in the arrangements for Section 20 subsidiaries.

1. International perspective. Section 20 arrangemnents raise several qtves-
tios abPut the interrelationship of domestic and international aspectý
of bank holding company regulation. U.S. banking organizations operwAe
in countries, such as Ithe Federal Republic of Germany. Switzerland, and
the I 'nitt-d Kingdom, that do not observe the same separation of bank-i~iw
and sectiritie~sactivities as is mandated in the U'nited State&. In these

".,u ;(j "-:ST.faiiiIrn "14H N. paig.- 2anud3:
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* countries. subsidiaries of U.S. banks, as well as US. bank holding cook-
pany subsidiaries, can engage in securities operations (such s under-
writing and dealing in corporate debt) as well as traditional baniong
activities within the limits set by the Federal Reserve and host country
regulators. There is no organizational separation enforced for these
activities. Allowing US. banks operating overseas to combine banking
and securities activities in this manner allows them to be competitive im

- those markets. However, it also raises the question of exactly what it is
that makes similar arrangements inappropriate in the U.S. market. The
question is particularly relevant because applying Section 30 firewalk
"only to domestic operations would seem to provide an incentive for US.
banking organizations to focus more on foreign markets. Therefore, is
"would be useful to know more about how the activities of Section 20
subsidiaries fit into the worldwide operations of a large banking
organization.

It is also possible that firewalls intended to protect domestic banks could
eventually make it easier for foreign banking organizations than dormts-
tic ones to undertake a full range of securities activities in the US. raw-
ket and perhaps in overseas markets as well. For example, several
"foreign banks applying to set up Section 20 companies asked the Federal
Reserve to waive certain firewalls for them on the grounds that foreign
"banks were not connected to the U.S. deposit insurance system and
hence the firewalls were not needed. In its January 1990 Order authoriz-
ing three foreign banks to ostablish Section 20 subsidiaries, the Board
tried, to the extent possible, to apply the firewalls to the foreign-owned
"Section 20 subsidiaries. However, the firewalls do not all apply to thes•
firms in exactly the same way because foreign banks generadly are not
organized under the same type of holding company structure that is
common in the United States, and there are limits to the restrictions that
the Board can impose on foreign banks and their subsidiaries. To an

-. unknown extent, therefore, foreign banking organizations may have
greater flexibility than do domestic ones in coordinating the activities of
their Section 20 firms with activities outside of the United States.

2. Organizational structure. One reason advanced for allowing Section
20 companies to engage in securities activities is the intention to
strengthen banking organizations. However, it is rot clear exactly
whether or how the Section 20 firm will strengt' a insured depository
Sinstirutions that ar~e part of the holding company. To the extent that

profitable activities are moved out of the bank to provide a base of elit-
ble revenue for the Section 20 subsidiary, it follows logically that the
bank itself becomes smaller, less diversified, and perhaps hles;s profitabfr.

Page 12 GAO, (I;DI.9O418 Bank Pouws
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- ~Also, if Section 20 companies prove to be profitable, funds sent to the
holding company parent may not be available to a bank subsidiary if thr
parent decides not to so invest them.

The relationship of a Section 20 company to insured banik affiliates is
part icitlarly important if the bank gets in trouble and is in danger of
failing. The Federal Reserve has a source of strength policy, ineorpo-

- rated in its Regulation Y that a bank holding company shall serve as a
* - source of financial and managerial strength to its subsidiary banks.

I lowever, the exact conditions under which a bank holding company ca
be requitired to uiseý nonbanking asset% to suplport bank subsidiaries have
not been set out in detail.- Clarification of the operational basis of this
source of strength policy would hoelp in providing a clearer perspective
on how the firewallIs and source of strength policy work together in
strengthening baniks affiliated with a Section 20 firm.

In commenting on the draft of our report. occ said that we appeared to
endorse the Federal Reserve's view that ineligible securities activities

si "iir ofabnkhln

- -- � sould take place only within a securotios spbsidiare f abnk holding
company. A similar comment was made by the Associat ion of Bank
Sli"ring Companies. noc said it believes that alternative arrangements.
suTei as securities underwriting in direct subsidiaries (of federally
insured banks, should be considered. In addition, the Coalition for
Regional Minks said in its comments that UeS. banks should be permitted
to establish and fund Section 20 subsidiaries just as the Federal Reserve-
"has permtitted foreign banks to do. The Coalition also said that DvIC's

regulations peremit insured state nonmember banks to establish subsidi-
Sai'es to engage in underwriting and dealing activities, and such activi-

ties should not become impermissible simply because the bank is owned
by a hank holding company.

As staled earlier, we believe there are benefits associated with using
bank honling cobpank' subsidiaries as the way to expand the securities.
"":nwers of banks, at least in the near term. Although we have not
endorsed any particular view of how securities activities and banking
mu".st be organized within a banking organization in the long nin. we
bcaieve certain features that are provided for in the present arrangk-

, nI et should be preserve.ad. These features arc (I)separate corporate
1 uk'letith for the firm engaging in the ineligible activities; (2) regulation

'Me F insred Ibna I utions s tefrh . Re'coniere. Iaw "for-ement Act of In th . PublioawXn. tillf

has5
;t.Ib I!~ .ll perfitted cdeig n bmsitodo. Th Caslrvintttions labLsof .'aid thathe, in-l's u

(,:C1atn priisresttnommrbasto estabihst ii
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of the banking and securities affiliates by a federal bank regulator and
the sýi(, respectively; and (3) regulation by the Federal Reserve of the
financial holding company that owns the bank and securities affiliates.

If Section 20 firms were subsidiaries of a nk rather than a bank hold-
ing company, the problem mentioned earlicr of how to have insured
banks benefit financially from the activities of Section 20 firm would
be solved. (As a bank subsidiary, all of the Section 20 firm's profits would
then pass directly to the bank and the value of the securities firm would
be consolidated with the assets of the bank were the bank to fall.) But
there are also other considerations to weigh. It is by no means certain
that all Section 20 firms will make money. (In 1989, some major securi-
tie- firms lost money.) If the Section 20 F-n is a bank subsidiary, losses
in that subsidiary would also pass immec ,tely to the bank and reduce
its capital. Furthermore, as a bank subsidiary, a Section 20 company
would be more directly linked to the federal safety net provided by
deposit insurance and Federal Reserve discount loans. Extension of the

[ - -. federal safety net in this way may convey unwarranted competitive
advantages to firms associated with banks, and it may make market
participants less concerned about the riskiness of finain, al ventures
funded through Section 20 firms.

3. Purpose of firewalls and other limitations. In evaluating whether See-
tion 20 company arrangements represent an appropriate way to struc-
ture links between the banking and securities industries, it is important
that the purpose served by each of the limitations on the powers of Sec-
tion 20 companies and each of the firewalls be as clear as possible.

The problems involved in pinpointing the reasons for special provisions
can be illustrated by the firewall that prohibits a bank from issuing a
letter of credit to support commercial paper underwritten by its Section
20 affiliate. Looking at this firewall from a risk point of view, if the
guarantee is priced correctly, the bank would be no more exposed to risk
by the guarantee than if the bank simply made a loan to the company
for the full amount of the securities underwritten. The question of risk
in this case, therefore, is one of whether, in the absence of the firewall,
bank officials can be trusted to make reasonable pricing decisions. Fed-
eral Reserve officials say that the deksire to obtain fee income may lead
the bank affiliate to be less than objective in assessing the risks involved
.when pricing the letter of credit. However, the bank already can issue
letters of credit to support municipal general obligation bonds the bank
itself underwrites, and the officials of the bank have many opportuni-
ties tc take risks in making other pricing decisions.
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in commnenting on our draft report, oac said that the report generally
approved of the Federa Reserve's 10 percent revenue limnitation. Along
with the Association of Bank Holding Companies and the Co -,n for
Regional Banks, cc also pointed out that the "engaged prin " lan-
guage of the Glass-Steagall Act is subject to different interprt ions.
occ said that a revenue limit of greater than 10 percent would be legally
permissible and that it is inappropriate to set a definitive level of gross
revenues as the "engaged principally" standard for all cases. In addi-
tion. the Coalition for Regional Banks said that a revenue limit of 25 to
49 percent of gross revenues would be more realistic. 0cc suggested that
altehative measures other than limiting gross revenues should be
explored for defining "engaged principally." The Association of Bank

aloldi: Companies and the Coalition for Regional Banks suggested that
the gross revenue limit could be applied on the basis of the consolidated
revenues of the bank holding company.

Our report agrees with the Board's policy of using the revenue limit to
phase in bank-ineligible securities activities, but we do not have a posi-
tion on the percentage of revenue that ultimately should be amrw•ed
tnder the act. We recsgn 'e that in the long run there may be other

options for interpreting the "engaged principally" clause tinder the
"Glass-Steagall Act and that if that act were chlanged, other ways of
teappropriately phasing in or limaiting the securities activities of bank
holding companies could be devised.

4. Regpiatory burden and the effectiveness of firewalls. A number of
bankii officials we talked to commented that many of the firewalls
represent t what can be termed regulatory "overkill." They said that the
firewalls weren't needed because enforcement of basic banking and
securities laws, such ast those dealing with transactions within a holding
company and conflict of interest situations, provide sufficient protection
against risks or abuses.

In seeking to determine the best way to structure links between the
banking and securities industries, we think it would be useful for bank-
ing and securities regulators to examine individual firewalls from thlie
perspective of their cost and what they add to the general regulatory
structure already in place. However, the examination must include real-
istic assessments of the new demands associated with expanding the
securities powers of banking organizations, the capabilities of federal
and state regulators to detect and deter abuses, and the adequacy of
ienalties for violations.

Page 15 GAO/Gpil 9048 Bank Poffd tr
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An illustration of what such an examination must include can be seen -
efforts to prevent conflict of interest abuses by institutions' and insider
abuses by employees of bunking organizations. In an earlier report we
said that while instances of abuse may occur, institutional abuses of
conflicts of interest were not significant, widespread problems in the
banking industry.! However, we also pointed out that expanding the
securities powers of banking organizations could increase the potential
for conflict of interest situations. We therefore concluded that given the
"harm that could result to consumers and ultimately to the banking sys-
tem from abuses, the potential for abus. warrants close attention if
banking institutions were granted expanded securities powers. There
have been instances in which banking organizations that got into trouble
have not followed general regulatory restrictions intended to prevent
conflict of interest abuses.-' In a similar vein, studies have also shown
the incidence of insider abuses have existed in over 50 percent of the
bank failures." Opportunities for insider abuse could also be expected to
increase a~s the securities powers of banking organizations are
expanded.'-'

"A comfli" (,f interest •celtrs when a perr-io or business serving more than one interest ran potcn-
tially be',, ft by favoring omn inttt-st at the expense of the others. Conbc of interest situations,
which can ocvur in the normal cturse of business operations, are neither inherently wrong nor nmees-
arily illegal. Ilowever. a comflict of iterest situation represents an opportunity for abuse.

For example, the parent within a bar* holding company may favor. especially during times of stres&
an affiliate in which it has more invested relative to investments in other affiliates. In such a conflktt

Ssituaton, managers could. frr example, make imprudent or Unsound loams to an affiliate- trmasfer bakS
a;,vets from the affiliate to the bank. 4" require the bank to purchase service from the affiliate at
inflnate prices.

Conflict ofinterest situatimns also exiA within a securities firm. Abuses can occur, for example. whem
a firn buys or selts securities or prviedes investment advice to customers for the purpose of as6iting
it% owii t railitng. marketmaking. or underwriting activitkis rather than serving the custu'rs"' best
inter"-ts.

"Banking: Conflic of Intenrst Abuses in Commercial Banking Institutions (GAO/GGD-8¶-35. Jan.
1984).

""For example. iii the mid I1WT0.s. severe prtblents developed in the mortgage banking affiliate of the
Slauniltom Natinal W-ank. which specialized in real estate devekopment loans. The affiliate"s operationt.
were funded thnrugh bank lines of credit and the sale of holding company conunercial paper. When
the parwnt hilding company was unab to roll over its ommercial paper. it forced Ilatnillon Nat wm'uv
lBank tip buy a large anmont of low-qslubty morigages from the.severely distressed mortgage banking
affiliate of the holding ucompany. TIew purchases farexceeded the amount permitted by law (S.ctit'n.
23A of the Federal Reserve Act) and ieelted in the subsequent failure (f the bank.

""B 1anking: Cotiflict of interest Abtise, in Commercial Banking institutions (GAO/GGD!8L.5. )an.
jI f )89). pp. 23-25. 1

'1-1 should he noted, however. that the. fact that opportunities for insider aiuse may incroe wdcs'
not mean that more instances of abuse will mctually ocrur. Fatlors such as•good internal c'otntLo can
limit the i(,clirnnc. of actual abuie"s.
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In commenting on mor draft report, 0cc said that the draft seemed to
endorse the Federal Reserve's system of firewalls and that we did not
consider the safeguards, such as customer protection rules administered
by six, or other regulatory and market safeguards that might show that
firewalls are unnecessary and/or ineffective. In addition, banking
groups felt we did not give sufficient emphasis to the burdens that
firewalls and other restrictions imposed on well-run institutions. They
also said we did not give sufficient emphasis to the reduced benefits for
corporate and individual customers that result from the fnrewalL.

We have not endorsed the Federal Reserve's entire system of firewalls
as an essential part of expanded securities of bank holding companies.
However, we think a cautious approach to expanding powers is war-
ranted. Protecting against problem situations, which experience has
shown are sure to occur, is precisely a major purpose of financial mar-
ket regulation, The firewalls and other restrictions provide regulators
another set of tools for dealing with the types of problems that can arise
when banking organizations expand their securities operations. These
special provisions limit the scale of new activities and establish mcas-
tires that reIgulators can enforce relatively easily. Of course, it remains
to be seen how effective the provisions will be. When bank holding com-
panies can demonstrate adequate capital, effective internal controls, and
ability to manage new powers in a responsible ma, ier, consideration
can be given to reducing regulatory burden by rehk ing some of the
firewalls in light of the other regulatory controls that are in place and
provided that sufficient regulatory resources are available.

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Bank Capital Markets Asso-
ciation said greater emphasis, 'ould be given to the point that some
firewalls could increase risk rather than reduce risk. One example the
Association cited was the absolute prohibition on a bank making loans to
its Section 20 affiliate if the affiliate is authorized to deal in corporate
debt and equity. The Association said that this prohibition could weaken
the overall structure of the banking organization during a liquidity criisi%
such as we experienced in October 1987.

We agree with the Association's concern in the example cited. In our
1988 report on issues related to repeal of the Glass-Steagall Act. we said
that to preserve the traditional liquidity role of banks, banks shnuld be
permitted to lend to their securities affiliates, but only on an arm's-
length basis.'

'GAOGGD-88-37. .an"ry Ina M. p•lg•s 7 anid 8.
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5. Consumer protection. Clarification is needed as to the level of frewal
protection that is adequate to protect retail bank customers with money
to save or invest. Firewalls prevent banks from marketing securities
underwritten by Section 20 affiliates. One purpose of this restriction is
to keep customers from being confused about which products are
insured and which are not. However, the possibility for such confusion
already exists because a bank can sell securities products to its cuson,-
ers from a bank-owned discount brokerage subsidiary under condions
far less stringent than those applied to Section 20 companies.

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Coalition for Regional Banks
said that customer confusion may be avoided by appropriate disclo-
sures. We agree that disclosures are important, but they may not in all
instances be sufficient to protect customers of insured depository
institutions.

6. Costs and competition. The cost of operating a Section 20 company
compared to a securities firm not affiliated with a bank is another area
that deserves further study. Banking officials said Section 20 companies
operate at a cost disadvantage due to capital requirements and various
firewalls. Securities irms officials, on the other hand, said that associa-
tion with banks gives Section 20 firms a cost advantage. Further investk-
gation of this issue was beyond the scope of this report.

7. Reciprocal treatment of securities firms. Another issue that should be-
stu iod regarding the Section 20 arrangement is that no comparable
opportunity exists for domestic securities firms to expand into domestic-
banking. However, determining the significance of Section 20 companies
from a fairness perspective is complicated by several consideratiorm.

Under Section 23B of the Federal Reserve Act, all transactions between
holding company affiliates must be conducted on an arm's-length basis-
so that a bank would not be permitted to give favorable treatment to art
affiliate in issuing or pricing a letter of credit. If effective, this provision
would reduce a bank's potential competitive advantage, although banks.
might still enjoy a competitive advantage from economies associated
with being able to combine banking and securities activities in a single
holding compat; . This advantage could result in some combination of
higher profits foi- banking organizations and lower prices for consumern.

Another complicating factor is th," sect! ities firms possess other adan,-
tages over Section 20 subsidiaries and their bank holding companies. For
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example, securities firms can be affiliated with activities such as insur-
ance. which cannot generally be undertaken within bank holding compa-
nies. Also, some securities firms are affiliated with so-called nonbank
banks that were authorized prior to the Competitive Equality Banking
Act of 1987 (CEBA)). In additinn, a securities firm can be affiliated
with an overseas bank, which may provide it a degree of flexibility in
relating securities and banking activities in both domestic and foreign
markets that is not available to banking organizations. Furthermore. the
parent holding companies of securities firms are not subject to the same
type of regulation that the Federal Reserve impose- on bank holding
companies.

In commenting on the draft report, sir said it agreed with our concern
that the Section 20 arrangement provides no comparable opportunity
for securities firms to expand into banking activities.. s., said that con-
sideration should be given to amending the Bank Ilolding Company Act
to permit securith.. firms to own banks without subjecting the securities
firms and their holding coripanies to the full regulatory system applica-
ble to banks and their hol( ig companies. Various arrangements for
associating banking and s.curities activities within a financial hluding
company need to be studied. I lowever, we also believe that any s• rnti-
ture that is adopted needs to include appropriate controls over the
entire holding company comparable to the Federal Re.serve's controls
over bank holding company operations.

In commenting on the draft report, the Coalition for Regional IBUlks and
the Bank Capital Markets Association both said. in es•sence. that if

safety considerations are satisfied, maintaining competitive equality
between the banking and securit: -s industries wits not an important
public policy objective. We believe that competitive equality is hard to
define and that attempting to maintain a concept of competitive equwity
should not obliterate the importance of keeping U.S. financial markets
healthy. I lowever, as a practical matter, fairness issut.s are hard to
igner, whtmn changes are considered that affect industries as hig.hly reg-
ulated its the banking and securities industries.

i iNolibank baik.S •t.rn. entiI it- with bink or bank-liki' .hairtt'm biut did not nivet Iii- I anIIk Ih hliil :
C-omr any Act's ftifinitiion of a bank anil instiltlit hio I hat NOth k t |4,ii-mtanIi *b Isits aind I't.* -m
inet vial kilns I. Nonibank banks imulh| hb' ownted bh firms that e• . nIo timlk hi oidim: -lli•i .m;.•e . It|
Wil'e nit sub�jec' t to ihtl provisions of the' Ilank IIokikng C'omtr y Act. (C'EllA 'xipand•.h| 1m- 4tft.'imut
of itb ank to 1ntI b'1 n111% inst limili, wi with I[)" insor~umme am1i still% poit an vid tot Ili. ;mhpi. v if
viit'immi,'5s to ivoi'iti the lovishi t ,o lhe ILtank I lelming 'cmlluiny Act by tmlbhlishng u,.,nb.ank funk,
CElA a1v., gratufiafln'ld th ii' •• texi-tl1mg• ii.nUank hianks •ilt platV41 li'rtuitu r"m nrh'oimts min o ti•m'ir gr . lth
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As ar,'anged with the Subcommittee, we are providing copies of this
report to other interested Members of Congres, appropriate commit-
tees, executive branch agencies, and the public.

The major contributors to this report are listed in appendix XVIL. If you
have any questions on this report, please call me on 275-8678.

Sincerely yours,

Craig A. Simmons
Director, Fi incial Institutions

and Markets Issues
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Appendix I

Market Share, Pricing, and Benefits to
the Public

This appendix discusses effects on market share, prices, and benefits to
the public of Section 20 firms' activity in the markets for commercial
paper, municipal revenue bonds, asset-backed securities, and mortgage-
backed securities. Since subsidiaries only began operations after June
1988, trend analyses and comprehensive discussions of impact are diffl-
cult to make.

Market Share To the extent possible, we estimated the market share of Section 20 sub-
sidiaries in underwriting bank-ineligible securities on the basis of data
we compiled from the subsidiaries themselves and estimates of total
market activity compiled by industry sources. We also examined other
indicators of the market impact of Section 20 companies-relative
shares of total revenue and capital.

Underwriting Data We obtained market activity data from each Section 20 subsidiary that
as of September 30, 1989, he received approval from the Federal
Reserve to do business in any of the four categories of the securities we
were requested to examine. Table .1 shows the relevant total iuid,
writing activity of the securities industry and, w} e possible, Section
20 subsidiaries' share of that volume in these secu* ',ies for the third

Iquarter of 1989. As noted, a comparable computatk., for market share
cannot be made for commercial paper based on information available.

Table 1.1: Market Share of Section 20 ILI=
Subsidiaries for Selected Bank-ineligible Dollars in millions
Securities (Third Quarter 1989) Total market Section 20 Section 20

volume volume market shah-.
Mortgage-backed securitiesa $30,917 4 $600 0 1 9,=-9

Municipal revenue bonds 217899 385 6 1 77

Commercial paper NAI 67.659,9
Consumer-related rece'- - .. . 2,447 8 450 1 --

'Section 20 firms deal only in obligations thai are secured by or represent an interest in on-e to four
family residential real estate and are rated as investment quality by a nationally recognize-' rating
agency. such as Moody's

INA. Noi available Ouarterly market volume data for commercial paper are not compiled by industry

sources Data are available for the total amount outstanding for a given point in time

Sources Investment Dealers Digest. GAO analysis.

In the third quarter of 1989, Section 20 subsidiaries underwrote a total
of $68,690.5 million in bank-ineligible securities, 98.5 percent of which
was commercial paper. Of the 13 Section 20 firms doing business in
bank-ineligible securities during the third quarter of 1989, the greatest
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number had commenced activities in the municipal revenue bond market
(10) and the commercial paper market (7). The top three firms
accounted for about 65 percent of the total amount of ineligible securi-
ties underwritten by Section 20 firms.

The total volume of underwriting activity in bank-ineligible securities of
Section 20 firms grew between the second and third quarter of 1989.
Table 1.2 shows that between the second and third quarters of 1989, the
volume of bank-ineligible securities underwritten increased by $32,535.9
million, or almost 90 percent. As mentioned above, the share of commer-
cial paper was approximately 98.5 percent of all bank-ineligible securi-
ties underwritten by active Section 20 firms (see app. IV). The high rate
of increase reflects the fact that firms were still in a start-up period dur-
ing the second quarter.

In the third quarter of 1989, revenues from bank-ineligible securities
activities accounted for about 1.8 percent of the total revenue of the
Section 20 firms. Under the 10 percent revenue limitation, the revenue
from underwriting and dealing in bank-, eligible securities could triple
if total revenue for the firms stayed constant.

Table 1.2: Volume of Bank-lneligibil a -
Securities Underwritten by Section 20 Dollar in millions

Firms During the Second and Third Number of active firms Incremm
Quarters of 19983 2089 3069 2089 _3 1 Am, nt Percent

13 11 $36,154.7 $$68,6'9r,.6 $32.535.9 90.0

Total Revenue of Section To provide additional insight into the mar. .t presence of Section 20
20 Subsidiaries firms, we examined the total revenues of Section 20 firms from all

sources compared to total revenues of all securities firms. Total reve-
nues include revenues generated from both bank-eligible' and bank-
ineligible activities, i.e., the four kinds of securities we examined plus
the debt securities that were approved in January 1989 (see app. IV for
a more detailed discussion of debt securities). Table 1.3 compares the
amount of revenues generated during the first and second quarters of
1989 by Section 20 subsidiaries to the total revenue during the sa-me

Inhe hank-cligible revenuws include bank-eligible activities that were being dwme by the stibidiarics

prior to commencing bank-ineligible activities, as well a: 'ink-eligible activities that may hamre be•en
transferred from bank affiliatei.
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periods for all securities firms registered with sw. The revenue of fsec-
tion 20 firms grew from 5.2 percent of the industry total in the first
"quarter of 1989 to 7.2 percent in the second quarter of 1989.

Table 1.3: Share of Revenue of Section 20
Firms Dollars in millions

- 1Qi 20M Increase
"Seciion 20 subsidiares $890 S1.461 64.2%

Total securities industry 17,147 20.185 . 17 7

Section 20 subsKaines' share of total 5.2 72

Source SEC. GAO analysis

Total Capital of Section 20 Another measure of the relative size of Section 20 companies we

Subsidiaries examined is the capital invested in the firms. Table 1.4 shows the total
amount of capital (ownership equity plus subordinated debt, i.e., debt
with claims on assets ranked below other, more senior debt) for all of
Section 20 subsidiaries as of March 31, 1989, and June 30, 1989. The
table also shows total capital for all securities firms registered with six,.
As of June 30, 1989, there was a total of $1,818 million of capital in
Section 20 firmm. This represented 3.7 percent of total capital in tile
securities industry. The share of industry capital in Section 20 firms
increased in the second quarter because the capital of .section 20 firms
increased almost 27.5 percent while the total for the industry increa-'ed

"" about 3 percent.

Table 1.4: Comparison of Section 20 .
Firms' Capital to the Total Capital of the [Iollars in millions

Securities Industry 1-09 2069 Increase

Section 20 subsidiaries $1.426 $1 818 27 b%

Total securites industry 47.699 49141 30

Section 20 subsidiar,, d share of total 3.0 3 7

Source SEC, GAO anat, -,s

The capitalization of some individual Section 20 firms placed them
among sonic of the larger securities firms registered with st.c. When
ranke(l according to capital, 6 of the Section 20 firms were among the
top 50 broker-dealers as of the end of the second quarter of 1989. Three
of these 6 were among the largest 25 broker-dealers.
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Outlook Although Section 20 firms seem to have the potential to increase their
market presence, there is no way to know at this point how fast this will
occur or whether it will occur at all. We observed that factors influenc-
ing the growth of these subsidiaries include the profitability (success) of
the firms, regulatory arrangements, aazd domestic and international mar-
ket conditions.

The Federal Reserve has some impact on the level of capital- -and hence
market penetration-available to Section 20 companies. Under the Fed-
eral Reserve's firewalis, bank holding companies must receive approval
before increasing the capital the parent invests in their Section 20 sub-
sidiaries. The Federal Reserve must also approve the acquisition of
firms that might be merged into the Section 20 subsidiary. Thus, these
subsidiaries cannot grow by direct investment by the parent or by acqui-
sition without Federal Reserve approval. The firms can, however, accu-
mulate retained earnings if they are successful. The Board also
encourages Section 20 firms to seek capital infusions on their own by
issuing debt directly to outside investors.

SPr'icincg Data v'-.re difficult to obtain con ,rning the impact Section 20 subsidi-
aries' Intry into the securities market has had on pricing. Officials from
both the banking and the securities industries said that profit margins
were thin in most areas of activity. They also pointed out that prices
were not necessarily good indications of profitability. They said that
while Section 20 firms' pricing for their underwriting activities have
generally followed industry trends, the profitability of each underwrit-
ing wi'1 be affected by the terms and conditions of !.ach transaction.
Securities analysts could not provide us with evidence of price-cutting.

One official from a Section 20 subsidiary said that the firm did not want
to undercut prices and that it had little economic incentive to do So.
Because of the 10 percent revenue limit, the official said they have no
incentive to build market share by reducing prices below costs.

Benefits This section discusses the benefits to the public of Section 20 subsidi-aries. In theory, Section 20 subsidiaries may benefit customers by add-
ing competition, convenience, and liquidity to the various securities
markets. These benefits are particularly important for two reason-s.
First, the securities market is expanding due to such factors as techno-
logical changes that make it easier for many firms to raise money by
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issuing securities. Section 20 subsidiaries provide these firms with addi-
tional sources for raising money from capital markets. Second, ceaain
segments of the securities markets are concentrated relative to the bak-
eligible segments of these markets. For example, the top five sectritkes
firms underwrote approximately 93 percent of all asset-backed semri-
ties in the first 9 months of 1989. Concentration may also be pPm i.r
the market for mortgage-backed securities where the top 5 fIrms ,-der-
wrote 60 percent of these securities during the first 9 months of 19S9.
The top 5 firms underwrote almost 53 percent of the municipal ereinue
bonds issued during the first 9 months of 1989, while the top 5 rums
underwrote about 37 percent of the municipal general obligation bmnds
issued during the same period. Additional competition may lead to loww
prices and may also lead to greater innovation and better service. How-
ever, several analysts said there are significant economies of scale in
securities underwriting, and therefore it was difficult to say whether
Section 20 companies will make much of a difference in reducing mrinrt
concentration.

Regional banks in particular s- A they can offer better service to cus-
tomers, especially middle-sized corporations, that would not us.ually
enter the securities market. They said this would increase the sources of
lower co:t funds to these firms and would also enhance the liquidity of
the marlnet due to increased activity. We heard conflicting views from
analysts about how significant this untapped market is.

Section 20 subsidiaries have not existed long enough for us to mezre
actual benefits. To get some appreciation of the actual benefits Section
20 firms have brought to the marketplace thus far, we talked to indus-
try specialists in some of the markets served by Section 20 firms. They
all agreed that the market impact of bank-ineligible securities has been
minimal.

Industry specialists, however, differed on their views of the long-tem
effects of Section 20 subsidiaries, depending on the particular product.
One underwriting analyst predicted that Section 20 subsidiaries wil add
to the overcapacity already fo id in the industry, especially in fixed-
income securities such as municipal revenue bonds. HIe foresaw a drop iur
prices, which will not benefit the subsidiaries since margins are already
thin. In the short run, issuers of securities would benefit. lie also sug-
gested that in order for securities firms to defend themselve3 agaimt the
competition, they will need a bigger capital base. According to the offi-
cial. in the long run this growth in capital would result in a more cancer*--
i rated market, with only the largest firms surviving because of their
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ability to raise new capital. An official of an association that represents
participants in the municipal revemn bond market said issuers are
becoming more sophisticatea .' demanding more competitive arrange-
menmo. They are, for example, soliciting bids for traditionally unsolicited
negoisated deals. Additional competition from the Section 20 subsidi-
aries wii'" a.dj t' #his trend, which he believed will eventually lead to
consolidation among revenue bond underwriting.

To date, Section 20 firms have been created as new firms, resulting from
reorganizations within the holding company. Since Section 20 firms were
newly created entities, they have added to the number of firms in the
market able to reach more potential issuers and investors in the market
for bank-ineligible securities. The number of market participants will
not expand if bank holding companies build up their Section 20 cornpa-
nies by acquiring existing securities firms. As noted in appendix lI,
some securities industry representatives believed that banks could eas-
ily acquire and operate existing securities firms under the 10 percent
revenue limit imposed by the Federal Reserve.

Officials from the Section 10 subsidiaries suggested that these subsidi-
aries offered greater convenience and innovations to clients. For exam-
ple, they said bank Polding companies can more closely and more
quickly meet the nefds of the customer, especially businesscs, through
"'one-stop-shopping," that is, being able to offer a variety of services to
meet the financing peeds of their customers through one entity. On the
other hand, banking representatives said that firewalls. such as the
inability of the bank to market the products of an affiliated securities
firm, prevented some of the potential benefiis of one-stop-shopping
from being realized. A spokesperson for the securities industry doubted
the validity of the one-stop-shopping concept. The representative said
that historically, institutional customers obtain their financial services
from more t han one institution. They want to diversify their portfolios
and sources of financing not only by type of investment, but also by
suppliers of financial services.
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Risk to the Holding Company

This appendix discusses how the operations of Section 20 subskihries
have affected the risk levels of bank holding companies. It also discusses
differences b -ween risk to the holding company and risk to an affili-
ated bank. We define risk as the probability of experiencing significant
financial difficulty, perhaps sufficient enough to cause the firm to fail.

The Nature of Risks in Underwriting and dealing in securities involves market, credit, awd busi-
ness risks. Market risk is the situation where securities purchased by

Section 20 Firms the Section 20 firm in an underwriting or dealing capacity fall in price
due to changes in general economic conditions. Possible increases in
interest rates are a major source of market risk. Credit risk represents
the situation where an issuer is unable to pay interest and principal
according to the terms of the debt offering. Credit risk generally applies
only to the time that a Section 20 firm owns the security, in order to
protect its reputation, a firm may feel obligated to absorb some losses in
situation- involving securities initially underwritten by the firm. if those
losses occur within a short period of time after the underwriting-. Busi-
ness risk represents the inability to earn a profit from entering a new
line of business. For example, some U.S. banking organizations ha2e
scaled back their securities activities in overseas markets in response to
losses they experienced dT to high costs and low spread margins.

Although there are risks involved in underwriting and dealing in securi-
ties, these risks need to belassessed in association with the risks of other
activities of bank holding companies. Bank holding companies are
already authorized to assume many risks through such activities, as
making and holding commercial loans, trading in government •onds, and
entering into forward contracts in the foreign currency markets.

In approving broader b, k holding company securities powers in Sec-
tion 20 holding company subsidiaries, the Federal Reserve Board -deter-
mined that this would allow thein to diversify further their activisies
and generate new sources of revenue at a manageable level of risk. thus
strengthening the overall banking organization. This action of the B)ard
was consistent with the observation financial analysts have made That.
considered in isolation, underwriting securities involves less risl !',-in
extending and holding loans. For example, Robert E. Litan wrote in a
1987 Brookings Institution Study:

"aIn a typical securities offering, the underwriter bears the risk of loss for orely a few
days. whereas a commercial bank bears the risk of a loan default until Ih.e I -n is
due. In addition, by definition, the underwriter deals in assets that are liquill U.nd
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readily traded; despite the progressive securitization of commercial bank balance
sheets, most bank loans remain illiquid because they are specific to the borrower.*'

The Section 20 companies are also fully sw-regulated as is any securities
firm.

The financial statements of the nation's top 25 bank holding companies
illustrate the scale of bank holding company activities that can generate
risks. The combined balance sheet assets of these companies as of June
30, 1989, was $1.4 trillion. Of this amount, $216 billion, or about 15 per-
cent of the total, was in commercial and industrial loans held by banking
or nonbanking subsidiaries. Another $38 billion (about 3 percent of
assets) was held in trading accounts. Off-balance sheet commitments as
of that date that could also generate risks included $2.2 trillion in com-
mitments to purchase foreign currencies and US. dollars; $1.1 trillion in
interest rate swaps; over $600 billion in futures, forwards, and standby
co,ttracts;ý- and about $600 billion in various loan commitmi its and let-
ters of credit.

The fact that Section 20 firms allow bank holding compa: :s the oppor-
tunity to reduce risk by additional diversification does not mean that
the companies will actually use the new powers to reduce risk. At the
present time, experience does not glow a determination on whether the
ncw activities, either individually or collectively, have actually
increased or decreased risk to the holding company. For example, it is
not possible to draw conclusions at'this time about how profitable the
new subsidiaries will be.

To date, a number of the Section 20 firms have been examined by NA•,D
andd the Federal Reserve. We have been advised by officials of these
organizations that no significant uncorrected problems in the operations
of these firms have been detected. Similarly, officials at the Federal
Reserve System cannot point to any known instance since the Section 20
subsidiaries have commenced bank-ineligible activities in which the
activities of a Section 20 subsidiary have adversely affected a bank

holding company.

't•obrt K I.itNum. What Should Banks 1W.. Wahingtoc. DC: The Brookings Institution. 19W7. pp. 0-
9I.

AInterest rate swais are transadlions itsed to htdge against or displatce interet rate nis. Nowttes
'ont racts are exc!,angw traded tcontraltls for de laye•! delivery+ of s'euriti.s or money market inzan-
nw!its in whioh the bulyer agrets to ptalnhast and tlw swiler agrees lip deliver. at a sipne-ei f(urn,
dcht. of a sixcifled instnument at a spettited price or yield. Standby tmtrarts are op•ional fleracry
tiontracts
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The recent thrift industry debacle demonstrated clearly the dangers
associated with allowing financial institutions to engage in new activi-
ties that, if not well managed or regulated, can destroy the financial
health of the firms. Undercapitalized thrifts were able to expand rapidly
into new activities after 1982, and thrift regulators were unprepared to
supervise and control the activities of many problem institutions.'

Federal Reser% e authorization of new activities for Section 20 subsidi-
aries has followed a different set of policies from those that character-
ized the thrift industry. The Board has approved Section 20 subsidiaries
on a case-by-case basis. This has allowed the Federal Reserve Board to
assess the adequacy of each holding company's capital and managemenL
systems before new activities could be undertaken. Furthermore. a
number of specific restrictions (firewalls) were placed on the firms to
limit the risk to the holding company that could result from the new
activities. T'hese included the following:

The subsidiary must be separately capit•Jized such that the capital
meets SEFc standards and indu' f ry norms and does not detract from the
adequacy of the capital assoc. led with holding company activities
outside of the Section 20 subsidiary. The financial press, such as the
American Banker, had reported several i stances in which holding com-
panies had to increase their equity capit• in order to obtain Federal
Reserve approval to expand the powers of a securities subsidiary.
The scale of new activities is controlled by requiring approval of all
funds invested in the subsidiary and by limiting revenues from new
activiti(s to 10 percent of the revenues of the subsidiary. The revenue
fimitat ion means that 90 percent of the revenues of the subsidiary must
come from activities authorized to be conducted directly by a national
bank or a state member bank. The result of these limitations is that only
a small portion o( the revenue of the Section 20 subsidiary can be
derived from heretofore ineligible activities, and only a small portion of
the holding company's capital is at risk in these new activities.
Restrictions are placed on the internal operations of the holding com-
pany to limit the extent to which the bank can incur risks in support of
affiliate Section 20 companies.

These rest rict ions and their practical effect on holding company opera-
tions are (disc. ,sed at greater length in appendix Ill.

'I IItl lit II. 0roitl Lized. howtver. thhat by tut neans tvan all i1l" lit- pniblemns in Ihe I hnfl indL4 ry 1W
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The firewall restrictions imposed by the Federal Reserve are not, how-
ever, all designed simply to protect the safety and soundness of the
bank. Some of them serve other purposes as .vell. These other purposes
include protecting customers against conflict-of-interest abuwes and iso-
lating selected securities activities from the federal safety net for banks,
especially deposit insurance. Competitive considerations associated with
having banking and nonbanking organizations participating in securities
markets also played a part in the design of the firewalls.

The firewa;Is most directly related to protecting the safety and sotmd-
ness of the bank are those concerned with bank extensions of credit and
purchases of assets in situations that involve the activities of Section 20
companies. It should be noted that many of these firewalls do not apply
to the overseas activities of bank holding companies.

It is, of course, too early to say whether the various provisions will
work as inte ided to protect the holding company from exces- :e risks.
However, the controlled exransion of Section 20 companies has given
the Fed,,ral Reserve System, as regulator of the holding company, tinre
to aev .,p expertise in regulating the new activities.

Risk to Affiliated In a 1987 report on insulating banks from potent al downside risks of
expanded activities, we concluded that risks to the bank and its insured

Banks deposits can n( . be completely eliminated.' We poMnted out, however,
that risks to the bank would be minimized by separating the not:bank
activities legally, economically, and in the perception of the market. The
specific mears for accomplishing these objectives involved .such things
as separation of boards of directors and places of business; restrictions
on flow of fun(Ls from the bank to the affiliate; and controls over pricing
of services to affiliates, marketing arrangements, and corporate powers.

The restrictions placed on Section 20 companies seem generally to t-Wnn-
form to the conditions that we found would be necessary for insulation.

To date. there is no evidence that the acti ities ef Section 20 companies
have adversely affected bank affiliates. It ;hould also be noted, h,,w-
ever, that such damage. were it to occur. would be most likely to (actir
at a tinie when either the bank or the Section 20 firm was tinder great

I 3anI k I w-r-.,- in,,itat ing Iinnks From t hv Pot ent ial Risks 4)f EK\p: nmuo Atl it .wS. (GA(O) (;(A $•7-83F-.
Apr. I1. 1l.-7i.
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financial stress. To date, none of the Section 20 firins have operated
und-r these conditions.

As ••aussed in greater length ýn at.-vendix Il, holding companies believe
that the Board's limitations on the revenues a Section 20 firm can gener-
ate from bank-ineligible securities activities can force them to wake bus-
iness decisions based strictly on regulatory considertions. For example,
the revenue limitation requires a sufficient level of revenues from bank-
eligible securities activities to assure that a Section 21 firm does not
exceed the revenue limitation. Since the start-up costs for securities
activities are significant, holding companies raay opt to transfer bank-
eligible sectrritic-, activities from both bank and nonbank subsidia'ies
into the Section 20 sub ;idiary. Transfer of such profiable activities
from a batk could negatively affect the overall performance and finan-
cial condition of the bank. It would also, by definition, make the bank
smaller and k!ss diversified. Some capital may also be moved out of the
bank along with the transfer of functions.

Federal . -serve officials acknowledge that the indirect effect of the rev-
enue limitation may be counter-productive in that a less risky activity
may be transferred from a bank to a Section 20 subsidiary. However,
these officials note that the '0 percent revenue limitation is based on
legal, rather than financial, considerations. The Federal lgeserve offi-
cials also point out that the firewalls are based on the concept that risks
from securitie, activities musi, be kept separate from an4 in';ulated from
the bank. They said that losse.s, if any, from securities activities:

• should not enjoy protection of deposit insurance or other aspec-s of the
federal safety net for depository institutions; and

• should not be transmitted to a bank's income statemest because volatil-
ity of reported earnings may cause loss of c::.-zdence in a bank-

Tici e exists a trade-off between potential benefits and losses relative to
the bank. The outcome of this trade-off depends on whether tlh activi-
ties turn out to be profitable or only some securities activities are
required to be dene outside the bank.

If S'ection 20 companies are profitable, the holding company is strcsgth-
'ved. It is not clear, however, how this necessarily contributes to
strengthening an affiliated bank. Funds sent to the parent by the Section
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20 subsidiary are directly available to an affiliated bank only if the par-
ent decides to reinvest them in the bank.'

The Federal Reserve has a policy incorporated in its Regulation Y that a
holding company shall serve as a source of financial and managerial
strength for its banks. However, the exact conditions under which the
holding company can be required to use nonbanking assets of the hold-
ing company to support an affiliated bank and protect the deposit insur-
ance fund have not been set out in detail.

Questions can also be raised about the net effects of some of the
firewalls. If it is true that there are benefits from combining banking
and securities activities within one banking organization, many of these
benefits would likely show up as additional profitable bank activities.
"By restricting the ability of the bank to participate with securities affili-
ates, the firewalls may make it harder for the bank to benefit from the

!NA expanded powers.

In addition, some banking officials have suggested that the management
structure required to comply with firewall restrictions may make it

, harder to control risk exposure on a holding ,mpany-wide basis. This is
o •discussed in appendix IIl.

4,

"PAyment.s to the parent by the .".ion 20) subsirliary may. however, make it easier for the partnt to
Wive mort. baj,! profits n 11ie bank In addition, the parent would be in a better positim to inyect
addi•hoi.a| cap. intr, the bank to comply with capital requirer-ents if asked to do qo by the Fl.'r:d
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Appendix IlI

SImpact of Revenue Limitation and Firewalls

This appendix summarizes the comments of industry officials and reg-
lators about the practical impact of special regulatory restrictions the
Federal Reserve Board imposed on the operations of Section 20 subsikh-
aries. These restrictions. often called firewalls, can be grouped into the
four following categories:

. revenue limitation;
• capital adequacy conditions;
. restrictions and prohibitions on Financial ties between baiams and Section

20 affiliates;' and
• prohibition against banks sharing employees or confidential informa-

tion, or engaging in marketing activities on behalf of a Section 20
affiliate.

Except for the revenue limitation, the firewalls supplement provisions in
federal statutes that govern the relationships between banks and their
affiliates and regulate securities activities.

The Board has actually issued two sets of firewalls. The fist set, con-
tained in the 1987 Order, appli, to Section 20 companies that have be
authorized to underwrite and d. al only in municipal revenue bonds,
mortgage-related securities, consumer-receivable-related securities, and
comrercial paper. (This act is contained in app. VII.) The latter set of
fire\•alls, contained in the 1989 Order, applies to Section 20 companies
that are also authorized to underwrite debt and equity sectrities. (See
app. IlVl.)

Our judgments about the practical impact of the firewalls were limited
by the short time Section 20 subsidiaries have been operating, the lack
of nonproprietary information, and limited time available to complete
this assignment. We addressed the practical effects of firewalls by inter-
viewing officials in the regulatory agencies and the commercial b-rnking
and inve-,tment banking industries. In the banking industry. we obtained
the views of officials who operate Section 20 subsidiaries and those who

a • are considering doing so. We included representatives of both multina-
tional and regional bank holding companies in our discussions.

We have summarized the general comments of the industry officials and
regulators as well as so~me of the specific comments made about each
categor-y of firewall restrictions.

, " . ' -,. r ~l rw on,. that atpply to nIIurI•Pd bank affilhaua generally .apply lit 11w %jm nau•,m -fr, anal '. tht-

".-rnit. c.'lat te fa-akrally agst irld thrift affihalt-, anld to ,•aab-4iadn,. tof bank ,w thrift affiliato'..
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General Comments In general, banking officials with whom we spoke said that the process
the Board used in approving Section 20 subsidiary activities was appro-
priate. They said that the Board's case-by-case approval process and
limits on the scale of new underwriting and dealing activities allowed
the Board to ensure that individual companies would carry out the new
activities gradually and cautiously, while also maintaining regulatory
requirements. While the banking officials with whom we spoke also saw
the necessity of imposing some restrictions in order to protect the bank,
its depositors, and the federal safety net, some officials expressed con-
cern that the Board has gone too far in attempting to provide that pro-
tection. They said the firewalls unnecessarily raised costs, created
management problems, and made it harder to service cmstomers com-
petitively. A number of banking representatives believed that regula-

.. o." •tory tools available to bank regulators, sEe, and the Federal Reserve

could sufficiently protect against abuses without the additional costs
A incurred with the firewall provi'"ons.

Securities industry officials with whom we spoke said that requiring
bank holding companies to establish a separate underwriting subsidiary
that is operationally and financially independent of insured bank affili-
ates is the most appropriate way to permit bank expansion into securi-
ties underwriting. I lowever, these officials questioned the need for
allowing bank holding companies to underwrite securities. In support of
this view, they[ poi •,d to the low profitability in the underwriting
activities that have been authorized and the generally higher profit mar-

gins of regional and smaller banks that were not engaged in domestic or
overseas securities activities.

Some securities industry officials also questioned the effectiveness of
some of the firewalls and said that Section 20 companies would benefit
from special federal programs for banks such as deposit insurance. The
officials also said that existing arrangements would allow bank holding
companies eventually to acquire most independent broker-dealers.

Comments From In its 1987 Order, the Board said that the existing regulatory framework
SRegulators for banks, bank holding companies, and securities firms has not yet been

proven effective in protecting against potential conflicts of interest.

unsound banking practices, and other adverse effects associated with
commercial bank and investment bank affiliation. Accordingly, in
approving expanded activities for bank holding companies, the Board

determined that the existing framework should be supplemented by the
additional limitations contained in the firewalls. The Board indicated.
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however, that it would consider modifying some of the firewals and
other restrictions.

To date, the Board has modified several firewalls. Federal Reserve offi-
cials recognized that the firewalls created some inefficiencies and
increased the operating costs for bank holdin companies. However,
they believed that the potential conflicts of interest and unfair competir
tion would be difficult to monitor and control without the f'rewalls.
Moreover, they believe that need to minimize the transfer of risk to fed-
erally insured depository institutions and the federal safety net out-
weigh the benefits to the holding company of efficient operations or
lower operating costs.

Revenue Limitation The Bkoard's 1987 Order concluded that engaging in bank-ineligible
activities w(., Id not violate Section 20 of the Glass-Steagall Act if the
subsidiary derived only 5 percent to 10 percent of its gross revenues
from underwriting and dealing in bank-ineligible activities. As previ-
ously noted, the revenue limitation, originally set at 5 percent, was
raised to 10 percent in 1989.

Comments From Bank The revenue limit v~as a concern among all the bank holding company
-o yOfficials officials with whonj we spoke. Officials in multinational bank holdingCompany companies said the 10-percent limit has allowed them more flexibility

than did the 5-percent limit. They reported that they currently do not
have significant difficulties operating within the 10-percent limit
because they havý proceeded slowly. However, they projected that the
10-percent limit could become a constraint over the next few years
because, as their operations continue to mature, the Section 20 firms
will probably generate ineligible revenues that will approach the current
revenue limit. Regional bank holding company officials said that
although the new 10 percent revenue limit has eased entry for some
regional bank holding companies, the revenue limit continues to con-
strain their operations because of the difficulty in transferring bank-
eligible activities into the Section 20 firm sufficient to support antici-
pated levels of bank-ineligible activities.

Both multinational and regional bank holding company officials shared
the concern that the revenue limit forces managers to make decisions
about how to structure their products lines and services primarily on
the basis of the amount of revenue the activity would generate. This
"particularly concerned companies that were not primary dealers or that
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otherwise did not trade a large volume of government securities.-! Offi-
cials commented that in order for many companks not involved in
extensive government securities trading to establish a Section 20 subsid-
iary, it would be necessary to combine some operations that may not rit
well together from a business perspective.

Some officials were reluctant to consolidate nonbanking operationm in
the Section 20 subsidiary. While these activities would generate eligible
revenue, the officials said that the slt net capital rule and the firewall
requiring a bank holding company to deduct investments in the Section
20 subsidiary from regulatory capital make funding these operatkins
more expensive than if the activities were done outside the subsidiary.
This appears to have had the greatest impact on regional holding
companies.

Comments From Securities One securities industry official commented that the 10 percent reverue
SIndustry Officials limit effectively permits bank holding companies to rank among the top

investment bank companies. This official noted that the entire invst-
ment industry's underwriting revenues were only about 8 percent of
gross revenues in the first half of 1989 and said that r, :At of the other
revenues earned by the investment industry were derived from bank-
eligible activities. Theref( e, the official suggested that a bank holding
company could buy an e. -Atitu large investment bank and still be within
the 10 percent revenue Y it.

While not disputing the point that banks may find acquisition of an
existing securities finrt an altractive expansion route, another securities
industry official noted that underwriting securities is not the only activ-
ity that generates bank-ineligible revenues for securities firms. For
example, the official said underwriting mutual funds and insurance-
related products and secondary market trading associated with bank-
ineligible securities are important sources of bank-ineligible revenues to
some securities firms.

Bat:ik hhlding )rmpayv officials have said that Seti. n 20 subsidar"i that are trw primary dealets
find it dlfrfiult to k-0.1jerate Sizeabhl IeveLb of eligible revenet.-s In nwasart again.t ineligible forvemi
A mmrl.lr ,,f bank holding company officials have ctmiwnted to the Fefderal Rt-.ene that it 2 difli-

oit I, Ill. r tiwt ov r-ht--,hfmlnl*,r I .S. gove t erilnmien mar-l- t .leall el m.II L have di.htnrd.
;ilnti sta;rt m ,•IIi•• ll )'~fl•,i signifi.ant.
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-- .. Comments From Federal Rleserve officials said that in principle the firewalls do not pro-
Regulators hibit a bank holding company from acquiring an investment bankingfirm. Ilowever, they said it is not obvious from investment banks'

reports of income what portion of their revenues is derived from bank-
eligible or bank-ineligible activities. Accordingly, they have no way of
knowing whether a bank holding company could, in ftct, purchase a
diversified broker-dealer and operate within the firewall requirements.

The officials said that they are not concerned about whether the 10 per-
cent revenue limit allows Section 20 subsidiaries to rank among the larg-
est investment barn' ing firms. They said that the market should
determine the size of the firm. In addition, the officials said that the
Glass-Steagall Act does m,. specify what size bank-affiliated underwrit-
ing subsidiaries should be, as long as they are not "engaged principally-
in underwriting and dealing in bank-ineligible securities. At the present
time, they said, the revenue limit, rather than size, is the appropriate
measure of the extent to which a firm can underwrite bank-ineligible
securities without being "engaged principally" in that activity.

* Capital Adequacy The firewalls related to capital require Section 20 subsidiaries and their
parent bank holding companies to maintain adequate capital at all times.

Conditions The firewalls also require that inve tments in a Section 20 subsidiary be
deducted from the parent company~s regulatory capital for determining
compliance with capital adequacy guidelines. (See app. V.) In addition,
the 1989 Order requires that unsecpred extensions of credit to the Sec-
tion 20 subsidiary by the parent bank holding company or any of its
"nonbank subsidiaries also be deducted from the parent company's regu-
latory capital. Together, these restrictions are intended to ensure that a
bank holding company maintains a strong capital position to support its
subsidiary banks and that the resources needed for that support would
not be put at risk to fund the securities activities of the Section 20
subsidiary.

Commnents From Bank OveralH, the officials with whom we spoke did not identify significant
Company Officials 'problems with the requirement that the Section 20 subsidiary be ade-quately capitalized in accordance with industry norms. However, there

was no consensus about what the industry norm really is for a Section
20 subsidiary. Broker-dealers tend to have capital that is several times
greater than sic's net capital requirements. The officials believed that
the market determines the appropriate level of capital for a broker-
dealer-.
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Regional bank holding company officials raised concerns about deduct-
ing capital investments in the Section 20 subsidiary from the regulatory
capital of the parent bank holding company. They believed that the mar-
ket for new capital is such that it is prohibitively expensive for regional
companies to raise. new capital. In that regard, the officials said the capi-
tal requirement would be met primarily by moving part of the capital
base from the bank subsidiary to the Section 20 subsidiary. They
believed these transfers could potentially weaken the bank by reducing
its capital base and by leaving its balance sheet less diversified.

Officials of some multinational bank holding companies said the require-
ment that unsecured extensions of credit between the parent or any of
its nonbank subsidiaries and the Section 20 company be deducted from
the parent company's capital is unnecessary and costly.:' The officials
said that this requirement essentially cuts the Section 20 subsidiary off
from a relatively low cost of funding-the parent company's access to
the capital markets-and increased the subsidiary's cost of raising
funds relative to its competitors' costs. For example, in order for a par-
ent company loan to a Section 20 subsidiary to be exempt from the
d(leduction from the parent's regulatory capital, the subsidiary must col-
lateralize the loan in the same manner and to the same extent that
would be requiredti under Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act.,
Because competitors of Section 20 subsidiari's do not have to contend
wit [I such ia restriction, and can therefore raFe funds through their par-
ent relatively easily, officials believed that the Sectio 20 subsidiary's
funding costs are higher than those of their competitors.

Some officials we spxoke with said that the Tirewalls encourage the Sec-
tion 20 subsidiary to raise funds by borrowing from nonaffiliated com-
panies. Unlnder this alternative, the subsidiary simply borrows funds
from unaffiliated banks at market ratets. The officials said that they

"lhi• r,•"mirerni:i prunrily ilaffects the Ibank hlokhing civ•ln•iis that rat.iiJd t'xparidtd itmwi.rs,
nt,'lrI-r ti rils I .l'18r I )rdler. hti the okard's earlit-r Order. io limit %a;s platypi (,n thte amnount ef

ftlh,, t hatt i aholdiing (cnlhl'ilVy and its ninbank affijtths could klnd to the Secti• n 't 211 subsiduary.

'l.l hI h woN.4ili wn 2:.3A of thFettderal .kq-w,.e Act i%,ems extnso•n. of cr'edit h•ewtin membr

t;zali l| s i'I tfih;,t's. i he" It iird% WcfirCAlly requir'•d Ihat it 'coillateral nxqitirct.ilmu s arilily litig llel-
S--- "11il'-" wit cre'lit hWtvi' a Se-tN in :.I) sti•bitlmr and affiliate'. .ln'lr this requirn,mnt. xtensa"smns i"

.l?,dit lot- Is' ,lrdl;thr;ilin'd with IUtlilihtes '.lli l between lit) and 1:30w rver nt of Ihe valhtw i"f I
Ii;in F-, V.X ani 1(. if I N) I ~wlr'int of 1'thra ;pnit min"f an advance from Ohw holding rcipany is. •e'llrc'

I'" t' S. giveit*rlioint w'tilrit itje. nio d•dictifi from t he Ilding i• tloaty'* st-aital is reqlired. If wial.r-
kta;iblt' v'qIIIit% st4'iin:Ii' tw ar' wu4ed tip sel'ir t he lu airmP. tOhe market vahs'w if ! |lis.'.,,crlnti-s. mnli.t Iot

"' -i¶tlI i1" |:) l'l i iNit tcl" i.i' (lit lnl, a t of Its- uwin iI order Ito avoid itedltil.tion f-.i Ow le holding coin-

l'aIy's I a ital.
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would prefer to pay market rWtes to their affiliates for funds rather
than pay these rates to competitors.

Comments From Securities Securities industry officials said that the market already awads bank
Industry Officials holding companies a lower cost of funds than some of its compititors

that have higher credit ratings because of the implicit extension of the

federal safety net from the bank subsidiary to the entire holding com-
pany. They believed that Section 20 subsidiaries should not be allowed
to obtain funding chrough their parent bank holding companies, because
such funding would jeopardize the financial resources that should be
available for the bank subsidiaries and would give Section 20 subsidi-
aries an unfair competitive advantage because of their ability to obtain
low cost-funding.

Comments From In the lBoard's 1989 Order, it noted that in view of the amount of the
Regulators investment that may be required to support the activities of Section 20

firms, it was important to ei tire that the holding company does not

impair its financial resources through its funding of a Section 20 subsidi-
ary. I Inder the Board's source of strength policy, a holding company
should maintain the financial flexibility and capital-raising capacity to
obtain additional resources for assisting its subsiIiary banks.

The Board also noted that these requirements were essential because
they tend to ensure that the Section 20 subsidiary3 maintains adequate
levels of capital to support its operations on a stand-alone basis. The
lBoard believed it essential to limit the Section 20 subsidiary's ability to
draw on the resources of the parent holding company to help ensure
that the market would evaluate the financial standing of the Section 20
subsidiary on the basis of its own resources.

In both the 1987 and 1989 Orders, the Board i, ted that with respect to
investment bank officials' claims, no evidence showed that a Section 20
subsidiaf would by reason of its affiliation with federally insured
banks nec'-s•sarily have access to lower cost funds than its competitors
that were not affiliated with banks. The Board indicated that rates paid
by bank holding companies on their commercial paper have generally
been the same as those paid by corporations of similar size and credit
ratings. Furthermore, accorrding to the Orders, a corporation's funding
costs are a function of a variety of economic factors, including size, capi-
tal. and earnings. The Orders also noted that while the regulatory
trzanework under which a corporation operates is a factor that might
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affect the cost of funds, the same bank regulatory structure tha pro-
vides deposit insurance also imposes restraints and c.As on the pera-
tion of banks and their affiliates that were- not imposed on other
corporations.

Restrictions and In both the 1987 and 1989 Orders, the Board specified a number of

firewalls designed to limit the transfer of risk in the activities of the

Prohibitions on Section 20 subsidiary to the federal safety net and to federally mnred

Financial Ties banks.' In the 1987 Order, banks could lend to Section 20 affliales, sub-
jtc•t to the limitations on loans and other trzuactions between tinksBe--tween Banks and and affiliates contained in Sections 23A and 231 e1 the Federal IMeserve

Section 20 Affiliates Act. (See fig. 11. 1.) However, under the 1989 Order, the Board required
a prohibition (see fig. 111.2) rather than a limitation on extensions of
credit from banks to Section 20 affiliates (with the exception of credit
incidental to clearing services with respect to U.S. government e" agency
securities). The 1989 Order also prohibited the purchase and sal of
financial assets between banks and Section 20 affiliates, while the 1987
Order permitted these transactions. Both Orders prohibited banks from
providing credit enhancements for securities issued by a Section 20 affil-
iate. The Orders also prohibited banks from extending credit to custom-
ers of the Section 20 affiliate for the purpose of paying, principal.
interest, or dividends on securities underwri t,' or It-. It in by the See-
tion 20 affiliate.

'Note oha f uIM. " tlic termban' referm to feddcrally insured dnme-m- bank and thrift alfilbits ;aiid
(hivire k1 mdn(! indire•ct s•(bsidiart-. A'•tordingly, the term bank dosk-ner wrrJulih ',jr.t jjank obh-
,iffiraiet oft tic parent hilding vompany.
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Figure 111.1: Permissible Extensions; of Credit to a Section 20 AIIEMf Under Orn I. 7' Ouis
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Figure 111.2: Permitssble Exlersior., ol Cred~t to a Section 20 Affiksf Under Ste 1969 Onder
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Comments From Bank Some bank holding company officials with whom we spoke said that
Company Officials establishing a limit on extensions of credit from banks to Section 20

affiliates is a reasonable measure to protect the bank. However, officials
from multinational bank holding companies that received expanded
authority under the Board's 1989 Order commented that the prohibition
against extensions of credit is unnecessary since such transactions were
already limited by Sections 23A and 23B of the Federal Reserve Act.
Some regional and multinational bank holding company officials said
that firewalls prohibiting affiliated banks from enterin,. into agreements
that enhance the creditworthiness of securities underwritten or distrib-
uted by the Section 20 subsidiary were unnecessary. Some officials
argued that under existing law and regulations, a bank can provide let-
ters of credit to issuers of certain bank-eligible securities (for example,
municipal general obligation bonds) that the bank underwrites. They
said the risk exposure that results from such credit enhancement, if
priced correctly, is no greater than the risk associatwd with making a
direct loan to the issuer of the security. They also commented that this
restriction precludes affiliated banks from a potentially profitable
source of l'usiness.

Some officials commented that the inability of barks to provide credit
enhancements for securities underwritten by affiliates gives s.ome for-
eign banking organizations a competitive advantage over U.S. bank
holding companies. The officials said that some foreign banks operating
in the United States are permitted to, and do, provide such enhance-
ments for securities underwritten by their affiliates. Thus, they
believed some foreign banks are able to offer a more complete line of
.services to customers compared to U.S. bank holding companies.

The ABA, in (oommenting on our draft report, stated that this prohibi-
tion on credit enhancements is uneconomical and creates inefficiencies
and negative public perceptions. It believes customers will have to pay
more fo•, credit-enhancement services because they would have to
obtain these services from another bank not involved in underwriting

"The officials are refernng to the 17 foreign banks that were grandfatdrhr tauder 'Soti tio 8 if t he
Intenat ional Ilanking Act of I W 8 (1IA). I iker Sertion S of the [BA. any foreign bank that 4vint rols a
bank that olivrates in the I.S. shall be subject to the Bank [folding Company Act ofi l9M; andl sute-4
qlunent anuiiudnienuits in the same manner and to the •ame extent as if it were a bank holding -cni mpan.
The purplose of this provision wws to bring t he fiermssibh, nonbanking activ itiesoof foreign banks
nare in line with th(e ,of domestic bank holding tmpanies. Ilowever. a foreign bank oimld cintiniue,
to engage in ninhanking activities in the I nited States in which it was lawfully engagil prior to
unactmint of the lIlA but the bank is generally not permitted to expand its grandfai heredt nonhank
activities by developing new product lines or through acquisition of or nmerger with another c•ompany.
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the securities. Additionally, the ABA believes the public may draw nega-
tive inferences from instances where a bank "oes not issue a credit
enhancement for securities underwritten by its affiliate.

Additionally, the ABA said that the firewall prohibition on thk.
p irchases by a bank of debt issues privately placed by its Section 20
subsidiary affiliate is unnecessary and could prove detrimental to the
bank's reputation in the community. As an example, ABA said that an
underwriting sutsidiary affiliate cou!' underwrite a reverue bond
offering for constructing a'. cal airport. Normally, as a member of the
community a bank would be expected to purchase a part of the offering
for it- own portfolio. The ABA stated that the fiwewall would prohibit
the bank from purchasing the securities underwritten by its S,'tion 20
affiliate and that this could reflec, poorly on the bank's repitation in
the community.

Some multinational bank holding company officials with whom we
spoke questioned the practicality of the firewall that prohibits banks
from extending credit to customers of a Section 20 affiliate for the pir-

pose of paying principal and interest on ineligible securities underwrit-
ten by that affiliate. The officials said this firewall imposes undue
burden on banks and impedes the ability of the Section 20 affiliate to
offer a full range of services to its customers. For example, customers of
the Section 20 subsidiary that issued debt securities or other securitic-i
underwritten by the Section 20 subsidiary may find it to their advan-
tage to swap out of the securities into a bank loan, or vice versa. Under
this scenario, the customer would 'ither t:!;e the proceeds of a bank loan
to pay off outstanding debt or use the proceeds of a debt issue to pay off
a bank loan. The officials said that while the Section 20 subsidiacy may
underwrite debt securities for the customer, the proceetds of which could
be used to pay off loans held by bank affiliates, under the firewall pro-
visions, the Section 20 subsidiary must send the customer to unaffiliattd

banks to secure the loan to pay off the debt issue. Thus, they said, the
Section 20 subsidiary is forced to encourage some customers to (levelop
relationships with competitors. Moreover. the officials pointed out that
some foreign banks operating in the United States are able to provide

this service to their customers.

Some multinational company officials -aid that such transact ions ;ts a

bank pm'chasing financial assets front a Section 20 affiliate are pat of
banks' normal operations. They noted that these transactions were !x r-
mitted in t he 1987 Order and believed that such tratsactions were ,:fec-
tively regulated by Sections 23A and 3B of ihe Federal Reserve Ai.
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Th, officials believed that in that light, a prohibition is unnecessary.
Some officials were concerned ,nat it is not clear whether and/or how
this prohibition applies to overseas affiliates and believed that this lark
of clarity impedes the efficiency of their U.S. operations.

Ofr ials with whom we spoke expresed corcerns about the prGhibition
against affiliate J banks providing clearing services for the Section 20
subsidiary with respect to securities other than government securities.
They argued that it is inefficient and costly to clear through nonaf-
filiates because of the additional costs of establishing a relationship
with an unaffiliated company. The officials pointed out that providing
intra-day credit with respect to clearing servkxes is a normal part of
doing business with a securities company, and tL, did not see a ne--d to
exclude banks from earning money by providing this service to Section
20 affiliates. The offic.als were displeased that the holding company is
forced to put money in the pocket. of its competitors in the forn, of fees
for ckl aring services.

Comments From Securities becurities industry officials said that to allow banks to provide apsy
Indust'y Officials funding at all for Section 20 affiliates would not only create a competi-

tive advantage for the Section 20 subhidiary by its access to low cost
bank funds (in the form of insured deposits), but w( Id also expose the
federal safety net to the risk of the Section 20 affiliate's activities. 'They
said that without a prohibition against banks providing funding to Se-
tion 20 affiliates, a bank could be pressured to lend substantial amoums
of federally insured funds to a Section 20 affiliate to averi that affili-
ate's d,,mise. The officials said such exposure to the activities of the Sec-
tion 20 affiliate would threaten the inte-grity of the entire banking
systen.

Conmments From In its 1987 Order, the Board permitted banks to lend to and engage in
Regulators transactions involving t lie purchase and sale of financial assets withSection 20 affiliates, subject to the limitations of Sections 23A ano 231

of the Fedei :il Reserve Act, becauLse ofthe "limited range of activities
authorized" in that Order. Ikowever, in its 1989 Order. the 1oard
believed it essential to prohibit those transactions in order to limit the
risk of the expanded activities from being transferred to affiliated

,I i" I ith -I ,;irlmi m!) (I t dhr. pl i lut I vmIims u extern•w o "f .crdit (Io, not aplaiy too cml .- Uit e nudx
hy h "k t, i ionl 2n 24)Siisiiitl -1 t111 1S ilk lilt~nai S e, Ihlk r i t clearing ie.'kvN ftir V.S.
g.• v"Ti tfilt n A'-ilniifht.
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banks. The Board believed such prohibitions would also promote corpo-
rate separateness by ensuring that the operations of Section 20 subsidi-
aries would be carried out on a stand-alone basis and would not be
financed by affiliated banks.

The Board noted that Sections 23A and 23B of the Federal Reserve Act
permit banks to lend substantial amounts of their resources-up to 10
percent of their capital-to .ir in support of a Section 20 affiliate, flow-
ever. the Board noted that its experience has shown that the restrictions
of Sections 23A and 23B are not completely effective to insulate the
risks of Se--ction 20 subsidiaries from affiliated banks, and, given the
complexity of their provisions, Sections 23A and 23B are subject to
avoidance by creative interpretation, particularly in times of stress.

For the same reasons relating to funding of the Section 20 affiliate, the
Board believed that federally insured banks should not for their own
account purchase financial assets from, or sell such assets to, a Section

S.~" •- •20 affiliate. In addition, Federal Reserve officials said the firewalls are
directed toward eliminating any competitive advantage that a Section 20
subsidiary may have by reason of its bank affiliation over that of a
se,:urities firm not affiliated v ' h a bank.

The prohibitions against common officers, directors, and employees inCorporate the Section 20 subsidiary and affiliated banks (interlocks); marketing by

Separateness: bank affiliates on behalf of Section 2b subsidiaries; and transfers of non-

Prohibition Against public information about a customer were designed to ensure that
nisu red delmpsitory institutions are insulated both structurally and oper-

Banks Sharing ati)nailly from the activities of the Section 20 subsidiary.

Employees and
'nformation and
Engaging in Marketing

... Activities

C() iei's by" |Bank hank honlding company officials in general said that both bank holding

Comlpany ()fl'ic'ials c(omlpanies and investment banking firms have successfully managed the
4 xittcntial conflicts these firewalls were designed to prevent. Moreover.

L r officials said existing regulation by s~x" of broker-dealers, rules of NA•'S
4 and li:t' Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (.Lsuii) applicable to

brok1er-dealers. and fiduciary requirements under common law and
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banking regulation adequately add res potential conflict& The officals
with whom we spoke said that in that light, these firewalls are u.eces-
sary and impede their ability to compete.

- Both regional and multinational bank holdhig company officials saif the
prohibition against officer, director, or employee interlocks (see fig.

1 111.3) make it difficult to comply with the provisions of other firewalls
1-, because it impedes the flow of necessary information between affiliates.

For example, officials said that it is difficult to monitor extensons of
credit by bank subsidiaries to clients of the Section 20 subsidiaries whea
managers in the subsidiaries must report to diffe=n.t individuals. (This
problem is compounded by the prohibition against bank subsidiaries dis-
closing information about their customers to Section 20 affiliates.) A

:1 , problem could occur when the Section 20 subsidiary serves a client that
has bad loans with an affiliated bank. According to some bank holding

A company officials, because the affiliated bank may not disclose informa-
( tion about the creditworthiness of its customers without prior customer

.. consent, the holding company's ability to adequately monitor its credit
risk exposure adequately is hampered.

* .

//

SI
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Figure .3: Permissible Officer, Director, or Empteyce Interocks Between Section 20 Sublkdlaes and Affle.. Under O 19"
and IS Orders
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Both multinational and regional bank holding company officials said
this restriction has forced them to make awkward changes in the organi-
zation of a holding company. For example, some officials said they have
securities operations in various subsidiaries of the holding company.
Thus, the bank's treasury department manages the bank's liquidity; the
trust department executes trades on behalf of customers; the parent
company raises funds in capital mn-kets; and the Section 20 subsidiary
an I overseas securities subsidiaries execute trades for customers and
deal, or make a market, in various securities. The officials said the abil-
ity to have one individual coordinate and manage the securities activi-
ties in various parts of the holding company is essential to the efficiency
and adequate risk management of the holding company.

Officials said this firewall has caused personnel duplication throughout
the holding company. Although both multinatiom. and regional officials
complained that this duplication has significantly raised the personnel
expen s for the .,olding eompany, the problem appears to be greater for
regional firms. Accordin. to regional bank holding company officials,
"regional firnms are too small to bear the expense of such duplications of
personnel.

Bank holding company officials reported that the firewall prohibiting
bank affiliates from engaging in marketing activities on bx4half of the
Section 20 subsidiary has impeded the ability of both regi nal and mill-
tinational bank holding companies to provide a full range of financial
services to their customers.9 Officials with whom we spoke- said they

- - nywould be ab!) to meet the financing needs of their ( istomers more eco-
nomically, c' ciently, and effectively if one person could explain tli
nature of the various products and services that the company has to
"offer. Officials said this is of particular concern when a customer needs
financing that involves, for example, a combination of bank loans and
debt securities. The officials pointed out that this firewall makes it diffi-
cult to give proper advice on the financing vehicles that best suit their
client's needs, and then to structure and close the deal, btecause it
requires that the client talk to several employees.

The prohibition against affiliated banks disclosing nonpublic informa-
tion (including an evaluation of the creditworthiness of an issuer or
other customer of that bank afC:'iate) to the Section 20 subsidiary
causes problems for both regional and multinational companies. The

'• nder the prohibit iom. bank offi•ers may infiwrn a custiomer that the rvit-v . of the SIt-t, tl •s•s -
sidiary exist but inay ,not distribute pn•qwctL.ws and sals literature to the public.
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App•udix III
Imp&t" of bVwnuc Ilmltafdom AmW FUm

officiaLs said that having the customer sign a consent form usually takes
care of the problem. Hlowever, they said that when a customer does not
give consent, this firewall diminishes the cost savings that a Section 20
subsidiary would otherwise accrue if it were able to draw on the results
of activities, such as credit investigati is, that are done as a normal
part of business in bank affiliates.

Comments From Securities Securities industry officials said that firewalls prohibiting Section 20

Industry Officials subsidiaries and bank affiliates from sharing employees and nonpublic
customer information and engaging in cross-marketing activities are
necessary to prevent abuses and conflicts of interest. They also said thtat
Section 20 subsidiaries would have an unfair competitive advantage
over securities firms that are not affiliated with banks if they had ready
access to confidential information about bank affiliates' customers.

Comments From Federal Reserve officials reiterated that while recognizing that the
Regulators firv,\alls cause some duplications and inefficiencies, the restrictions are

Rg a, t.risary because the potential conflicts of interest and unsound bank-

ing practices would be difficult to monitor and control without the
firewalls.
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Appendix IV ____________________ _____

Section 20 Subsidiaries' Activities

To date, the Board has authorized 21 bank holding companies to estab-
lish.Section 20) subsidiaries This appendix provides general information
about these companies.

In 1987, the Board first authorized bank holding companies to under-
write and deal. to a limited extent, in municipal revenue bonds, mort-
gage-related securities, consumer-receivable-related (asset-backed)
securities. and commercial paper.' AsM of September 30, 1989, a total of
21 bank holdin,, companies--9 multinational, 10 regions., and 2 foreign
banks-have applied for and recivee '. Board appritvat to engage in the

above bank-ineligible activities.' 'l(See table IV. 1.)

"1wI'i IWardl's April *lit 1987, Orler amthitlriAd ,vrtain bank holding t' l~upiles to ilnil,'MnP~'te and det'hI
ill yalatk iiiehgihle' niniolcilial revenue toinuls. I it) 4 family munigage-hackeil wuititie's. aid irionmnerciaL

ri-awr. The I3oard's. July 14. 1987. order ai~tliiriz.'d vertain brArk holding tumplanio; too imn&'rwnte
and iliciI iii Piisiii-e'iak-iltdsiiiie.Te 2d Circuit uph4'lu tlat' ItanrslaI!". ( Irders in

e',urit it-% Indtist ry A~s'n. v. Federald RAesirve System. 839 F2.221(i.,ettej'iIISt
2 W_1 I~TIt, IS .n aI Jantiary IS. MO81. Oder. I ie foir autin iortia vertain hault holdiingonroipanies to,

III-d ituile virlis luotddaigi orwt etscrti' ad ini oak oprt qiyscn

As i if Floni'hriiir 15. If")9,, t he lioard load ant hitInzed fi% -" addiT tional Svo -1 r'm 20 st htsjdia rjo's-t wo

a ''icai ins toIT ir wi lit hiers from ftwignigi hNiiks.

The! Fediieral lRis, i-cl' ltiard atthoonzed Xtorwe-st 0immrplitinnand iiva Financial (i~orpaiurt n its
i uulide% vIit' latli dial it% ontimipal ri-vinue loinds. nalflg~age-relati'd N''rte.a'~-a Ed seeintiesi
ano il m iinrital laiwi,' on Nwembi'vr 211. I 9811. anid I'i'hnart' 12. l!"),. respoweitl'y tOn hluntitry 4.

t!(. tIii' Federail H.es'rve luoard alithortz'd I line fti~reigii iviaks: Canadianlitai ikiipral 'la~nk.0 OmiIC'r-
minti. 1ii um nnarlil. C'anada; Plor Bimyal taitk (if Canada. Minit real. ithiemki. C anada: MRd liar-

- ;.sBank lI'I.( . l itilin. Etngland too undlerwrite anti dieal too a litiiteil exStent in all typie, 4-fdelh
somi t rut ies inI lii I nit.'m1 States thirlmigl ,ect ipn 2t ) suhsidiafiems. III addititan, after appliorm pate muanage-
I] liut I-I- teivs Ii'Ii~pitd ('niuni nulmnal Iank of Cilniniercai,' an The lbivuil IBank tof Caiadta
Will al- iatit lii rize'c tImI mindirwrite andl ilal in msl~ity w~litait-ls.

11mm S itimin 211 susimlm.ianes ,1 C ~atiadian Impjerial IBank i4 tnmf 'l erie miim! hi Riival Blank I.f C altlad
uvi'i I S sitilint ic firmis lowi. basiedt by t he ban"s in IfWA. I 'nider thlie to-ricis 4IfNhi atqtnlo"Iw nn alit lam-
nit. 1) li Th lie I. vri. the haiks agreed too trtina'il' llatd hamnk-iis'ligilmle mit Itir me, thait we're tu-tug dotne ar
Ilat li m'tictlw t 11 1 1'i-li1t--s firm,,. 'I'w' Sstion 20) saihiidiary of IlmArcla.ivs Iliank I 'IA' wats a -4it sadiiary
.t alW1,1. 1,ii I %i I tarila 'm vthat Ianhtl wni ngargie InI ecitiib in ioNur ac. tivitieis lirwlr itstill'
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Appnmdi IV
Sete• 20 SubsdlaW rAc ' I in

Although the Board first authorized Section 20 subsidiaries In April
1987, none of the subsidiaries actually commenced bank-ineligible activ-
ities until after June 1988.' Thus, as of September 30,1989, most of the
subsidiaries had been doing bank-ineligible activities barely more than a
year, and eight of the Section 20 sub.idiarles had not begun bank-
ineligible activities at all. (See table IV.2.)

Bank holding companies have proceeded slowly with the authorized
bank-ineligible activities. Many have not pursued the full range of these
activities but have concentrated instead on those bc %-ineligible securi-
ties that most complement their current activities. Accordingly, table
IV.3 and figure IV. I show that Section 20 subsidiaries have underwrit-
ten a relatively small volume of bank-ineligible securities. In addition,
figures IV.2 through I V.5 show the volume of bank-ineligible securities
underwritten by Section 20 firms.

"1FIh i ac(t il. efhfti , (i te foir start ing tIhe activiti.s was d&layed by two events. First. the Oxigres-
sional intiratorinm contained in th1 Comprtitive 'quality Baniking Act of 51987, Pub. L; No. IIN1)-R.
IIII Sta1. 55.2. ct'hayel; any expansion of bank powers until after March I. 1W88. Second, bank holding

t IllIIlpil: 11(-,S wern iued a stay mn comrnwmeing the new powers inntil the IUnited States Court of
Ael lo; s affirnitmd the validity of the IIoard5- interpretation of "engaged principally." whi.ch wL
bl'asl on limiting the revenuw- thai cotild be generated from bank-ineligible activities to 5 to I1i per-

cen! of gros% revenues. Ste lcurilies Indtistry A.,*n. v. Federal Reserve System. 834 F. 2d. $2 C2d
Cir. ). 'ert. demied 108 S. (t. 28311 41988).
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Apwmdbx IV
Secthio 20 lubd . Activtles

Table IVA1: Bank Holdin Companiles
Authrlid to Estaiblish Sectl@! 20 So*k holdh-g company Hisedquaflsr Sectlion 20 wubelft"l
Subsidiaries as of Seiptember 30. 1098

Ba6n-ke-r-s Tr~ust New YorkC-o-rp. NYBT Secwities Corp.
Bank of Boston Corp. MA Banc~oston Secunt~ms Inc.
Chase Mahattan Corp NY Chase Securities. ft.

Chemical Bank~ingCorp Nf Cheia Sectmes. Inc__
Citicorp NY Citicor Secunftis Markets,

First Chicago Corp. IL First Chicago Captall
Markets. Inc.

J P. ora & Co. Inc. NY___J.P. Morgan Seaaitwes Inc.
Manufacturers Hanover Corp. NY Manufacturers Hinuoier

______ Securities Corp
Security Pacific Corp. CA Security Pacific Securibes.

Inc.

Bak fNe ngan or. MA - BNE Capital Markets.Inc.
Barnett Banks. Inc. FLBarrnett Brokerage Sersce,

Inc.
CoreStales Financial Corp. PA CoreStates Sectoities Corp.
First Union Corp. NC First Union Securities. Iric
Fleet /Norstar Financial Group RI Adams McEntee. Fleet

- - -Norstar Securities. Inc
Huntington Bancshares. Inc. OH The Huntington Comrpany
Marine Midland Banks. Inc NY Marine Midland Capital

Markets Corp.
NCNB-Corp. NCdN aial kfai1ets. Inc
P.NC Financial Corp. PA PNC Securities C-orp
SouthTrusl Corp AL SouthTrust Securdties Inc.
Foreign
TheB Bnk ofMontreal -Canada NesbIti Thomson Securities.

Inc

VWesipac Banking Corp. Australia eta:PlokGvrir-
Securities. Inc

Source Federal Reserve
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Appjitidix IV
Srctlitn 20 SubusldtlarAWu Activities

Tabtk IV.2: Section 20 Subskkdlaus That -
Had Commenced Bank-ineligbl Daft Inliil ctt
Activities as of September 30, 1969 Section 20 subskuey et~.zi c~ m

BT Securities Corp.___ Apr 87 2tvi qtf 88
Citicorp Securities Markets_ Inc. ___Apr 87 2nd qtr 88
J P Morgan Securawms. Inc. ____Apr.87 - 2nd qtr 88
Chemical Securities. Inc Mqy87 - 2nd qtr 88

Manufacturers Hanover Securities Corp. May 87 3p: qtf 88
Chase Securities. Inc. _______ 873- qr8

Marine Midland Captal Markets Corp. Jul. 87 3rd qtr 88

BNE Capital Markets. Inc. Jul. 37 - - 1 qtr 39
PNC Securities Corp Jul. 87 Is$qtf 99
First Chicago Capital Markets. Inc- Aug 88 1 v qtT 39

Adams McEntee, Fleet/Norstar Securities. Inc. Oct 88 £flt qtr 38
The Huntington Company Nov. 88 Onr qtr 88

Weslpac Pollock Government Securities. Inc. Mar 89 2nd qtr 89

Note Eight Section 20 subsidiaries had not commienced bank-ineligile acwitvales as of September 30
1989~

Source Federai Reserve

Table IVA3 Section 20 Subsidiaries
Underwriting in Selected Bank-IneliglP''e Dollars in million s
Securities byr Volume From July 1, 119ýi., Mortga -ge-
to September 30, 1989 Municipal related Asset-backe'¶ Com-nercal

Period revenue bonds :.ecurities seciariti Pape.
3rd qtr 88 $1500 $1 480 $94 $--1913-6
41h of.,88 3857 311.1 3505 29 W, 0
ist qtr89 2917 873 6 3420 -:13'
2nd qtr 89 4536 4000 533Z5 24i-1

3rd qtr 89 3856 6000 450 E7 65ý
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F"gw IVAi: Section 20 F~rma' Ma.kOt
Sho of Und~ewrlng for Saicted Bank-
InIWgebI Securtieso PRom July 1, 1988, 1, Pomou *IT.Ii MW"

to September 30,1989 14
Is
12
11
is

7

2

I

r 4Aswetbadtad seUaribes
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Appendix IV
Sectlam 20 SubsidiaIeg'Activitleg

Figure IV.2: Banhc-Ineligibl* Municipal
Revenue Bonds Underwritten by Section
20 Firms, From July1, 1968, toM inrInU o
September 30, 198948
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Figure IV.3: Bank-ineligible Mortgage-
Related Securities Underwritten by (DlasI Nom
Se- ':n 20 Firms, From July 1, 1988, to IrInMIoa
Sep ember 30, 198990
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Sdeeton .0 SubklariWu Activitdes

Figur IV.4: Bank-Ineligible Asset-
Backed Securities Underwritten by
Section 20 Firms, From July 1, 1968, to 4o (Doon In MlUUA)

September 30, 1989
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Paper Underwritten by Section 20 Firms,
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Appeodx IV
Section 20 Sbm•ida•' Actlivtie

To generate a base of eligible revenues against which revenues from
bank-ineligible activities can be measured, bank holding companies gen-
erally transfer bank-eligible activities, such as underwriting and dealing
in, bligations of the United States, general obligations of states and their
political subdivisions, investment advisory and securities brokerage ser-
vices, and placement of comn :cial paper and other types of securities
as agent from their bank and nonbank subsidiaries into the Section 20
subsidiary. Relative to other bank-eligible activities, government securi-
ties activities generate substantiai revenues. Seven Section 20 subsidi-
aric., that are primary dealers in government securities include

"* BT Securities Corp;
"* Chase Securities, Inc.;
"* Chemiiical Securities, Inc.;
"* Citicorp Securities Markets, Inc.;
"• J.P. Morgan Securities, Inc.;
"* Manufacturers Hanover Securities Corp; and
"• Westpae Pollock Government Securities, Inc.

During the second quarter of 1989, the 13 Section 20 subsidiaries that
were operating during that time generated about $50 million in revenues
from their bank-ineligible activities. (See tv I le IV.4.) These revenues
madet up a small portion (about 3.3 percent) of the second quarter 19)' .1
gross revenues for those subsidiaries, well within the Board's 10 percent
revenue limitation. (See fig. IV.A.)

Bank holding companies have continued to capitalize their Section 20
subsidiaries as they organize their operations. In terms of assets and
capital, most of the Section 20 subsidiaries are still small relative to the
size of the parent holding company. (See table IV.5 and table IV.6.)

Table IV.4: Revenues of Section 20 . u
Subsidiaries, From July 1, 1988, to Dollars in millions
September 30, 1989 (Una,,.d'icd) ... ... . .. .- as

Number a percent of
of active Eligible Ineli 1,0 Gross gross

Period firms revenues reverir•s revenues revenues
3rd qtr 88 7 S592 $2- $594 34

4th qtr 88 9 708 25 733 341
Ist qtr 89 12 859 21 880 239

2nd qtr 89 13 1,452 50 1.502 3.33

3rd qtr 89 13 1349 25 1.374 1.82

Source Federal Rleserve
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Figure IV.S: Revenues of Section 20
Firms, From July 1, 19N8. to Seplenibr
30,1989 1.6 Onisa Revenu (Dollars M. 3SUm

11A

IAe

0.8

0.4

Reenel from barik-oligibie ku

This chart is baz.ed on unaudited data

Source Federal Reserve

Ta' e IV.5: Section 20 Firms' Assets as a
Pet cent of Parents' Assets as of June MM5~, of Section 20
30. 1989 1Unauditae-J) Percent range firms

<I percent 6
1 percent <5 percent 2
5 percent -15 percent 2
15 percent < 24 percent 3
Total 1

I.ote Eight Seior, 20 -ý,bldlares are e-cludied frm výie analysis
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Table IV.A: Section 20 Firms Capital as a g" *ii____I l___i ,___
Percent of Parents Capital as of June Number of Section 2(

30, 1999 Unadllte--J) Percent range fim
< 1 percent

i percent < 3 percent
3 percent < 6 percent

6 percent , 8 percent

Total 12

%olo E•gtt Section 20 subs.dar,(.s are excluded from ttws anahys
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A mpendi V _ ___ ___ ______________________________

Capital Structure a-id Capital Adequacy
Requirements for Bank Holding Companies and
Section 20 Firm-s

This apqendix dliscusse's the capitalization tof Section 20) companies azw
i it regiflatory e-ajital requirements that app~ly to these bank holding

cinipiu aly Subsidiaries.

Thue first section discusses the contcept of capital. citing so)mC stlt istksi
o1 haiik holding companies- -t hatad rm-eived ledkeral Reserve ilppruiva
to swt till Section 20) suibsidiarics as Ortecpteniber :30, 1989. The seoi
sect imi dl (iscusses capital adlequ~acy standlardls relevant to Section 20 sJU
sidiim rtv~and t heir hitilding companies.

The Capital StRICtutre *"sitiplified illustraotion of a bank holdbing comipany withI b.1 -ing ar~t
I:.mii ;kitg ubidiris.all wholly owtwd, is showm n in figui c V.I. T1W

orI 1a Bank HoI1lding ;Ijial 'truoiicre (anti bem(nsifered( from the po~int of view of the panrer

Comnan ''IIh sul-siliary, and~ the entire- holding company on a consolidated [)&* (A )tcl \e%~;ls of' Imkiiug at capital are the market value oif the capital
st ick anrd regulato~ry capital.

Figoi-e V.1: Sirnpfmid Structure of a Ba UT ;ý7~;. .
H:ý'd.ng Cornaaiy

Parent
P Company

14'

F 6a.1 ki n g LNonbanking
S,.bs- diaries Su bsmdia' es 4

P.4  ii i :1  
i (111 Yqzi . Someiworthv fumds ftrimm thlese ,.4in-e art. iisteol to

I'mint. ;mi-I iic ns (it l ;ielatillt ci fl; alm jysclf. li ievr.noist of'thle

the 1i -1s ) ir1Id ,ilI ls d 1)-11p l -i il s l



Va.Mail Structwe and Capital Advillosiy
Romuiremcsts for flank Ilokldift mpaaimi
and Sc~tion 20 tlnia,

rhe capital structure of the parent companies of the Nation's largest
bank holding companies is summarized in table V. 1. The table compiles
fttuancial data from the parent companies of the top 2.5 bank holding
etmipanies ats of .June 30. 1989. Trhese companies had a total of $7-A bil-
lion in equity capital,ý $69 billion in long-term. debt and other liabilities.
andf $48 billion in commercial paper and other short-term debt. Of the
$194 billion in parent company assetus. $102 billion represents funds
invested in subsidiaries involved in banking-related activities. $66 bil-
lion represents investments in nonbanking subsidiaries,. and S21; billion

*represents investments ii ither activities of the parent.

Table V.I. Capital Structure of the Parent LM ý _i
Companies of the 25 Largest Bank Do! in billions
Holding Companies as of June 30, 1989 Assets

irý. . .slrnorrs in loarking subsidianies $102

L ;.arl advances and other receivables (241
£4Jity investments (78)

In Vaestments in nonbanking subsidiaries 66
-c-an advances and other receivables (52)
E_%ji~ty in jestrcntns (14)

0",,-f assets 26
$194

Liabtlities and equity
Con--mercial paper and other short-term debt $48
Lo-g term debt and other liabilities-6
Ec_. I y capital 77

$1t94
V is tBaný n~j iubsid~aries include both banks and tank hulding corr;:are¶,

j4Ii "ab~e insan arp-,vjatcion of tinnancial data Iron ithe 2 largest hank. hoininrja 1:- a

' F'c Fear"3i ~bse relm Y-9

The infotrmat ion contained in table V.I is sttmrnarized onl a Ix-rcerItage
lta.-is in table V.2. For the top 25 bank holding comipanies. invest ments
iin dniking suibsidiaries represent just ov-er half (5:3 lcrit'elit of Ilarn-lt
comitpany assets. As i general ruile. a muich greater port11ion o l'the inv-est-
tincrt in banking stihsidiaties is equity thanl is ',the case with the inv-est-
n iiitni in nonil a oking sutbsidiaries.

llgý6 GAOP (,AiD [-904 Bank Pemv.,n
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Appendix V
Capital Sartiumt and Calpiltall Adirqgay
3..qubmwmnal for Dank Hf~hdlxCampwaak

The proportion of parent company assets invested in banking subsidi-
aries varies, of course, among bank holding companies. Table V.3 sum-
marizes the variation among the 19 U.S. bank holding companies that
11:!ve been authorized, as of Septemtber 30, 1989, to set up Section 20
subsidiaries. This table is comprised of data from the year ending
December 31, 1988, the most current ertd-of-year data available during
ou r study. The proportion of assets invested in banking subsidiaries is
less than 40 percent for two of the companies and 80 percent or greater
for six of the companies.

Table V.2: Capital Structure of the Parent
Compenies of the 25 Le . 9s1 Bank Figures in percent
Holding Companies as of June 30, 1989 Assets -___-- -

Investments in banking subsidliaries.-
Loan advances and other receivables 413)
Equity investments (40) -

Investments in nonbanking subsidiaries 3
Loan advances and other receivables (27)
Equity inves'ments (7)

-- Other assets T

10110

Liabilities and equity
Commercial paper and other short-term debt 2- 3
Long-term debt and other liabilities
Equity capital4C

1 10r

Notes Banking subsidiaries include both banks and bank holoing companies

This table is based on an aggregation of tinanciai data trom the 25 largest bank holding ccrr'anies

Source GAO analysis based on table V I
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Approdix V
Capital ftructurr andi Captilu Adwraowr
brqaalrvmnta for Bank iialdli Compauh
and 1Sect1" 20 Fl,..

Table V.31: Proportion of Parent Company ~
Assets Invested in Banking Subskidlanes Number of U.S. bank In banilng
for U.S. r ink Holding Companies bodrlsholding companies
Authori to Set Up Section 20 Parent compe .- invewstments in banking au&orzed to set up Seclion 20
Subsidiarfies as of December 31.,198 subsidiaries subsidiaries

less than 40% 2
40-59 7
60-79 4
80-100 6
Total 19

Notes Information is not available for iw~o foreign bank hoiding companies

Banking subsidiaries Include both banps and bank holding companies

Source GAO analysis based on Federal Reser,~e Form Y 9

Subsidiaries Loans andl equity investments received from the parent companly art.
two import ant elements in the financial arrangements of l;.tnk ho)lding
company sub~sidiaries. E~ach subsidiary also) has assets, liabilities. atnd
retained earikings associated with its line of business. The principal lia-
bilities of banking subsidiaries are typically deposits.

Funds sent fr-om the subsidiar~y to the parent company take tlie hform of
payments ofl interest and principa. (in loans and dividends on stock- The
subsidiary may purchase ser-vices from the parent or another suhs-idiary
or may lend mioney to the parent or another subsidiary.

A simplified hypothetical example of the capital structure oif lioldiing

coimpany subsidiaries is shown in figure V.2. The numbers tised arie

based on I lie percentages foundI in table V.2.1

The concept oif leveraging is impo~rtant when the( capital striticture "sfa
banik holding company .subsidiary is examined. Financial leveragei - lthe
Us~e of debt to supplement equity in a company's capital stiructure.A
sit iat ionl called doubie leveraging exists wheni a parent company . iiiC'stsI b1)orr()wCe funds in a subsidiary as equity.

An example (if (otitbIC leveraging is found in figure V.2.11Ihe patrent'
equity inv'est ment in the bank and nonbank subsidiaries is -'47 1milligoin.

rlii i. ryI.%~ roirrt.iI to, a'. u-itimiiflhiig finds

_'lIn g I hIii ; L'. % I, i gu'l ui u rc. -11,i ixiliut ti- re*Iaiwvn thei-. bafnl~ uk .ai, iw himnt ýr,
'.nl,-duin -. iii'.i in1!nei!ilig isi ;n nn l "Ir4 l l tfi. fiji 2.5 han~k lIN4.t linn nn- ..nu!
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Appendix V
Caplud Strtwine s Capka Adeqwsc

and SecUao 0 Fbm

However, the equity capital of the parent company is only $40 million.
Dividing the equity invested in the subsidiaries by the equity of the par-
ent gives a ratio that measures the extent to which a company is double
leveraged. Double leveraging exists when the ratio exceeds 100 percent-
In this example, the ratio is 118 percent.
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CaplWa %~wtam and C taila Adrqomq

Icer rni Bank 1111m1aaa C611111111111116

Figure, V.2: Hypothetical Example of the Capital Structure of Swan Holding Company Subsidiaries (Dollars in millimns)

Pa!- nt Comupany

Assets -$£~W)S5~R

investments in banking subsidiares arid2
- Loan advances & other recelvables $3 -- ~ s~tba ~I
- Equity investments.4

lnviestments, in noribankiag subsdIlaries. .34 1 >hr debtj othorbb IIes 35
- Loan act L'ane~s& other roce*vables 27
- Equity investments 7

Other assets 13 1 'Equitycapital 40

$100' - $100

Banking Subsldalries Nonbanking Su*sldairles
Assets Liabilities & Equity AsesLlab I It~s & Eq.uitly

Assets $634 Other liabilities $581 Assets $8-1 Other Iliailities$5

Debt from bank 7]IDebt from bank
*holding company 13 holding company 21

Equityr frco[ Equity from ban~k
holding cc, 40 holdingcompz 7

$634 $634 $85$IL

1,4 '.shIdlf 'ýEncludjes bolih bank andi narni. tokloine '. ,panies

1 ,ow:- 3--AKI ainaIysis talon Table v 2 andj Federal Rleserve l' ý;r1 Y 9
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Table V.A shows the extent to which the 19 US. bank holding cwnipanies
authorized to set up Section 20 subsidiaries were double leveraged as of
[December 31, 1988. Three of the companies have ratios below 100 per-
cent, and seven or the companies have ratios of 120 percent or greater.

In order to evaluate double leveraging in a bank holding company, the
Federal Reserve uses a "building block" approach when examining the
capit~al of a bank holding company. This means that the Federal Reserve
loilks at both the amount and components of capital of the consolidated
holding company and of the bank and nonbank subsidiaries.

Table V.A: Frequency of Double . 1111
Leveraging in the U.S. Bank Holding Fd~Mibof U.&. J* hod&.gv OMIM
Companies Authorized to Set up Section Equity invested in subsidiaries divided by esumizodid So set up Section 29
20 Subsidiaries as of December 31. 1988 total equity of parent- subsidiarese

490% -99%, 3
100-109 _ 3

110-1196
120 129) 4
greater than 1293

Tot.% 1 19

Notes intorrrajtcn is not available for tv~o foreign bank holding companries

Doixtle leweragmq exjIr~shen the equity invested in the subssdkafis a- a percentage of thelotai Equity
of tne Parent -s greater Ithan 100 percent-

Sou-ce GAO x~alyst5 based on Federal Reserve Form Y-9.

Consolidated A contsolida~tedl statement of assets, liabilities, and capital for thle hypo-
t~lel ical banl holding company used in figure V.2 is shown in tabl~e V.5.
ELuifty capit 1 ot'$40 millio?ý supports $732 million in assets. Equity c.ap-
ital relpresetits the shareho. A-rs' financial ownership and is the pvrincipal.
c(mipne of~tttrf regiilatory capital. The ratio of equity capital to as2sets in
t1lus hypoithe tical holding comrpany is 5.5 percent.

Pago 7. GAO (;ýM4 Bap -i
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amw Sft-tim 29 FiM.

Table V.5:- Hypothetical Example of the ~ _______________________

Capital SVuctW0' of a Consol&idtd Sank Dollars in millons
Holding Company I.Sstts

Assets S732

Liabilitiessnd EqmallCapital
Liabilities $2
Equity cap.taI A

Source GAO analysis based on table VA4 and Fedeiral Reserve FormO V 9

The ratio of equity capital to holding company assets varies among bank
holding companies. An analysis of the equity capital ratio of the 19 US.L
bank holding companies authorized to set up Section 20 subsidiaries is
shown in table V.6. As of [December 31, 1988, four of the companie had
ratios between 4.5 percent and 5 percent, while six of the companies had
ratios greater than 6.5 percent.

Table V.6: Equity Capital as a-
Percentage of Bank Her crig Company Nukmbeir of U.S. bank holding c~anipw4..

*Assets for U.S. Bank[ r )g Companies ma zed to setup Section 20
* Authorized to Set Up S, ion 20 Equity capital divided by total assets submidimars

*Subsidiaries as of December 31, 1988 4 5%-4 9'a 4
50*54 3
55.59 3
60-64 3
greater than 6 4 6
Total 19

Noie Infofmaimn is not available for two foreign bank holding compa'ves

Source GAO analysis from Federal Reserve Form Y 9

IMarket Value Financial market analysts often loo~k at the capital of bank holding corn-
panies (or any company) from the point of view of the market vatrue of
tile comipany'. This is calculated by multiplying total shares otitst~ading
by tile p~ri(c per share. The market value may be greater or 1(-s rfran tie
boo~k valuei or- equity shown on the company's financial statement.-. The

4ratio of market %-ailue to boo~k value is one indication of the coruparty~s
finanicial Strength.

The range11 of thell market to book value ratio for Ill; U~.S. hank htolding
coflmpanies atthorized tol set up Section 2() coilfp~fies is Shown in

Page 75) (GAO:(;GW904% Ban& Powe"
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ApPendixl V
Capliui Sliuctutme and Cap6itg Adrquaty
Nequirrimawt for Bank Hkldin Cmeam~k-

table V.7. k~s of Decenhuer 31, 1988, the ratios r~anged fr'iaa betwit-tn 501
percent and 69 percent to more than 130 percent.

Table V.7: Market Price as a Percentage U-0U.
of Book Value Per Share for U.S. Bank Nmero U.S. bankc Ialdin companies
Holding Companies Authorized to Set Up rdO I*e s et u Section 20
Section 20 Subsidiaries as of December Market price divided by book value sbiire
31, 1986 50%-69%

70-89 2

90-109 3
11?0- 129 3
greater than 129

Total 16

Note intormation .s not avaitahie lot two for eign and Ithee cknestic bank holding cr-ItPr~.j

Sou9ce Fede'al Peserve

ReuaoyCapital The Federal Res4Žr-e's basic capital standard fo~r bank holding compa-

[~guatrynies is defined in terms of the holding colmpany's consol-idA-ted Financial

statements and is stated as a percentage of holding com~pany assefts. At
p~resenlt. bank holding conij -mies must have whtat is ternig'd primary'
capit al equal to at least 5.5 percent, of assets and total capiital of at least
(; percent, of assets.-rotal capital is comprised of pritmary and -4'cfisi(at-
capital.- The primary and secondary capital ratios applied it) the hoIlding
compiany are the same ratios that the Federal Reserven atiti ther fideral
regulators apply to commercial banks. Regulatory officials. can al.-w raise
the capital requirenments of any individual holding company oJr bank if
ci rut trtsta nces warrant.

Table V.8 shows the primary capital as a percentage of ths- h~ank lvidding
comnpany as~sets for the 19 U.S. bank holding companies aito horized to
Set tit) Section 20 subsidi -i's. This table shows that a.s (Itf ndkc-mix l.
19~88, all ofr the companies were at least 1 percentage Ixtifit ;ilme gthe
minimnui -5.5 p~ercentt requirement. and most were well abop- . the

nitinatrty tv-ti

lus put~lluts mi j I rouuui t ituurcu. ruinbte inst n;;umnts.

.4u'udur - -di f lt J ut1 1114--11tu4, 1.j ~r wim ifu ltt. ix-irglt ual pun-15-rreul vi u-k. andu niadau ~r~-x. 4e ..- tA

Ilsfin lhuinw ts Iin --I*' utti-- tiruttidtuluuI,4 as turlfiniry ca*tuaut. It al"- ;-Iuut. Itiji1r.- Il-.
si t k .1-i nauuii td m1;uu uid atnuitur,. d in"uuiuure, king-fru-u i.-tt ofi the giý.r - t - -ni-aur) a nit
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traquiorcmwisa for Bank llohing (o~mpanfral
W1m,11 sectll., 2V1 Rn..

Table V.8: Primary Capital as a
Percentage of Consolidated Bank Numtber of I15. baj* hol"n optl
Holding Company Assets for U.S. Bank at 'onazed to set up Sect.. iM
Holding Companies Au thorized to Set UP Primary capital divided by total assets subsidiaries
Section 20 Subsidiaries as of December less than 6 5% 0
31,1988 6574 3

7584 6
85-94 6
95-100 4
Total 19

\Ole OLtmr3ator i IS niot available for two foreign bank. rooding companies

Source ý'- analysis from Federal Re~erve Form Y-9

BY thle enll of 1990. bank holding companies must also meet a new risk-
basedl capital standlardl. The Federal Resoerve is requiring that new rlL%.-
based capital requirements applying to banks, bank holding companie.
and other federally regulated banking agencies be phaý-.,d in. This stand-
ard takes accounit oft the oft-balance sheet commitments, such its letters
of credit and guiarantees, in addition to the assets includled on the ball-
ance sheet. Thle various asset s and off-balance sheet items are placed
into risk categories that are then weighted by degree of risk.

A bank holding comnpany's risk-based capital ratio is calculated by diviid-
ing its qualifying capital for regulatory purposes by thle sum of its risk-
weighted assets. By year-end 1990, banking oIrganizations are expected
ito meet a minimutm interim target ratio for qualifying total capital to
risk-weighted assets of 7.25 p~ercent. and by 1992 the target ratio is 8
percent. At least (Ine-half (of these capital targets must be in tile form of
Tier I cap~ital' and tile rest call be Tier 2 capital.'

The Sect ion 20 sublsidliaries ofI bank holding companies are requiredl to
te lie capital standlards for broker-dealeirs set by sEc. IThese require-

fildultS are 1Xjl)ailed in thle following -Awtioli. together with o~ther aspects
It if rIdingo ((iTIIanI capital regul at ions applicable to.Sect ion 20
slbsidlarnes.

aq' ii*fuu .i-. rijiit., 'ifrol-A).isu luaim. siilua.i(1mru,". ajal 14rlotiiual iuieferr.mistrak1 i hiiiifitud iih.w ils 1.

* I i .. t~~ III ii~lhil" 1wix-I iuI uitatl i '!ik Iiust~limitrei uahvi~iiuts~and rii l iiji,.

iwiii.f.t .riiu.Inifr.uIsi ii iiiun viazid ..ajrphi.pu
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Appmnx~x V
Capi&Wa Sanctumc -u CahaI Adqma"7
Requirrneaua frw Funk HMW4 aCAMeinpel
and Section 20 Fins

Capital Adequacy
Rules for Section 20
Subsidiaries and Their
Holding Companies

SEC Rules To ensure that broker-dealers can meet financial responsibilities to tleir
customers and to other market participants, Section 20 firms and all
other broker-dealers must comply with sEc's net capital rule, which is
designed to address the liquidity of securities firms. The net capital rule
requires that broker-dealers maintain a minimum capital level at all
ti• ,es.

Capital in securities firms consists of equity and various forms of
subordinated debt. The net capital rule requires broker-dealers to com-
pute their capital from financial statements pi epared by valuing, the
firm's security positions at current market prices rather than at histori-
cal values as banks are permitted to do. The rule then requires that
deductions be made from capital for fixed assel , unsecured receivabkls,
and for risk characteristics of particular issiets. The risk-related deduc-
tions, known as "haircuts," reflect price fluctuations based on historical
experience. When a broker-dealer's net capital falls below required
levels, the broker-dealer must imi diately notify its regulators and
cease operations unless additt ,nal capital is obtained.

One significant difference between sEc and bank holding company capi-
tal regulations should be noted. The sEc net capital rule applies only to
the capital of broker-dealers registered with sEc. The rule does not
extend beyond broker-dealers to parent companies, other affiliates, or
holding companies on a consolidated basis unless their activities are spe-
ci fically subject to SEC regulations. Therefore, there is no formal regula-
tory control over double leveraging or over other activities of the parent
or affiliates of an SEC firm comparable to the regulation that the Federal
Reserve applies to bank holding companies with Section 20 subsidiaries.
A full c•miparison between the treatment of capital investments in
broker-dealer subsidiaries made by bank holding companies and securi-
"ties holding companies was beyond the scope of this report.

Page 78 GAO (•;D4-90S Bank PowexrN
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"and •,,etinm 20 MO'W

Bank Holding Company In addition to ensuring that Section 20 subsidiaries meet swx" capital
Rules requirements. bank holding cor•panies with Section 20 subsidiaries awealsRo required to meet the Federal Reserves capital requirements that

apply to the consolidated holding rompany. The Federal Rew.erve Sy'-
tem's capital adequacy standardc, for bank holding companies involv-e
several components. First, as pointed out above, bank holding comp-
nies :nust have sufficient capital as a percentage of the holding com-
pany's total assets on a consolidated bask, The Board also requires
holding companies to capitalize all nonbanking subsidiaries in accord-
ante uith industry standards and with the risk factors involved in thbe
particular firm. Furthermore, the Federal Reserve can (control the
amount of investment made in any subsidiary. The aim of the Federal
Ueservws capital regulation is to ensure, to the extent feasible, that the
subsidiary can support itself on a s.tand-alone basis while at the sario
time maintaining the bank holding company's ability to serve as a suIarce
of financial strength to its, subsidiary banks.

hi computing bank holding compoany capital ratios, the asskets and liabili-
tic- of any bank holding company subsidiary that is not cons,•lidated for
supervisory or regulatory purpoes are deducted from the as.sets. liabili-
ties, and c: ,ital of the holding company. A Section 20 company, whv th

must corn , with S-x's net capital rule, is such a subsidiary. Hlence. Ii"'
parentus ii t.estment in the Section 20 subsidiary, together with the
assets and liabilities of the Section 20 subsidiary. are deducted from ilie
assets, liabilities, and capital of the bank holding company. Ill appro'ilig
Section 20 subsidiaries, however, the Federal Reserve has held that File
parent inv estnient in the subsidiary cannot weaken the calpital of thlw.
holding company.
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The Reguflator Framework Affectin the
S. -cur.' t,-ies Activities of Banks

This appeidix highlights the legislation affecting banking orgaviizatiots'
di inestic and foreign activities and summarizes the actions takein by the
Federal Reserve Board in allowing Section 20 cumpanii-s to uiijerwrite
aund deal in bank-ineligible securities. It also describes sx's role in regu-
latinig Section 20 companies bank-ineligible securities activities-

The following gives a very basic picture of the legal framework underly-Pi-imra'y Legi slative ivg the s.cujrities activities of banking organizations. The relev.nt stat-
Provisions Affectinig utitc are addres.sed in the order in which the basic statutes were enacted.

the Securities
Activities of Banking
Organizations

Naltional Banking Act, anid The securities activities of banks are deterinined by a variety or federal
State Laws and1 state laws. A number of state l-aws permit state-chartered baLnks to

Uni.tage in somte s-cuirities ac-tivit*ies that are not Pe-riitted for naiicnal

'rhei INdlional Cuirrency Act tof 1863 arid the National Bank Act of i 864,
adiriinistered by the Of fice of the Comptroller of the Corrency (or2cx), cre-
ated at systemn of national banks that today includes a 5out 4,300 banks-
wit li about. .$1.8 trillion in assets. Trhe National Bank Act precluidot-
nat ional banks from underwriting corpor.-te sectuities directly. How-
ever, the statute did not prohithit national banks from being affi1a;vd
wit h organizations that (lid secucritics, activities. This allowed nar -xinal
baiiks the opportuinity to establish state-chartered affiliates thalt could
doC IstcCIrut iesactivities.

I ndlr regulatory guidance from (c,(- national baniks are allowed 7o

engg. (inl a full range ot" gw;ernment secuu itics activities, make pe-iva4 e
lplacLuinent of corporate securiities, and buy and] sell all tyrws of sex-u ities
as agnt for custoners . National ban"~ canu also, own for their inv*-t-
il('uu :icc( int a limlitedl an- iouiu of corporate bonds, provided tluev are
market -cable and investmnent qiuahky. In a 1987 ruling u1pheld in se;-Tenl-
her i 9Y) by the I 'nited States Court. of Appeals for the Se~cond CiL-iuit,
(x( ;x.riuit tei national hanks to offer mortgage pass-through cevrtrji-
cot es. 1rejirisentiog interests ilk mtwtgage loans originated by the lxank.
Th e cokil ifoundl the sale (ot suchl certificates with in the b jsiness o!,

i -- .'W'e 41 1C3O G'X1W4L~W P~5-2"r
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The Reo1uryw' Fmimowo r Alffctniu tOw
Se',urities Activit.Le' of Banks

banking and not in violation of Glass-Steagall's prohibition on under-
wzrit ing securities.'

Federal Reserve Act In 191:3. Congress enacted the Federal Reserve Act, which established
t he Federal Reserve System and its Board of Governors. This act
require.s national banks to be members of the Federal Reserve System. lt
also contained provisions allowing state-chartered banks to join the Fed-
eral Reserv ,System. making them member banks and subject to Board
regulation. State member banks are subject to the same limitations on
their securities activities that apply to national banks.

The act also contains provisions that affect the transactions between a
bank and its affiliates. Section 23A of this act prohibits a member bank
from extending credit to. or purchasing assets from, an affiliate in
excess of 10 percent of the bank's capital and places an aggregate cap of
•!() percent of capital for transactions to all affiliates. This section also
requires generally hat any bank loans to an affiliate be fully collateral-
ized as a mininmum, or tip to 130 percent o. the loan amount, depending
oin the composition of the collateral. Section 23B of this act requires that
covered transactions, such as the sale of assets or services purchased
:ui(her contract. between a bank and an affiliate must be on terms sub-
stantially the same as those prevailing at the time for tmparable trarns-
act ions involving nonaffiliates. The limitations of Section 23B were
made apI)li(able to all Ftmc-insured banks in 1987.

\Ic;' (Favtn A(.'t I "nler tI le McFadden Act of 19 ,27. banking activities were limited by
provisions prohibiting the interstate branching by banks. Hlowever, the
law reaffirned the anthority of national banks to buy and sell invest-
fll-f-t s,(l, irit it's.

T;lass-St('•,gal N l'h lv:tIking Act ,of 193:3 sigi ificani ly limited the ,,cti'rit ies activit its , f
• il> ;;ularly rel'eireId to as the' (Glass-Steagall Act. it contains the

•, t~l',lt t n - i r')l .sect'i ins. \l: i,' lt d'al with lit h v . la i'at it )n1 cc ' im nwrci al

'jbanking fictm investfhivil banking.

t.. -11 'lw . (l d,;lvr i lt t I. -h i,,, i• O , igll e wh.1 l't 111,11 - aI l. t \" 1111"-Ih *l* l.n 111a
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The 3e"14MY Fnawwwk Affe.tbe thr
Securfsi.. Acdvith. of BeaaM

* Section 16 prohibits a national bank from underwriting securities other
than U ".S. government and general obligation bonds of states and munaci
palities and certain securities issued or insured by certain specified Mv-
ernment agencies or instrumentalities. It does, however, allow a natioma
bank to purchase or sell securities without recourse, solely an the order.
and for the account of. customers. Section 5(c) of the act extends thetse
prohibitions to state-chartered member banks.

• Section 21 prohibits any firm engaged in the deposit-taking business.
including a bank. from engaging in the business of issuing, underwi Acing
selling, or distributing securities, except as permitted under Setion 16.

* Section 20 prohibits a member bank from being affiliated with any firm
engaged principally in the issue, flotation, underwriting, public sale. or
distribution of securities."

* Section 32 prohibits management and employee interlocks between
member banks and firms primarily engaged in the issue, flotation,
underwriting. public sale, or distribution of securities, except as permit-
ted by regulation of the Federal Reserve loard.

Bank Holding Company "The Bank holding Company Act of 1956. as amended, administered by
Act the Hoard, allows bank holding company nonbank subsidiaries to engagein actiivities that are permissible for banks as well as those that banks

are not permitted to engage in. A holding company must, however. corm-
ply with the provisions contained in the Glass-Steagall Act. toard regla-
lations promulgated under the Bank I olding Company Act are
contained in its Regulation Y.

U'nder Section 4(cX8) of the act. the Buard can atthorize bank holding
companies-and their subsidiaries-to, ngage in activities that it deter-
mines are closely related to and a proper incident to banking- This see-
tion of the act also requires the Board to determine that an approved
new activity may be expected to produice public benefits, stuch as greate•r
convenience or increased competition, that outweigh I )ssil)le adverse4 effects, such as unsound banking practices and conflicts of interest.

In am lhorizing Section 20 companies, the Hoard used its authority iud,,r
the B 1anii k Holding Company Act to impose requirements regarding revt-
nuei limitations. capitalization, and firewalls.

"ŽIii.. pr,.hibin.-n,.l w,' n.t extend t- It r-ntq mo m -tn g~ at i ' pi n '.1k *d (1
, l l; •I" th,' sm't " .inties lndu.mnr ..\'n F. l,.ral It,- .r%, Sy•\stem. •.10 . F 2d 47 12d C'ir)wt'.I •
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Tk* eRsulaty F*raaw., Aff. the.S•.uittr.s Activitie.s oft MiM

International Securities To allow '.S. banking organizations to be more competitive in foreign

Activities of U.S. markets, the federal regulatory structure permits domestic commercial

Commercial Banking banks and bank holding companies to do a range of securities activities
overseas that is broader than those permitted in the US. market- One

Organizations primary reason this occurs is that provisions contained in the Glass-

Steagall Act do not apply to U.S. banks' foreign activities. [US. banking
organizations do international securities and other activities primarily
through some combination of foreign branches of the domestic Iarent
bank. or through foreign bank and nonbank subsidiaries. Edge Act cor-
poration subsidiaries,' and joint venture companies (n ntrofilg
interests in foreign banks and financial companies) of the parent bank
or bank holding company. An example of the organizational stnacures
that are possible within the holding company is shown in figure VI. 1.

I

S.'. rt W, i 2F5 ,"f hl -Fctdc.al U,-,-r',,A o . I g . v .h, Edge-A iJi Izi .Ow u;,rd *.f wwý i.nu.e. .
-i .' ,rIxif,itn it iu r !ii, ;hi r Iw lri. r ,) of .l tgtgn ill Iintiniatriti.jnIl or tor- i hr., talk-nl .dr w t oilwr L"•wW i-rrtxi .I
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Figure VI. I: Possible Organization Structure for the Conduct of U.S. Bank Holding Company's Intenmational Operations
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Foreign
1 Financial I Foreign
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All of these organizational structures must comply with applicable U.S.
laws regarding powers, capitalization, and transactions within the hold-
ing company. In addition, all of the organizational arrangements must
comply with the banking laws and regulations of the host country.'

[he following statutory provisions of the Federal Reserve Act and the
Bank Ifolding Company Act are the key guidelines for the overseas
activities of niembxer barks and bank holding companies.

* Section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act permits national banks to estab-
lish foreign branches, invest directly in foreign banks, and exercise
other powers, including limited securities activities that are usual in
connection with banking in the place where foreign branc.hes tran- t
busint.es." Branches are limited by statute to underwriting and distribut-
ing only government securities of the country in which the branch is
located.

. Sect ion 25(a) of t he Federal Reser ve Act authorizes natitial banks to
own Edge Act corporations and gives Edge Act corporations a broad
range of foreign investment powers.

. Section 4(cX 13) of the Bank Holding Company Act allows I .S. bank
holding companies to make direct foreign investments.

• Sections 23A and 23B of t0: • Federal Reserve Act limit transactions
between the domestic bank and the bank holding company parent or its
affiliates. The relationships to which these limitations apply are summa-
rized in figure VI.2. The restrictions do not apply to tran.•tctions taking
p)lace within the shaded box shown in figure VI.2. Everything in the
shaded box is owned by the bank and, for bank regulatory purpo ;.. can
be viewed on a consolidated basis.

I it• ~iIZantl sd -tIint I.'s r'o p aI i'"rv st rutil u -., mid nil.s vary an mg .'imnt'ws r;'-,- -.xantw-h. tY Iw
'Lts.- t vag;1 I I .c-It nm ,114 "nt,', NI tat and its qinvalent. An e t.•. InI .Jap;n .-- ;-arat, the I -w - trill

;nIld ba;inikimg 1,14tilr' .-s and tilis wistll in diftttrnt regtiato:.v sinkturte than !' uhv' I 'n1t -d kittgh•'In.
o ie t1,.-iks n1- allu'm-| I tit ,.ngagow in -.. tint i- actlivith .

I ! "t:r I It, - ao , ,r -4 '-4 ttoln 9l tf the -,dvral Rt, ere Act. the Federal I••,w . iit,,rltpnr -. 4.4 -tt1wn

!. t, atl i ;plY • t.• • a4jt" 'rItan cri-d z.n•itet'r hatiks.
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Figure Vl.2: Limitations on Transactions Between Affiliates in U.S. Bar, :.g Organization's Inerationali Operations
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The Rejpatetau Friular-fk Affectift the
.Securitiesu AcIMtli ta o 04"ab

Regulation K implements key sections of the Federal Reserve and Bank
Iholding Company Actm." It describes the activities that banks and bank
holding companies may engage in overseas through foreign branches,
foreign subsidiaries, and Edge Act corporations. The activities permitted
by Regulation K generally encompass all domestic banking powers plus
some additional banking powers (in the case of branches) and invest-
ment banking powers, such as underwriting and dealing in equity securi-
ties (in the case of subsidiaries). Generally, US. banking organizations
may engage in activities permitted by Regulation K to the extent that
these activities are permitted by host country regulators. Subject to
prior Board approval, banks or bank holding comp.: aies may also engage
in activitit.s that are not prescribed in Regulation K but are permissible
by the regulations of the host country.

To illustrate the opportunities that exist overseas for bank holding com-
panies to engage in securities activities, the constituent elements of bank
holding companies eligible to underwrite corporate debt are shown in
figure VI.3. Except for the Section 20 firms, all of this underwriting
xr- --* take place in entities of the bank or its holding company that can-
not o,()rate in U .S. domestic securities markets.S•kection 20 companies
can underwrite corporate debt and equity only after receiving prior
approval from the Federal Reserve.

i.gii alwn KA n- .im lniv-nt-. I h| linhrralwnal is A, Iiillkmg .. i 147 I•I %%h h a \•t | dlr,. '-••- I 1" S. iii i'-
aw:'of I" ',reilvu. balnk's). I iw. Mudt EI'|.)rt .k-%•" ic• Ait ltoc|,h elaltt"• 14, ex Imi't tradii ig -nqll•l~tivi. ý o. an

i 1w I t It-h iti ist..• 4- I A-rding stll-rn p, tisn Act I whith f4 rW hened r.`-.*ral stra n is. us iof I lic •tosu gn
Ihvs-its g * |"S hank-. ) -\s us ,rd al.s .. nsiicr a l rs-mttpLnw- t. cnwh t t ig t he Bank I I, siduqs C4 0 sitnluly
As " 'a.r lt*is lil•'ur ill R i•i• i 'if Y
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Appendix %I
The Rrmlatory Framiwork Affecting Ike
S..aaritW4~ Activhites of Banks

Figure VI.3: Consitituent Elements of U.S. Bank Holdin Companies Eligible to Undwwrift Corpoate Debt
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Appendix V1
The Rerolatoey Fvamgqkt Afffetlet the
Seurfttis AcUviti. of leaks

Regulation K contains specific limitations on some of the activities that
are allowed. For example, the aggregame commitment of a banking
organization and its subsidiaries to underwrite shares of an issuer can-
not exceed $15 million. In addition, the total loans and extensions of
credit, including underwriting commitments, to any one person by an
Edge Corporation or foreign bank subsidiary of a member bank when
aggregated with loans and extensions of credit by the member bank to
that person cannot exceed the member bank's limitations on loans and
extensions of credit to any one person.

Regulation K does not impose on the foreign operations of US. banking
organizations many of the so-called firevall provisions that apply to
nontraditional domestic activities. For example, there are no such

/ restrictions on interlocking boards of directors or joint marketing activi-
ties between a bank and nonbank affiliate. A reason for this is that
many of the firewalls are designed to protect the investing public and
dep)sitors in the United States and to encourage competition in the IT.S.
market. Regulation K does, however, require that all U.S. banking orga-
nizat ions' operations be in accordance with high standards of banking or
financial prudence.

The Federal Reserve is reviewing Regulation K now and intends to pub-
lish a revised regulation for comment by early 1990. Federal Reserve
officials said that they expect a significant area of industry voncern to
Ne the quaiit itative limitations that Regulation K impl.oses on s.curities
underwriting and dealing activities.

The international activities of U !.S. banking organizations are subje-t to
supervisory examinations and inspections by the Federal Res-erve. CKT',
and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (Fl)I(-). 7 In addition- these
U.S. bank regulators reached an agreement with the ventral banks and
banking supe'rvisors of II other industrialized countries on international
guidelines for uniform, risk-based capital standards."l'The.se guidelines
are explained in appendix V. Regulators from these countries. including
the Uninited States, have als. agreed to broad supervisory guidelint_•.

"I he" Foiieral IH,,-en-4 i, rt-,tIxwelih, for wmllat ing miU l Jwt% esic•t g i, fI r•.Igfti . r ,,!" IL "
htank:, anlcd hanilk ln d.iijn. *, .nipann- TIin- FeI-'raI- li '- " ,-r ) dI';.r'-'r'. '-gill;at. •. anmil "•||Mt•'
Ig•A .. Act *r;ef r' ll't a ( KV * i'anlers ;it% 11 ..,jw•frI'•i- natla| l l;eI lafck S .11 Ii(inIIIIwim'|II r va;uk. w'.ho! h
are" r'-gi aii-r bN FI C. limt er L ie•l y 'sieall ilt.eniatl nal';e il'lrafi ll,

"Th1 I I . r Indii'1t• i 'll ,'linirk- c .Iu•' c i. N g'c19111111. I giccili Frc .|c1 , I(;i 1; v. |dt v..I. , ml• 'ni-
I. ' r|,' Ne: \ h11 iiIs..'1ai d n. SW l l '. ilthj"l. Iil tli. I On l|ed 1,1g11l(44.
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Appendlix il
Tbe Iolautry Fmawwo.* AffeJtlft tl.
S.'rurtic Act i'. itre, of DA*

Recent Board Actions The Board may use two metlimlso to allow bank holding compani to
initiate new activities that it determines are closely related to baking.

Affecting the nTe hoard can amend its regulation, to determine that an activity is

Securities Activities of closely related to banking. Once added to this list of permissible activi-
ties, the approval process for a bank holding company to engage in this

U.S. Banking activity is simplified. The Woard can also approve applications submit-

Organizations ted to it by individual holding companies seeking its approval to initiate
new activities specified in their applications. As of October 1989- the
lHoard's Regulation Y listed 24 activitt-s that it determined are closely
related to banking and appropriate activities for holding companes to
do,; 6 of them are related to securities activities. (See table VI. 1.)
Through its application process, the Board has also approved requests
by holding companies to do 25 additional new activities that were not
specifically listed in the Board's regulations.

Ileginning in 1987, the lBoard began approving, on a case-by-case basis.
applications submitted by bank holding companies seeking to under-
write and deal in bank-ineligible securities through wholly owned non-
bank subsidiaries. When the Board approved these additional se.•ridks
"po)wers for bank holding companies and determined that the acti'it'•,-s
t he companies were consistent with Section 20 of the Glass-Steagol Act,
it. used its authority under the fank Ifolding Company Act to establish
fircwall requirements.
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Altworiodix VII
111w 111riulatniry Frajmwmhof Affrcolif the
Swurit"u Artivi t lva of lank

Table VIAI: Activities Closely Related to W-A
Banking and Approved for Bank Holding Activities Secewase-related
Companies Contained in Regulation Y~ Making and servicing loans No

Industrial banking No
Tiust company functions Yes
Investment or financial advice Yes
Leasing personal or real property No
Community development No
Data processing No
Insurance agency and brokerage in connection with credit No

extensions
Underw.riting insurance related lo an extension of credit No
Provioting courier services No
Management consulting to non-affiliated bank and nonbank No

deposit institutions
Issiiing and selling money orders. savings bonds, and No

travelers checks
Real estate and personal property appraising No
Arranging commercial real estate equity financing No
Securit-es brokerage Yes
Underewriting and dealing in government obligations and Yes

money market instruments
Foreign exchange advisory and transactional services No
I` Otlje commission merchant Yes

l<AriIadv ice on tinancial futures and options on lutijes Yes

(;oo st~m fr inancial counseling No
Ta' planning and preparation No
Checl,-giiarant/ services No
Operating a colliection agency No

Cucxia trig a credit nureau No

SEC e~iatio ofslc regulates Sect ion 20 companies no differently from any (it her iiiro-

of I ker-dvaler. A securities subsidiary registers with SEC and a sell-
Section'42() ComTpanie1s rel-llaJtorv organlization (."'n). such as NAsi) or NIE depeuiding on i he

t'ji %,)( ;t~ct ivity it plans to pursule. SO~s monitor; tile activities tif rv-gs-
ete(d secttrit 1(- firms. sEC.(. in Otwn, o)versees tite rutles and act ivitit-, o~f
I lic SziRs andti. on a selective basis, oif individual firms as well. TItl( :x'ttla-
IitIN sxvsle('lt is thbus a miXtil rc- of silf-regulatit Ii and direct regitlat it n by

S.(.si-x provides direct oversight by doing in vest igat ions, by t akir;z dis-
cipjli nat-y a('lions against firms or agiainst an SlO) itself for tit t dICiitg ;itn

Iidequalae sel l-tegulatorv jot). and by imiplemnenting or thangittg its*
'X 1StI11.g1reglllat ions. SIR fl tes it-(e subject toI S( approval-
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* Appendix VI
The Regulatoro Framework Affecting the
Sc-uritien Activities of Rlanks

,SRos evaluate members for financial health and compliance with both
.*r regulations and their own. Enforcement is carried out through peri-
odic, unannounced examinations; investigations of alleged violations;
disciplinary action against members; and assessment of penalties where
appropriate. The sRo tests individuals before they can be registered as
principals or representatives (except for individuals associated with
firms solely engaged in government securities transactions). Principals
are resp)nsible for the management and/or supervision of the securities
firm.

All but three of the Section 20 compani"s that were authorized as of
September 30. 1989. have designated NAD as their primary si. .st)-
registered members can engage in investment banking and deal in over-
the-counter securities. Three Section 20 companies have designatcd NYSE:
as their primary sRo.

Generally. sEC has no authority over the underwriting. dealing. or secur-
ities brokerage activities of banks. The Federal Reserve enforces its
firewalls applicable to Section 20 firms since these firms are affiliated
with bank holding companies. sic specifies its own regulations regarding
capital and personnel but makes no mention of separating the banking
and securities .subsidiaries of bank holding companies. The Federal
R4 ir'rve itnstructs its examiners not to duplicate the function of the stHo
or si.x' si.*C and the lederal Reserve have no formal contact with each
other regarding firewalls.

An si-. attempt to regulate a securities activity with, ink (i.e., not
within a subsidiary corporation) was invalidated by a court ruling. Spe-

i cifically. in 1985, six" adopted Rule 3b-9, which would have required
banks engiiging in securities business for profit to register as broker-
dealers with sir under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The Circuit
Coturt of Appeals for the District of Columbia declared Rule 3b-9 uielaw-
fill undr the 1934 act. The court noted, however, that deslpite recent
i-'i icand Federal Reserve Bkoard interprutations of the Giass-Steagall Act
permitt ing banks to engage in brokerage services for nonbanking cus-
toniers, the, 1934 act still specifically excluded banks from rules gov-
erning broker-dealers and suggested any change in thL, interpretation
would require action by Congress. (See American Bankers Ass'i. v.
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Appundix VI
Tbe RetuAmovy Fraimework Afffttbg the
securitift Activities o Sat imb

S.E.C.. 804 F.2d 739. 750 (D.C. Cir. 1986).) In 1987, stx 'supprmmed legis-
lat ion th~at Congress did not enact. which would have given '417 power tot
regulate certain securities activities of banks."

I. 1, %-ItI I, I II. a I~n"Id, I thi Ghts,-Stivap~il Art andi v~ptid SI(\* twsoiwr II I rfli-gil:iI qrl.a;n hit .1Ilk
'iiur i' it ~ t.' (. ngi-s ili not vii. i nt this bI.IW~it imi .
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Firewalls Applicable to Section 20 Finns Thr't
Underwrite and Deal Only in Municipal
Revenue Bondv, Mortgage-Related and Asset-
Backed Secuities,, ai~/o Commnercia Papgr>

Ti s alit ndix qtu'ets che firewall requirements the Board established ia&
April 1.1,'7. The lIoa.rd still applies these firewalls to Section 20 conipa-
nics '-:ving aut'hority to underwrite and deal only in municipal revenue-
txonds, mort gage- a lated and asset-backed securities, and/or commercia

"A. Types of Sectiritie-s i.o be Underwritten

1. The urnerw riting subsidiaries shall limit their undlerwriting and dear-
ing iik li-Aigible secuirities to the following;,
a. Municipal-revenue bovids that are rated as investment quality (i.e., in
one of the ' (p four categories) by a nationally recognized rating ag ency..
except I hat industrial development bonds in these categories shall be
h,',ited to "public owners-hip" industrial development bo~nds (i.e., thsee
tax ('xvifl.t, bonds where the issuer, or the governmental unit or behalf
of which the l.inds art- issued, is the so'-- owner, for federal income tax

purposes, of the firtanced facility (such as airports and mass commuting-I1). Miortgagl,'-related sýecuritie~s (obligationus secured by or rvrpre- niing aT-.
inliciest in 1-4 family residential real estate), rated as invest nt quatiry
(i.e., in one of the top 4 categoriesi) by a nationally rv-cognizcd raiting

c. C'o niercial paper that is exempt from registration and Itro-speotis
requlivrýnlnts of the- S.E.C. pursuant to the Seciurities Act of lg.Q3.3and

as;sets of' t h' underwriting subsidiary shall be excluded inl determining
the hlading companY's consolidated primary capital uinder thle Noard's
Capitail Adequacy Colidelines.''

-C. Capital Adc-quacy

3. The undci-w :itiig subsidiary ghall maintain at all times capital arie-
(ialae to suillport itsa ,ntivit-y and cover reasonably explected e~xpenses,
and~ lo~sses inl accordl;ance with industry norms.

-4. Apphcaams shall submnit (ý;arterly to the Federal lic-esive Bank of.New

1'.i 1i1iii'htw.'ilvan dealh~u in ns',,,r-, -iaue-rLid i -lr.!' %%as Wiv im-lided in Iii.
Api 1!N:- (ItdiS ' ~ . I W ;t h-w.it I. i wa' added in a sparate Order in May 1 987.
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Appendiz VII
FirewaWs Applcable to Setion 20 Fbuin That
tUndrrwnie and Deal Only In Mankl.
RAvenui Sonds. MorteueBe •etd and Asset.
Backed Securitica, and, or Comauurdtal Paper

Yoi-k FOCUS reports filed with the %&.%Do or other self-regulatory organi-
zations. and detailed information breaking down the underwriting sub-
sidiaries' business with respect to eligible and ineligible securities, in
order to permit monitoring of the underwriting subsidiaries' compliance
with the provisions of this Order."

"D. Credit Extensions by Lending Affiliates to Customers of the Under-
writing Subsidiary

5. No Applicant or subsidiary shall extend credit, issue or enter into a
stand-by letter of credit, asset purchase agreement, indemnity, insur-
ance or other facility that might be viewed as enhancing the
creditworthiness or marketability of an ineligible securities issue unler-
writ ten by an affiliated underwriting subsidiary.
6. No lending affiliate of an underwriting subsidiary shall knowingly
extend credit to a customer secured by, or for the purpose of purchas-
ing, any ineligtible security that an affit ited underwriting subsidiary
underwrites during the period of the utuderwriting, or to purchase from
the underwriting subsidiary any ineligible security in which the under-
writing subsidiary makes a market. This limitation extends to all cus-
tomers of lending affiliates, inwluding brokers-dealers, and unaffiliated
banks, but does not include lending to a broker-dealer f( - the purchase
of securities where an affiliated bank is the clearing bank for such bro-
ker-dealer.
7. No Applicant or any of its subsidiaries may make loans to issuers of
ineligible securities underwritten by an affiliated underwriting subsidi-
ary for the purp 'of the payment of principal and interest on such
securities. To assure compliance with the foregoing, any credit lines
extended to an issuer by any lending subsidiary of the bank holding
company shall provide for substantially different timing, terms, condi-
tions and maturities from the ineligible securities being underwritten. It
would be clear, for example, that a credit has substantially different
terms and tinting if it is for a documented special purpose (other than
t he payment of principal and interest) or there is substantial participa-
tion by other lenders.
8. Each Applicant shall adopt appropriate procedures, including mainte-
nance of necessary documentary records, to assure that any extensions
of credit to issuers of ineligible securities underwritten or dealt in by an
tiuderwriting subsidiary are on an arm's length basis for purposes other
than payment of principal and interest on the issuer's ineligible securi-
t i(s being underwritten or dealt in by the subsidiary. An extension of
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Firewalis ApplikabI t oSvtihu 2S Firm. Thai
Underwrite and DPWl Only In Municipa
3ei•ra•w Bond&. Mortsa•l•ated. AandMr-
Barked Securhiica and/or Conammbi faper

credit is considered to be on an arm's length basis if the terms and condb-
tions are substantially the same as those prevailing at the time for conm-
parable transactions with issuers whose securities are not underwrittem
or dealt in by the underwriting subsidiaries.
9. The requirements relating to credit extensions to issuers noted in
paragraphs 5-8 above shall also apply to extensions of credit to parties
that are major users of projects that are financed by industrial revenue
bonds."

"E. Limitations to Maintain Separateness of an Underwriting Affiliate's
Activity

10. There will be no officer, director, or employee interlocks between am
underwriting subsidiary and any of the holding company's bank or
thrift subsidiaries. The underwriting subsidiary will have separate

offices from any affiliated bank."

"F. Disclosure by the Underwriting Subsidiary

11. An un,' .rwriting subsidiary will provide each of its customers with a
special disclosure statement describing the difference between the
underwriting subsidiary and its banking affiliates and pointing out an
affiliated bank could be a lender to an issi. -r and referring the customer
to the disclosure documents for details. The statement shall also indicate
that. the obligations of the underwriting subsidiary are n* t those of any
affiliated bank and that the bank is not responsible for securities sold bv
the inderwriting subsidiary. The underwriting subsidiary should dis-
close any material lending relationship between the issuer and a bank or
lending affiliate of the underwriting subsidiary as required under the
securities laws and in every case whether the proceeds of the issue will
be used to repay outstanding indeotedness to affiliates.
12. No underwriting subsidiary nor any affiliated bank or thrift institu-
tion will engage in advertising or enter into an agreement stating or sug-
gesting that an affiliated bank is responsible in any way for the
underwriting subsidiary's obligations.
13. No bank or thrift affiliate of the underwriting subsidiary wi': act as.
agent for, or engage in marketing activities on behalf of, the underwrit-
ing subsidiaries. In this regard, prospectuses and sales literature of an
underwriting subsidiary may not be distributed by a bank or thrift affid-
late; nor should any such literature be made available to the public at
any offices of any such affiliate, unless specifically requested by a
cIist(oner."
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"G. Investment Advice by Bank/Thrift Affiliates

14. An affiliated bank or thrift institution may not express an opinion
with respect to the advisability of the purchase of ineligible securities
underwritten or dealt in by an underwriting subsidiary unless the bank
or thrift affiliate notifies the customer that its affiliated underwriting
subsidiary is underwriting or making a market in the security."

"-1. Conflicts of Interest

15. No Applicant nor any of its subsidiaries, other than the underwriting
sutsidiary, shall purchase, as principal, ineligible securities that are
underwritten by the underwriting subsidiary during the period of the
underwriting and for 60 days after the close of the underwriting period,
or shall purchase from the underwriting subsidiar, any ineligible secur-
ity in which the underwriting subsidiary makes a market except that, in
the case of ineligible securities that are being issued in a simultaneous
cross-border underwriting in which the underwriting subsidiary and a
foreign affiliate or affiliates are participating, such securities may be
purchased or sold pursuant to an intersyndicate agreement for the
period of the underwriting where the purchase or sale results from borta
fide indications of interest from customers. Such purchases or s: 's shall
not be made for purposes of providing liquidity or capital suppoli to the
underwriting subsidiary or otherwise to evade the requirements of this
Order. An underwriting subsidiary shall maintain documentation on
such transactions.

2

16. No Applicant nor any of its bank, thrift, or trust or investment advi-
sory company subsidiaries shall purchase, as a trustee or in any other
fiduciary ý-apacity, for accounts over which they have investment dis-
cret ion ineligible securities
(i) underwritten by the underwriting subsidiary as lead underwriter of
syndicate member during the period of any underwriting or selling syn-
dicate, and for a period of 60 days after the termination th 4f. and
(ii) from the underwriting subsidiary if it makw a market iil that secur-
ity, unless, in either case, such purchase is specifically authorized under
the instrumnent creating the fiduciary relationship, by court ordcr, or by
the law of the jurisdiction tinder which the trust is administered.
17. An underwriting subsidiary may not underwrite or deal in any ineli-
gible securities issued by its affiliates or representing interest•t in. or
secured by, t.bligations originated or sponsored by i:s affiliate (except
for grantor trusts or special purpose corporations created to facilitate

ThL•% firnwall ww% modified. i. ab•v,, in a Jiumiary IftA luoard Order.
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underwriting of securities backed by resider ial mortgages originated by'
a non-affiliated lender) unless such securities are rated by an unaffidi-
ated, nationally recognized rating organization or are issued or guaran-
teed by the Federal National Mortgage As~xiation, the Federal Home
l-an Mortgage Corporation, or the Government National Morttage
Association or represent interests inr securities issued or guar anteed by
such agencies,:'

18. No bank or thrift shall, directly or indirectly, for its own acrount
purchase financial assets of an affiliated underwriting subsidiary or a
subsidiary thereof or sell such assets to the underwriting subsidiary or
subsidiary thereof. This limitation shall not apply to the purc.ase and
sale of I I.S. Treasury securities or direct obligations of the Canadian fed-
eral government that are not ubject to repurchase or reverse repur-
chase agreements between the underwriting subsidiary and its bank or
thrift affiliates. " I,

"I. Limitations to Address Possible Unfair Co)mpetition

19. No lending affiliate of an underwriting subsidiary may disw-kle to
the underwriting subsidiary any nonpublic customer irformation cl-n-
sis, ing of an evaluation of the creditworthiness of an issuer or other cLV-
tomer of the underwriting subsidiary (other than as required by
securities laws and with the issuer's consent) and no officers or employ-
ecs of the underwriting subsidiary may disclose such informatkin to its
affiliates."

"J. Formation of Subsidiaries of art Underwriting Subsidiary to Engge

in Underwriting and Dealing

20. Pursuant to Regulation Y, no corporate reorganization of an vnuckr-
writing subsidiary, such as the establishment of subsidiaries of the
unlcrwriting subsidiary to conduct the activities, may be consutmmated
without prior Board approval."

1Im fircwvdl was modified. as above, in a .eptemkr I98$0 W9 rd Order.

IThN% Iftwall wa is modifild. as ablve. in .lniary Iq9.i and ,lanuary .P. floaW d Oderxl -
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_Appe•ndixVI Vlll

Firewalls Imposed by the Federal Reserve
Board on Section 20 Companies Authorized to
Underwrite and Deal in Corporate Debt and
Equity Secuitie,;

Ihis appendix quotes the firewail requirenients applicable to Section 21)
companies authorized by the Board to ividerwrite and deal in corporate
debt and equity securitie-s. These requirements, first promulgated in
.Jiauary 1989, apply to all ineligible secu ritit-s activities carried out io
those Sec*tion 20 firms. not just corporate debt and equity. At the pre-
sent time, no Section 20 company has been permitted to commence
underwriting and dealing in corporate equities.

"A. Capital Adeqtowy Conditions
1(a). In determining compliance with the Ioard's Capital Adequacy
Guidelines, each Applicant shall deduct from its consolidated primary
capital any investment it makes in the underwriting subsidiary that i.
treated as capital in the underwriting subsidiary. In accordance with Oth
risk-based component of the Board's Capital Guidelines, Applicant sh3ll
deduct 50 percent of the amount of any investnent in the znderwriti;-ig
subsidiary fronm Tier I capital and 50 percent from Tier 2 capital. In
c;aldciating primary capital and risk-based capitid ratios, Applicant
should als.) exclude the underwriting subsidiary's assets from the hc41l-
ingf company's consolidoted assets.
(b). Applicant shall also deduct from its regulatory capital any credit it
or a nonbank subsidiary extends directly or indirectly to th' tin(, rwz it-
ing subsidiary unless the extension of credit is fully secured by I U.S.
Treasury securities or other marketabe securities and is collateralizvd
in the same nianner and to the same extent as would be required und&-:
section 23A(c) of the Federal Reserve Act. if the extension of credit were
w'ade by a member bank., In the case of the risk-b;sedl component of Ohe
Io;trd's Capital Guidelines, the deductions for unse• re(d (or not fully-
securred or itnidequatetly collateralized loans shall be taken 50 perc'.r
fronm Tier 1 and 50 )percent from Tier 2 as described above.
Not wit h;taanding these adjustments, ApIp)licant should continue to mn-in-
Iain adequate capital fin a fully con~solidated basis.
2. No Applicavtt nor any of its nonbank s;ubsidiiries shall. direcily or
indirectly, provide any funds to, or for the benefit ol, an uriderwritinr
subsi(diary, whether in the form of capital, secured or unse-tlre(d extell-
sions of credit, or transfer of assets, wit hout prior noti'c to and
approval by the Bomrd.
3. lfWore cowmencing the new activities, evach Appli(-ant nm1st submilJ to
the Board acceptable plans te raise additional cal,ital as re(qiired by this
Order or d(crnonstrate , hat it i' ,, rongly capitalized and wilt ri'iain so
after making the capital adj, nlts autihorized or required by this

I4'Atl M I|II' ivns 1Or (41il, IT•i nI'L anly ii•IaI. gilr;titt,. -'r otI, wr fforml" i ,at-n, t[1• -\rI . -i ir't(1ill g '1:' I.
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Eqaity seruritke.

Order. An Applicant may not commence the proposed actim ities uail it
has received a Board determination that the capital plan satisfies the
requirements of this Order and has raised the additional capital required
under the plan.
4. The underwriting subsidlary shall maintain at all timnw capital ade-
quate to support its activity vad cover reasonably expected expenses
and losses itt accordance with .. ;dustry norms."

"B. Credit Extensions to Customers of the Underwriting Subsidiary!

5. No applicant or subsidiary shall directly or indirectly extend crdit,
issue or enter into a stand-by letter of credit, asset purchase agreement,
indemnity, guarantee, insurance or other facility that might be viewed
as enhancing the creditworthiness or marketability of an ineligibk
securities issue underwritten or distributed by the underwriting subsidi-
ary.
6. No Applicant or subsidiary (other than the ur.der.vriting subsidary)
shall knowingly extend credit to a customer directly or indirectly
secured by, or for the purpose of purchasing, any ineligible security tLiat
an affiliated underwriting subsidiary underwrites during the period of
the underwriting or for 30 days thereafter, or to purcha.e from the
underwriting subsidiary any ineligible security in which the underwrit-
ing subsidiary makes a market. This li itation extends to all customiers
of Applicant and its subsidiaries, including broker-dealers and un'affili-
ated banks, but does not include lending to a broker-dealer for the iPur-
chase of securities where an affiliated bank is the clearing bank fo- such
broker-dealer.
7. No Applicant or any of its subsidiaries may, directly or indirectly,
extend credit to issuers of ineligible securities underwritten by an affili-
ated underwriting sub. 'iary for the purpose of the payment of pririci-
pal, interest or dividends on such sectv: ies. To assure compliance with
the foregoing, any credit lines extended to an issuer by any bank h'ilding
company or any subsidiary shall provide for substantially differert tim-
ing, terms, conditions and matu, ities from the ineligible se-urities ,*ing
underwritten. It would be clear, for example, that a credit has subsian-
tially different tetrs and timing if it is for a documented specia! ptr.r-
pose (other than the payment of principal, interest or dividends) or
there is substantial participation by other lenders.
8. Each Applicant shall adopt appropriate procedures, including Mainte-
nance of necessary documentary records, to assure that any extensionn

Sfnhs (V" herwi. stated. tht-se conditions -shall .pply to a subsidiary of a bW k ro" thrift inktrA m is)
the ,am- extent ws they apply it the bank or thrift institution.
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of credit by it or any of its subsidiaries to issue:- Of ineli.4ible secirities
underwritten or dealt in by an underwriting subsidiary are on an arm s
length basis for purposes other than payment of principal, interest, or
dividends oin the issuer's ineligible securities being utoderwritten or dealt
in by the underwriting subsidiary. An extension of credit is considcred
to be on an arm's length basis if the terms and conditions are substan-
tially the same as those prevailing at the time for comparable transac-
tions with issuers whose securities are not underwritten or dealt in by
the underwriting subsidiary.
9. In any transaction involving an underwriting subsidiary, Applicants'
thrift subsidiaries shall observe the limitations of sections 23A and 231
of the Federal Reserve Act as if the thrifts were banks.
10. The requirements relating to credit extensions to issuers noted in
paragraphs 5 - 9 above shall also apply to extensions of credit to parties
that are major users of projects that are financed by industrial revenue
bonds.
11. Applicants shall cause their subsidiary banks and thrifts to adopt
polic:(s and procedures, including appropriate limits on exposure, to
govern their participation in financing transactions underwritten or
arranged by an underwriting subsidiary as set forth in this Order. The
Reserve Banks shall ensure that these policies and procedures are in
place at Applicants' subsidiary banks -- d thrifts and Applicants shall
assure that loan documentation is available for review by Reserve
Banks to ensure that an independent and thorough credit evaluation has
been undemt~i1 en in connection with bank or thrift participation in such
financing packages and that such lending complies with the require-
ments of this Order and section 23B of the Federal Reserve Act.
12. Applicants should also establish appropriati_- policies, procedures,
and liniitat ions regarding exposure of the holding company on a consoli-
dated basis to any single customer whose securities are underwritten or
dealt in by the underwriting sul.idiary."

"-C. Limitations to Maintain Separateness of an Underwriting Affiliate's
Activity

13. There will be no officer, director, or employee interlocks between an
unde.'writing subsidiary and any of the holding company's bank or
thrift subsidiaries. The underwriting subsidiary will have separate
offices from any affiliated bank or thrift.

•A IIII)II.e , ' I t'll .I l -g si,Iqllary ma"y h ,sv offth' ill the siniuw |uuuildiag ;Is a l miuk or fhlrift affiliate' r tif -
,tdml-rntm ting ,lu ,iidirv.'s iuf'icp, art' clearly di.itingutthe.d fromn tht.rw of the bank or thnft aftfliate.
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"-D. Disclosure by the Underwriting Subsidiary

14. An underwriting subsidiary will provide each of its customers with a
special disclosure statement describing the difference between the
underwriting subsidiary and its bank and thrift affiliates and pointing
out that an affiliated bank or thrift could be a lender to an issuer and
refening the customer to the disclosure documents for details. In addi-
tion. the statement shall state that securities sold, offered. or recom-
mended by the underwriting subsidiery are not deposits, are not insured
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora•tion, are no,, guaranteL 'by an affiliated
bank or thrift, and are not otherwise an obligation or responsibility of
such a bank or thrift (unless such is the case). The underwriting subsidi-
ary should also disclose any material lending relationship between the
issuer and a bank or lending affiliate of the underwriting subsidiary as
required tinder the securities laws and in every case whether the pro-
ceeds of the issue will be used to repay outstanding indebt.Leness to
affiliates.-

"E. Marketing Activities on Behalf of an Underwriting Subsidiary

15. No underwriting subsidiary nor any affiliated bank or thrift institu-
tion will engage in advertising or enter into an agreement stating or sug-
gesting that an affiliated bank or thrift is responsible in *iy way for the
underwriting subsidiary's obligations as required under section 23B of
the Federal Reserve Act.
16. No bank or thrift affiliate of the undervriting subsidiary will act as
agent for. or engage in marketing activities on behalf of, the underwrit-
ing subsidiary.' In this regard, prospectuses and sales literature relating
to secuities being underwritten or dealt in by an underwriting subsidi-
ary mi. not be distributed by a bank or thrift affiliate; nor should any
such litcrature be made available to th,: public at any offices of any such
affiliate, unless specifically requested by a customer."

"-F. Investment Advice by Bank/Thrift Affiliates

17. An affiliated bank or thrift institution may not express an opiiion
on the value or the advisability of the purchase or the sale of ineligible
securities underwritten or dealt in by an affiliated underwriting subsidi-
ary unless the bark or thrift notifies the c.istomer that the underwriting

'This r- -ndit in dcm-% nmt prevent a bank or thrift frmin intornung its cusmOmt-rs cf thd ;ivailable ,cr-
PaIg 402 t he uGDti-rB riPing .. ibsidiary.
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subsidiary is underwriting, making a market, distributing or dealing in
the security.
18. No Applicant nor any of its bank, thrift, or trust or investment advi-
sory sutsidiaries shall purchase, as a trustee or in any other fiduciary
capacity. for account:; over which they have investment discretion inpii-
gibe securities (a) underwritten by the underwriting subsidiary as leaid
underwriter or syndicate member diring the period of any underwriting
or selling syndicate, and for a period of 60 days after the termination
thereof, and (b) from the underwriting subsidiary if it makes a market
in that security. unlus, in either case, such purchase is specifically
authoriz,.d under the instrument creating the fiduciary relationship, by
court order, or by the law of the jurnsdiction under which the trust is
administered."

"G. Extensions of Credit and Pu,|rchases and Sales of Assets

19. No Applicant nor any of its subsidiaries, other than the underwriti.
subsidiary, shall punrchase, as p:rincipal, ineligible securities that are
underwritten by the underwriting subsidiary ouring the period of the
underwriting and for (10 days after the close of the underwriting period,
or shall purchase from the -,nderwritiig subsidiary any ineligible secur-
ity in which the underwriting subsidiary makes a market except that, in
the case of ineligible securities that are being i6sued in a simultaneous
cross-border underwriting in which the underwriting subsidiary and a
foreign affiliate or affiliates are participating, such securities may be
purchased mi sold pursuant to an intersyndicate agreement for the
period of the underwriting where the purchase or sale results from bona
fide indications of interest from customers. Such purchases or sales shall
not be made for pu'lposes of provi,' .g liquidity or capital support to the
underwriting subsidiary or otherwise to evade the requirements of this
Order. An underwriting subsidiary shall maintain documcn'.ation on
such transactions.'

20. An underwriting subsidiary may not underwrite or deal in any ineli-
gible -- curities issued by its affiliates or representing interests in, or
secured by. obligations or:ginated or sponsored by its affiliates (except
for grantor trusts or slecial purpose corporations created to facilitate
underwriting of securities backed by residential mortgages originated by
a non-affiliated lender) unless the securities are rated by an unaffiliated.
nationally recognized rating organization or are issued or guaranteed by
the Federal National Mortgage Corporation, or the Government National

'Ihis fir.'%% a.,l .dI t id. w;.s atL ix',. in a .anuiaan, Is"4) |i.,ird Order.
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Mortgaige Asso.iat'mn1 or repre-sent interests in securities issued or guar-
anteed by such agencies.',
2 1(a). Applicants shall assure that no bank or thrift subsidiary sha2.
ditrectly or indirec tly. extend credAt inI any manner to an affiliated
underwriting subsidiary or a subsidiary thereof; or iss~ue a guarantee,
acceptance, or letter of credit, including an endorsentent or standby let-
ter of credit. for the benerit of the underwriting subsidiary or asubsi-li-

'r , ~ereor.
(b). ý'his prohibition shall not apply to ain extension of credit by a bank
or thrift to an underwriting subsidiary that is incidental to the provwision
of clearing services by the bank or thrift to the underwriting subsidiary
wit h respect to securities of the United States or Canada or their ager-4
cies. or secuiritic-s on which the principal and interest are fully guarmn-
teedi by the Unwited States or Canada. or their agencies. if the extenswon of
credit is fully -4-cured by such securitie-%, is on market terms, and is
repaid on the samte calendar day. If the intra-day clearing of suc-h qecuri-
tics caimot be completed because of a benta fide fail or oix rdtional prob-
lemn incitdeniali to te clearing process that is beyond the cont rol of the
bank ()r thrift and the underwriting stibidiary, the bank or thrift may
conftinit- the intra-day extension of credit overnight provided the ex.ten-
sion'ot (Tedit is fully secured as t~o principal and intere-st as dlescribe'dA
abovv. iv on market terms, and is repail1 as early as pCos.sible on the next
business day.'
22. No bankl or thrift shall, directly or indirectly, for its own account.
purchase finai.cial assets of an affiliated under-writing subsidiary or a
subsidiarv thereof or, sell such assets to the underw rit ing subsidiaury or
subsidiary tht-reof. This limitation shall not app~ly to the puirchasee and
sale of' U.S. Treasury securities or (direct obligations of the Canadian fed-
eral government t hat are not subject co repuirchaise or reverse ri-ptr-A.
,-h iscagreeluents between tile uniderwriting subsidiary and its bank -or 4
thrift atfil iatcsP',

"If. Limitat ions, 1)11 Fransfers of Informnation

2:3. No banik or thriiift shall (hsd ose to an iundcriu riting st~ibidliary. n.~r
shall -III underwritinog subsidiary ditsdose to an, ~filialtti bank or thrift.
an ix" l 0ipubliv culstomier in format ion ( inchiding a~n vvaluation ofthe

''I~ hi,r.~tIWs %% I, ,,I .. I, in, a .hrnuarvi~w Puff j kii,.,ri i'rkwr.

D1;S- iI I I% all %% , I dI I , .1f1.1 3 t 1 v .I ; laniiar', i lk.w .iardot- dir.
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creditwort hinessi of an issuer or other customer of that bank or thrift. or

underwriting subsidiary) without the consent of that cus,, )ner_-

"I. Reports

24. Applicants shall submit quarterly to the appropriate Federal
Reserve Bank FOCUS reports filed with the NAstO or other self-regulatory
organizations, and detailed information breaking down the underwriting
ubsidiarienI business with respect to eligible and ineligible rities, in

order to permit monitoring of the underwriting subsidiaries' ctrpliance
with the provisions of this Order.""

"J. Transfer or Activities and Formation of Subsidiaries of an tunder-
writing Sutbsidiary to Engage in Underwriting and Dealing

25. The kBoard's approval of the proposed underwriting and dealing
activities extends only to the subsidiaries described above for which
approval has been sought in the instant applications. The acti•ities may
rot• be conducted by Applicants in any other subsidiary withrl-! prior
ioard review. Phursuant to Regulation Y, no corpo)rate reorgar. -:tion of

an underwriting subsidiary, such as the establishment of sutib, iiaries of
the underwriting subsidiary to conduct the activitie-s, n,. ; be consum-
mated without prior Board approval."

"'K. Limitations on Reciprocal Arrangements and Discriminatory
4 Treatment

-26. No Apt licv' nor any of its subsidiaries may, directly or ir.lirx-tly
enter into any reciprocal arrangement. A reciprocal arrangemcint means
any agreement, understanding, or other arrangement under wLich one
bank holding company (or subsidiary thereof) agrees to engage ill a
transaction with, or ofn behalf of, another bank holding company (or
.sbsidiary thereef), in exchange for the agreement of the scovid bank
holding company (or any subsidiary thereof) to engage in a transa-•tion
with. or on behalf of, the first bank holding company (or any -ubsidiary
thereof) for the purpose of evading any requirement of this Order or
any "rohibit ion on transactions between, or for the benefit of. affilittes
of banks established pursuant to federal banking law or regilialtion.L
2*7. No bank or thrift affiliate of an underwriting subsidiary shall,
directly or indirectly:

-"1.' IIAirud will make aIvilabl' in t[it fi iutre a form on which th.s infutmat in should P.t- sullau tted
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(a) acting alone or with others, extend or deny credit or services (includ-
ing clearing services). or vary the terms or conditions thereof, if the
effect of such action would be to treat an unaffiliated securities firm less
favorably titan its affiliated underwriting st,.bsidiary, unless the bank or
thrift denonstrates that the extension or denial is based on objective
criteria and is consistent with sound business practices; or
(b) extend or deny credit or services or vary the terms or cotditions
thereof with the intent of creating a competitive advantage for an
underwriting subsid; try of an affiliated bank holding company."

"Io Reqzuire.ment for Supervisery Review Before Commencement of
Activities

2S. An Applitkant may not commence the proposed debt and equity
securities tuderwriting and dealing activiti. -,until the Board has C er-
mined that the Applicant has established policies and procedures to
ensure compliance with the requirements of th Order, including com-
pputer. audit and accounting systems, internal ri.sk management controls
and the nectssary operational and managerial infrastructure. In this
regard, the Board will review in one year whether Applicants may com-
Mence underwriting and dealing in equity securities based on a determi-
nation by the Board that they have established the managerial and
operational infrastructure and other policies and procedures necess-ary
to comply with the requirements of this Order."
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Appendix IX

Comments From the Board of Governon; of the
Fed(cral Reserve System

~ 1; BOARD oF GovEQNamS

FEOCRAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASNINGT0n. 0. C. loss

"January 23, 1990

Mr. Richard L. fogelS.....Assistant Comptroller General
United States General Accounting office

Washington, D.C. 20548 "•

Dear Mr- Fcgel-

This is in response to your letter of December

22nd to Chairman Greenspan enclosing for our review and
comment a draft report "Bank Powers: Activities of
Securities Subsidiaries of Bank Holding Comp . Cur
staff subsequently conveyed some suggestions for editorial
and technical changes to your staff in oral discussions and
we understand that these changes will be incorporated in the
final report. Except for these suggestions for language
changes, the staff found the report to be satisfactory.

If you have any further questions with respect to
"this matter, please call Robert S. Plotkin, Assistant
Director, 452-2782.

Very truly yours,

'derick M.Strub~le
Associate Director
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Comments From the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency

Note GAO comments
supplementing those in the

report text appear at the
end of this appendix

Comptroller of the Currency

Administrator of National B4aks

Washington. D C. 20219

February 7, 1990

Hr. Richard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptroller General
General Government Division
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

S... Dear Mr. Fogel:

We have reviewed your draft of a proposed report entitled Bnk
.Pwers: ActiyjjL•_Q. qf Securities Subsidiaries of Bank Holding
C2-p~anes. The study reviews the principal legislation affecting
the securities powers of bank affiliates. It discusses the
reasoning behind the Federal Reserve Board's (Board) decis'on to
allow banks to underwrite "ineligible securities" on a limited
basis under Section 20 of the Glass-Steagall Act. It exz ines the
conflicts of interest that arise when investment and con, rcial
banking are combined. It discusses the firewalls that h;.e been
established by the Board to ensure the safety and soundness of the
banking system, to control conflict of interest abuse, and to
in•julate the deposit insurance fund from risks associated with
ser irities transactions. The study also includes statistics on the
volume of securitits activities, as well as on the market
penetration of Section 20 subsidiaries, and identifies seven areas
requiring further study.

We interpret the statement on page 19 that the use of a "separate
SEC-regulated subsidiary and regulation of the entire holding
company by the Federal Reserve [arel essential in permitting the
affiliation of the banking and securities businesses" to be an
endorsemnent of the Federal Reserve's view that ineligible
securities activities should take place only within a securities
affiliate of a batik holding company. We recommend that the draft
acknowledge that there are reasonable alternatives to the affiliate
structure, e.g. securities underwriting in direct subsidiaries of
"federally insured banks. A proper choice among alternative
org•anizational structures could be made once the costs and benefits
of each are weighed. Looking at alternative organizational
structures might be included in your list of topics for furthe
study.
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Similarly, the study seems to endorse the Federal Reserve's system
of firewalls as an effective means of preventing underwriting risks
from being transmitted from the securities affiliate to the
federally insured bank. There is no discussion of safeguards, su•b
as customer protection rules administered by the SEC, that might

See comment 2 show firewalls to be unnecessary and/or ineffective. We recommend
• •o* onpp 15.17 that the discussion on pages 22 and 23 of the draft be adjusted to" % orecognize th.,t the need for particular firewalls be examined in

light of their cost and of other regulatory and market safeguards.

In addition, the report generally approves the Federal Reserve's 10e
percent limit on income from bank-ineligible securities
activities. We have previously stated that we believe that some
greater level of bank-ineligible activity would be legally
permissible under Section 20 and that it is inappropriate to set a
definitive level of gross income as the "engaged principally"
standard for all cases. We have also stated that tests other than
gross income are legally permissible and should be explored for
determining the meaning of "engaged principally" under Section 20.

See comment 3 We recommend that the draft recognize the possibility of
alternative approaches feo defining "engaged principally" under
Section 20.

One of the stated objectives of the report is to "Identify how the
activities of Sectiois 20 firms have affected risk levels in their
respective bank holding companies.- Appendix II would better meet
that objective by describing the risks ansociated with securities
underwriting and how they compare with traditional risks and by

See comment 4 evaluating the impact and effects of diversification.

We also had some comments of a technical nature that w.Jre provided
separately for your consideration in putting the draft into final
report form.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Jud~ith I ater

Senior Deputy Comptroller for Administration
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The following are GAO'S comments on the Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency's letter dated February 7, 1990.

GAO Comments 1. We have recognized some benefits associated with the holding com-
pany structure, including the ability to generally accommodate the
expanded powers of banking organizations while organizationally insu-
lating federally insured activities from the risks associated with the
"expanded powers. However, we have not endorsed the holding comnany
structure as the only structure appropriate in the long run to be used
with the expansion of securities powers that may be approved for bank-
ing organizations. We have modified our discussion of these points in the
report on pages 12 to 14.

2. Our report recognizes that the general intent of the firewalls-insu-
lating federally insured institutions from the risks associated with the
activities of securities aff;.a. -- is appropriate and that they provide a
basis for maintaining regulatory controls as new powers are being
phased in. Our work did not include assessing the effectiveness of the
firewalls. Therefore, we have no basis for endorsing the present set of
firewalls as a permanent feature of how banking organizations are
organized. Our draft report discussed the need to further study the pur-
pose of the firewa!ls and the potential regulatory burden they could
impose. We expanded our discussion of this point on pages 15 to 17 of
the report.

3. We agree with the Board's policy of the revenue limit as an approaIi
to phaiing in bank-ineligible securities activities. However, we have not
endorsed any definitive level of gross revenues as the most proper inter-
pretation of the "engaged principally" clause. The report has been modi-
fied to recognize that alternative approaches for defining "engaged
principally" under Sectinn 20 of the Glass-Steagall Act could be explored
once experience can be! lied upon to determine the impact of such
approaches, and once the purpose of the firewalls and other limitations
are further clarified. See pages 14 and 15.

4. A more detailed discussion of the risk characteristics of securities
activities, particularly when done within bank holding companies.
"would no doubt be useful for readers. However, we do not believe the
report needs to be modified to incorporate additional mate, in this
area. Appendix I1 discusses the nature of the risks associated with Sec-
tion 20 subsidiary securities activities and recognizes that these activi-
ties could allow bank holding companies the opportunity to reduce risk
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through diversification of activities. Our report also notes that the lim-
ited time that Section 20 firms have been active does not allow a deter-
mination on whether the new activities have actually increased or
decreased risk to the holding company. See pages 37 to 39.
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Exchange Commission

Note GAO comments
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repot i text appepr at the
end of this appendix UNITED STATES

SEcURm.S AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASI4INGTON. DC. 2054e

OF,• C e'
Geem...CWE

January 26, 1990

Richard L. Foqel
Assl•tant Comptroller General
Gen* 31 Government Division
U.S General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Fogel:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the General
Accounting Offica's December 22, 2989 draft report entitled Bank
•_•_ _ctiv_•ties ofat SecritiSS 11bsidiaries of Ba-A fig1.;

Co_9mapj. My office and the staff of the Divisions of har,.et
Regulation, Enforcement, and Investment Management have reviewed
the draft report. Based upon that review, a number of technical
suggestions have been orally provided. This letter comments on
several issues addressed in the draft report which are of
particular concern to the Commission.

I agree with your conclusion that requiring banks to conduct
bank-ineligible securities activities in subsidiaries, subject to
the rcgulaLory scheme for broker-dealers which Congress designed
for the protection of investors, is an essential condition to
permitting the affiliation of banking and securities firms. The
Commission has supported this requirement and has recommended
that any legislation to expand the securities powers of banks
require banks to conduct most of their new and existing
securities activities in separate entities subject to full
Commission regulation.

I also agree with your observation that another concern
raised by the Section 20 arrangement is that no completely
comparable opportunity exists for securities firm. to expand into
banking activities. Although securities firms could engane in
certain banking activities if the firms and their parent holding
companies complied with the same banking regulations appliceble
to banks and bank holding companies engaging in those activities,
this would be impracticable. It would be much more difficult for
securities firms, which are not organized within a bank holding
company structure, to comply with these regulations, than it is
for banks, which are already organized within that structure.

S~e conimn I Accordingly, consideration should be given to amending the Bank
Holding Company Act to permit securities f.rms to own banks
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Richard L. Foqel
Page 2

without subjecting these firms and tboir holding companies to the
full regulatory system applicable to banks and bank holding
companies.

In order to accommodate your time schedule, the staff has
not submitted this comment le *er to the Commission for its
review. Again, I appreciate this opportunity to comment on the
draft report.

Sincerely,

gfnlel L. Goelzer
General Counsel
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The following are GAO'S comments on the Securities and Exchange Caw
mission's letter dated January 26, 1.99.

GAO Comments 1. We believe an arnvngement for combining baiddng and securites af -

iates within the same financial holding company needs to provide for

regulatory controls over the entire holding company comparable to the
Federal Reserve's controls over bank holding companies. A discussion of
this point has been included in the letter. See peges 18 to 20.
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Comments From the American
R nkers Association

Note GAO comments U
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end of this appendix. SANKEI$S * .-so a D C

ASSOCIATION 0oo03

January 6, 1990

Richard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptroller General
Ge-.ral Government Division
United States General

Accounting Office
Washington, DC 20548

RE: Draft Report -- Bank Powers: Activities of Securities
Subsidiaries of Bank Holding Companies

Dear Mr. Fogel:

The American Bankers Association (OARA") appreciates the
opportunity to review and comment on the General Accounting
Offices ("GAOw) draft report on bank-ineligible securities
activities carried out by wholly-owned subsidiaries of bank
holding companies. At the outset, the GAO is to be commended on
the thorough effort given to compiling the report. As the GAO
has recognized, the nature and extent to which banks conduct
securities activities through Section 20 subsidiaries is only
just evolving. In consideration of the infancy of those
acti-.•tie, and in recognition that the viewpoints of various
persons will change as coa: 'rt levels increase, the ABA believes
that the rey 'rt sets out fairly the current thoughts of
interested persons regarding those activities.

ýee comment 1 The ABA does, however, wish to offer the following comments and
suggestions regarding the report. First and foremost, the ABA
believes it is important that the report note that the securities
industry has recently announced that it no longer opposes repeal
of the Glass-Steagall Act. Accordingly, the report should state
that positions articulated by the securities industry and
contained in the report may have changed.

Another issue involves the competitive concerns between the
iee comment 2 banking and securities industries. The GAO, in its report, has

expressed the opinion that the case for continued maintenance of
the firewalls may be much stronger when viewed in terms of

.ow pp 18-20 competitive concerns (pp. 21 and 24). ABA agrees that th-:
extensive list of burdensome firewalls does keep many b,: .s from
competing in securities services. On the other hand, the report
cites, as evidence of competitive disadvantages to securities
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firms, the fact that securities firms competing with Section 20
subsidiaries are not affiliated with banks ai.d have no comparable
opportunity to exn 4 into banking. The ABA disagrees and would
direct the GAO's a: -ention to t! - fact that several securities
fires own banks. A discussion o: these firms' banking activities
would be helpful to clear understanding of the issues involved.

With regard to the report's discussion on the firewall

See comment 3 prohibiting banks from supplying any form of credit enhancement
for ineligible securities to be undE ritten by the underwriting

Now pp. 50-52. subsidiary (p. 70), mention should also be made that this

prohibition is uneconomical and creates market inefficiencies and
negative public perceptions. Specifically, customers seeking
credit enhancements for their securities to 1% underwritten by a
bank holding company subsidiary will have to c to another bank
and inevitably will pay more for the credit enhancement feature.
In addition, the public may draw negative inferences regarding
the worth of the underwritten securities if the bank does not

I issue the credit enhancement for securities being underwritten by
its affiliate.

The discussion regarding the prohibition on cross-marketing

Now pp. 56and 57. (p. 79) should include the thought that this prohibition is both

See com-.,ent 3. uneconomical and inefficient. For example, customers that have a
long history of dealing with specific corporate lending personnel
wi I I rot be able to u-.e the same bank holding company personnel
fot: irs underw-::iting ne" and will have to negotiate separately
fo,. those needs with ot - bank holding company personnel.
Irnefficiencies are creat when such a situation occurs. As a
result, customers way choose to go elsewhere whei their
financial nreeds can be addressed in one package. Competitors can
offer all these services and more.

Sct comrnent 3 The firewall discussion should also include a discussion
regarding the affiliate purchase re-striction firewall.
Specific.lly, that firewall prevents, under certain conditions,
bank hold4nj companies and their affiliates from purchasing, as
principal, ineligible securities that are underwritten by the
Section 20 subsidiary. While that prohibition has been somiewhat
modified, as the report recognizes, in that bank holding
companies and their nonbank affiliates may purchase less than 50%
of any datt issue privately placed by the Section 20 subsidiary,

the prohibi-ion is nevertheless unnecessary and r, , in fact,
prove detrimt.ntal to the bank's reputation in the -ommunity. For
example, an uderwriting subsidiary may be engaged in a large
revenue bond offering in connection with construction at the
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local airport. Normally, a bank, as a member of that community,
would be expected to purchase part of that offering for its own
portfolio. However, the prohibition against purchasing
securities underwritten by the underwritt.ng subsidiary would
d,.prive the bank from participating ir ;;.he project and,
consequently, may reflect poorly on the bank's reputation in the
community.

in conclusion, the ABA appreciates the opportunity to review and
comment on the GAO's draft report. If you have any questions,please do not hesitate to contact our office.

Sincerely,

James D. McLaughlin
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The following are GAO'S comments on the American Bankers Asse-iv-a-
tion's letter dated .January 8. 19,90.

GAO Conunents 1. The report reflects our diseusions with securities indu•try officials.
Views of zhe Securities Indusiry Association on the draft report are con-

tained in appendix XVI.

2. We clarified our report to show that U.S. securities firms general!y
-an!Iot own U.S. banks- without themselves becoming bank holding xinm-
panics. I lowever, we pointed out that securities firms ow some now-
bank banks and do have opportunities to be af,• ated with banks
located outside the II.S. See pagcs 18 and 19.

3. Our discussion of the regulatory burden of firewalls has been
expanded. (See pp. 15 to 17.) Also, the points made by the ABA havw-
been incorporated into relevant ,'ortions of appendix Hl.

A.
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Note GAO comments Nl -
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end of this appendix NANK CA DrA L SA,,RffS ASSOCIATION

DeCember 27, 1989

Mr. Richard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptroller General
General Accounting office
Washington. D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Fogel:

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the GAO draft
report entitlp" Rn JX Powars: ActivitJies o *J Sa..Ji.qfl
ihES.S'.4rAJuIL C %l Q HoldJ.ig oanD' U f'. bel is, the
report provid. useful background ir,=ozm "on on tiie ao-
called Sec' ion 20 securities affiliates a•h .orized zy the
F&.der, 1 REc --rve board in 1987 and 1989. With regard to the
cojnir, uing debate over the need to relpal or reform the
Glass-Steagall Act, we also believe it is noteworthy that
the GAO did not uncover any evidence of abuse or threats to
the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund on the part of Section 20
affiliates although to us, these results are not surprising.

See ceument 1 Most of the information developW by the GAO is
summarized in the eight appendices t:he report. Ve have no
particular quarrel with the informatLio.'i presented Ithough
the discussion does focus exclusively on the commi ial
banking industry. We think the report would be mor.- useful
for public policy purposes if it included comparable

-, information on the securities industry where appropriate.

See comment 2 Towards that end, we suggest an additional appendix that
would review levels of concentration in securities
under-writing and 7ialyze the ext4.nt to which these
concentration rat )s could be diminished if banking
organizations were permitted to ,!ompete. Certainly the high
levels of concentration in securities underwriting was a
major public policy concern on the p,ýrt of the House and
SSenate Banking Committees in 1988 V n both Committees

-:! approved legislation to modernize the Glass-Steagall Act.

See comment 3 Another appendix should be included to describe the
current financial structure of securities holding com niesand in particular, the degree of double-leveraging bet..sen
the parent and its broker-dealer subsidiaries. The amount of
double-leveraging allowed securities firms is clearly
relevant to the debate over many of the restraints the
securities industry seeks to impose on bank holding
companies in the name of competitive equity. For example,
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the requirement that bank holding companies must deduct
their capital investment in their securities subsidiaries
from their own capital base is often justifled on the theory
that it keeps bank-affiliated securities firm* from gaining
a competitive advantage over unaffiliated securities firms.
We believe a careful review of the financial structuý a of
non-bank affiliate@ securities firms will lead to pr nisely
the opposite conclusion -- the FV's current capital rules
place bank affiliated securities firms at a competitive
disadvantaqe.

See commenl 4 Although the report reo 'heo no specific con lusions, it
does spell out seven are; that the regulators and the
Congress should consider in determininq financial
restructuring policy. We would suggest an eighth point whose
theme is implicit in much of the material in the appendices
but is nowhere made explicit. The point is this: At n
level. ,les hav, a Perverse effect. Rather than
r.JainLi ;k. they actually increase risk.

As examples, we vould cite many of the operationalfirewalls V" at require separate staffs and rrovent be hing
Sorganlzatic. " from utilizir;r their most sxj lanced

-personnel to oversee the cc "ned banking/sa_-urities
activities. Another example is the absolute prohibition on a
bank making loans to its securities affiliate. This
prohibition could weaken the overall struct re r t'
banking organization during a liquidity cri is s & h as we
experienced in October of 1987. Also, the rc Tuir ýant that
securities activities be conducted in separate affiliates
(as opposed to a subsidiary of the bank) can actually weaken
the bank by moving profitabla activities from its balance
sheet. The a~scts cf t-he accurit!s affiliate are also
placed beyond the reach of the FDIC in the event the bank
itself fails.

See cory,-en, 4 On a more general level, we would argue that excessive
firewall3 will discourage many banking organizations from
diversifying their ac ;vities, thereby incurring more risk.
If banks are not allowed to follow the natural evolution of
the banking business into the securities markets, they will
be compelled into making riskier loans to marginal borrowers
in order to recapture their lost profits. This is a formula
for p-o•r_ risk, not IMu risk.
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After the debacle of the thrift industry, it is clear
that the Congress and the regulators need to look at r
financial legialat'on in the li-ht of its risk to the tax-
payers. It eciaes not follow, bho ter, that the most cautious
policy In n :essarily the safes.. Indeed, there are case
where doing nothing can be the risk Lest of all policies. we
think Glass-Steagall reform to dlc rly one of those cases.
Relaxing most of the Federal eseri*e Board's fire-walls
imposed on Section 20 securities affiliates will strengthen
and not weaken our financial system and provide less risk to
the nation's tax-payers.

See comment 5 We also have some obse-vations on two of your seven
No%% pr, 1020 points listed on pages 19 through 24. Point 2 starts with

tk• 0 unassailable proposition that Olt is important to be as
Point 2 in the draft is now clear an possible about the purpose of firewalls." It then

3 agoes on to discuss the prohibition against a bank issuing
_- poin and begins on p guarantees on issues underwritten by its securities
14 affiliate. The repoi c: correctly states that 0On risk

grounds, the need f. 0!" firewall can be questioned. If the
gt arantee is prices< _,oectly, the bank wyoud be no more
e, tseed to risk :,y the guarantee than if tV bank simply
V a loan to the company.0 The report the;, suggests that

,o:mpetitive grounds the case for the firewall may be
stronger and that its removal may place securities firms at
a competitive disadvantage. It is hard to follow this logic.
if the guar;'ntee is coupet. Ively priced (as would be
required u: _r Sectica 23B uf the Federal Reserve Act), it
does not a.' , ord the bank's a@: .rities affiliate any
competitive advantage over a securities firm not affiliated
with a bank.

See comment 6 We. sugggest this point be dropped. The eonclusion is not
," supported by the example cited. Nore importantly, the notion

that competitive equity arguments should be given major
weight in imposing firewall restrictions on an entire
industry is suspect, especially whej raised by a rival
industry seeking to insulate itself from outside

.I competition. If safety conditions are satisfied, public
policy ought to act on the presumption that rore competition
is in the public interest. Restricting -ompt ition in the
"name of competitive equity is a dangerous gaz.o that is bound
end in a weaker and less productive financial system.

No,. p;) 1517 Point number 4 on page 22 refers to a prior GAO report
concluding that institutional abuses or conflicts of
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"interest were not a widespread problem in the banking
industry. We certainly agree. The report goes on, however,
to state that Ogiven the harm that could result to consuers
and, ultimately, to banking safety and soundness from
abuses, the potential for future abuses varrants close
attention it banking institutions wore granted expanded
securities powers.-

Wa believe this sentence is unduly alarmist and not
just•fiod by GAO's own evidence. certainly the Conqresa and
the :*gulators should think about potential abuses, but t' -y
shou ld also think about potential benefits from expanded
competition, especially when the probability of gain far
exceeds the possibility of any loss. Considering only the
possibility of potential abuse is a formula for enacting
excessive and counter-productive firevalls. We vuje that

See comment 7 point four be dropped or at the very least be r. r.ritten to
inclt.le a more balanced treatment of the likely gains
resulting from expanded bank securities powers.

We appreciate the opportui .y to comment on your draft
report.

rincerely,

Thomas P. Rideout
Executive Director
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The folic ving are GAO's comments on the Bank Capital Markets Assia-
tion's letter dated December 27, 1989.

GAO Corrunents 1. Given the nature of the request, most of the information in the report
is concerned with the operations of Section 20 firms and bank holding
companies. We agree that additional information about the securities
industry would be useful; however, in order to meet our requester's
information needs in a timely manner, we were unable to develop this
information. Nevertheless, at various points, the report does discuss the
nature of risks in the securities industry, market share, and capital ade-
quacy regulation in the securities industry.

2. On the basis of data availability, we have included information m the
levels of concentration in the securities markets in which Section 20
firms have initiated underwriting activities. (See app. I.) Since Section
20 firms have been operating for a relatively short time, it is still too
early to determine the impact they could have on the securities market.
The discussion in appendix I als,; points out that it is not necessarily the
case that expandingthe securities powers of banks over the long run
will reduce market concentration in underwriting markets. See pages
31 and 32.

3. Otr work did not include an analysis of the financial structure of
securities holding companies. However, at several places in the repoirt
we do point out that the holding companies of securities firms are not
subject to the same capital regulation as bank holding companies.
S.e page 78.

4. Our draft report recognized banking officials' concerns about the reg-
ulatory burden impoKsed by the firewalls and that it would be usefiit to
examine individual firewalls from the perspective of what can and can-
not be accomplished under the current regulatory structure.

The report has, however, been modified to include an expanded di.t.us-
"sion of regulatory burden and the possibility that firewalLs Could
increase risk. (See pp. 15-17.) As noted, we agree that the prohibition on
a bank making loans to its securities affiliates could weaken the overall
stnwu'ture of a bankii organization during a liquidity crisis. See page 17.

5. Our discussion is intentea to help focus attention on the purpose of
the firewalls. and we think that competitive aspects are of concern to
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many people. We have modified the discussion to take account of Sec-
tion 23B of the Federal Reserve Act, but the exi- ice of this provision
does not necessarily take care of all competitive conmserations, in part
because the provision may be ignored if the firm experiences financial
stress. In addition there may be economies of combining banking and
securities activities that would benefit the banking organization. See
pages 18 and 19.

6. The report was modified to include a discussion of whether it was
appropriate to consider competitive equality. See pages 18 and 19.

7. We agree that potential benefits should be considered in determining
the appropriateness of firewalls. However, we also believe that it is rea-
sonable to be cautious in phasing in powers in new areas where the
potential exists for conflicts of interest or abuses such as insider trad-
ing. The discussion of this point has been modified to clarify our view.
See pages 15 t,:- 17.
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Comments From the Association of Bark
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Note GAO comments m' m I
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end of this appendix ASSOCIATION of BANK HOLDING COMPANIES

F 0C.00 U *-~ I sma ~. "..110 DC MM~
GW COUNUL &£trm 'am'R :3.

January 5, 1990

Mr. Richard L. Fozel
Assistant Comptroller General
General Government Division
General Accounting Office
Washington. D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Fozel:

Thank you for the opport.•nity to review and comment upon your draft
report on ban'. ineligible securities activities carried oat by wholly-owned
subsidiaries of bank holding companies.

As you kv -w, althout', the authority for bank holding companies to engage
in such activiies was granted only recently, this development provides a
significant opportunity for bank holding companies to serve their customers,
diversify their product base and business risks, and compete more e'fectively in
the financial services sector. Accordingly, we commend you for addressing this
important topic and for noting that such activities have not "damaged the

Sfinancial cornditio.i of a bank or b-nk holding company." We hop- that your
concht;ions will quell the critich from opponents to the conduct of ineligible
secu ;_-s activities by subsidiaries of bank holding companies.

S•-, •.u:ir i~'" 1 In general, we agree with your report and the conclusions therein. We do
have, however, a few comments. First, on page 12, we wou'd suggest that you

po., , 8 insert the phrase "without limitation or regulation" after the word "dealint" in
the second line after the subheading "Risks Associated With Section 20 ar.d Bank
Holding Company Activities." Without this addition, the sentence seems to
imply that such risks cannot be managed and can be counter-ba'anced only by
the opportunities or benefits from the conduct of such activities by subsidiari-s
or bank holding cot.ipanies.

, P ,rn .Second, the background discussion on pages 2-5 of the report should make

,%o.'; plp 2 a. clear that the lit 7,.ations on gross revenues from ineligibie activities were
imposed as a res of the Federal Reserve Board's interpretation of the"engaged princip j" language of section 20 of the Glass-Stea&all Act. Further,
it should be noteJ that that language is subject to different interpre: tions.
including author' ation to allow Section 20 subsidiaries of bank holding
companies to c( ribute to over twenty-five percent of the or, .ization's
revenues. It is p, .sibte that the Federal Reserve Board's curr. interpretation
could change over time.
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Mr. Richard L. Fozd -2- Jamuary 5. 1990

" See :, ent 3 Firally. recognizin that the section 20 1806011 OWld aommodate a

e - greater volume ot ieligiable activities. we believe yow list of additloal are-,
Now 10-20 that should be considered by the Congres (se pp. 19-24) should Include wb. r

peater ineligible securities activitieS. when maijet to apprwrlat* rerataflo,.,
in fact would result in any increased risks to the banking system.

In conclusion, we appreciate the chance to comment an your study. You
and ir staff are to be commended on a job well dc

Sincerely.

Richard M. Whiting
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The following are GAO'S comments on the Association of Bank Holding
Companies' letter dated January 5, 1990.

GAO Comments 1. We do not believe the wording of the report implies that such risks
cannot be tmanP.!'"d. We have modified the discussion in the report to
make it clear that although there have been benefits associated with
using the holding company structure, having independent bank holding
comnpany subsidiaries is not necessarily the only way to structure the
expanded securities activities for banking organizations in the long run.
See pages 12 to 14.

2. We think the report is clear on this point. Although the question of
whether to raise the revenue limit further is not an issue currently
before Ehe Board, we recognize the Board's continuing authority to reex-
amine limitations established on Section 20 subsidiaries.

3. Our discussion of regulatory burden on pages 15 to 17 has been modi-
fied to recognize that expanded securities activities is one of the restric-
tions that, like revenue limits and some of the firewalls, might be
modlified in the future.
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Note GAO comments "I n I n I '-3
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end ot this appendix Coalition for Regkonal Banks

Three Labv.'$ie Gen~o COW " PTe

ONj 2W~ftaiII KW
It so 2141011"", LW. 33M OC 111101

January 1, 1990

Mr. Richard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptroller General
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Fogel:

The Coalition for Regional Banks appreciates the
opportunity to comment on tV draft GAO Report entitled
"BDnk Powers: Activities of . curitie. Subsidiaries of
B&zik Holding Coapanies."

The Report provides a useful and objective
discussion of the requlatory framework applicable to
section 20 subsidiaries of bank holding companies and
the ef it o* the so-called Ofirewall* restrictions
impos.: 'ýy the Federal Reserve board on such activities.
We be" ,1 that the Report would provide a more complete
view J. greater emphasis were given to the
di proportionat, impact of the firewalls on regional
b, nking orga'nizations and we have enclosed specific
coxents in this regard.

V_ appreciated the opportunity to meet with the
GAO staff in the formulation of the Report. On t-ohalfof the Coalitiorn for Regional banks, I an subm it ing theenclose" comments on specific points made in the Report.

Sincerely,

Melanie L. Fein
Arnold & Porter
Counsel to The Coalition

For Regional Banks

Enclosure

cc: Stephen C. Swain
Edward Wroblewski
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Comments on the GAO Report Untitled
"bank Powers: Activities of Securities

Subsidiaries of bank Holding Companies-

See comment 1 1. The Coalition for Regional banks believes

that the Report should emphasize more clearly the

disproportionate effect on regional bank holding

companies of the gross revenue limit applicable to

section 20 subsidiaries.

As a zesult of the ten percen' gross revenue

limit, a section 20 subsidiazy miet have a substantial

volume of revenue from bank-eligible activities in order

to engage in any significant volume of ineligible

underwriting and dealing activity. T only major

source of eligible revenues is from underwriting and

dealing in U.S. government securities. The structure of

the U.S. qovernmenf securities market. hovevo ,

generally precludes bank holding companies from major

involvement in this market unless they qualify as

primary dealers, which most rp lonal bank holding

companies do not.

1 The Federal Reserve Bank of New York designates

certain large banks and securities firms as primary
dealers. There are currently approxlwatoly 43 primary
dealers, oa which seven are domestic banks and several
more are nonbank subsidiaries of bank holding companies.
Each primary dealer Is required to maintai" at least a
minimum ore percent share of the total primary dealer
transactions with cust omore, to submit competitive bids
at every Treasury auction, and to maintain capital of at
least $50 million. The Federal Resirve Bank of New York

(Footnot continued aOn next page]
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Regional bank holding companies that are not

affiliated with primary dealers in U.S. government

securities operate unt, r a severe competitive

disadvantage relative to section 20 subsidiaries that

are primary dealers because they lack the large bass of

eligible revenues from underwriting government

securities. For example, as shown in the attached

chart, a section 20 subsidiary of a regional bank

holding coupa ._ with gross eligible revenues of $15

million per year could generate ineligible revenues of

no more than approximately $1.67 million, resulting in a

minuscul, market share. Intereit income on positions

would account for a significant portion of this amount,

thereby limiting even fti ther the ability of a

oection 20 subsidiary to engage in underwriting

activities. Depending or the size of each issue, the

gross revenue li-dit would permit a regional section 20

(Footnote continued from previous page]
has limited the nuAber of primary deale to a maximu
of approxim.tely 50 firms. See Federal Reserve Bank c.-
Vow York, "Criteria and Procedures Applied to Firms
Interested in Becoming and Remaining Primary Dealers,"
Prsam Releare of November 17, 1988. Primary dealers
control 75 percent of the market in governirnt
securities with 200-300 secondary dealers PT-counting for
the rezvining 25 percent. Tha combined a. 'age dailytrading volum. of all primary dealers in August, 1986,
was $100.1 billion for imaediate delivery. 75 Fed. Res.
Bull. A31 (1989). This figure does not include a large
volume of activity consisting of securities sold under
repurchase agreements.
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subsidiary to engage in only a very few underwriting

transactions.

in order to hold Itself out as a creditable

underwriter and dealer in ineligible securities, a

section 20 subsidiary must be able to respon" to

requests for bids on underwriting deals and to

participate regularly in the underwriting and dealing

markets. Under a ten pere.ant limit, a regional section

20 subsidiary may quickly exhaust its quota for

ineligible undervrIting revenue and be unable to

participate in underwriting& of local municipal projects

of major reog al importance.

The tor, percent gross revenue limit thus makes it

difficult or impossible for many Iregional bank holding

companies to participate meaningfully or competitively

in the ineligible securities underwriting marl ,ts. A 25

to 49 percent gross revenue limit would be more

realistic. The US. Department of Justice and the

comptroller of the Currency have " 'ted their legal

opinions that the Glass-Ste&qall Act permits such a

latitude of underwriting and dealing activities.

Nore meaningful participation by regional bank

holding coapanies also would be possible if the board

applied the gross revenue limit based on bank holding

company's total consolidated revenues rat.-ar than

revenues of the section 20 subsidiary only. Such an
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approach t-tld be consistent with the Glass-Steagall act

as well as previous interpretations by the Board.

See -omment 1 2. The Coalition for Regional Banks also

believes that the Report shouild place greater emphasis

on the disproportionate effect of the firewalls

generally on regional banking orgaizt:ations. This

disproportionate effect is e 'dencid by the percenta•e

of regionas banking firms that have actually activaced

their section 20 subsidlaries. Of the nine

multinational banking firms with section 20 approval,

seven, o. 77 percent of the total, have beagri tneir

b~nk-ineligible activities. In contrast, of the ten

regional banking firms with section 20 approval, only

five, or 50% of the total, have begun thmir bank-

i•eligible activities (Tables IV.l and IV.2 of the

Rleport).

Because of their smaller sLze, regional companios

4
are less able to absorb the additioncl organizational

and operational cost* required to comply with the

firewalls. The prohibition on officer and dir-.aor

interlocks, for example, typically means that regional

bank holding compani- engaged in underwriting

activities must either hire duplicative management

personnel or dilute existing management. Moreover,

because of their "relationship banking" approach to

cnstoaers, the cross-marketing restrictions may have a

A ,
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more significant adverse Impact on regional banking

organizations and their customers. in *relationship

banking', the customer bas the cony. sace of looking to

his individual relationship manager for all of his

financing needs, a benefit that is not possible under

A •the firewall restrictions.

* See comment 1 3. On page 14, the Report states that regional

NOW p 8 bank holding company officials stated that

it is necessary to transfer into a
Section 20 subsidiary some activities
that may not fit veil together from a
business perspective in order to
provide a large enough subsidiary
rsev tu base to make doing ineligible
business wort ahile.

We would point out that, in addition to incompatibility,

1 /Iit is unfeasible to locate most non-securities related

activities in a section 20 su) 'diary due to the net

capital rule of the Securities and Exchange CoAmission.

Moreover, the Federal Reserve Board requires a bank

holding cc pany to deduct from its regulatory capital

any capital supporting the section 20 subsidiary and

imposes other restrictions, such as cross-marketing and

interlocks prohibitions, that make the conduct of

activities through the section 20 subsidiary expc:aive

and isle actical from a business point of view. This

Now p. 44. point is made in Appendix III (p. 59) but should be

"emphasized in the body of the Report. We would note

* that the SEC's net capital rule provides an adequate
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safeguard to ensure the solvency of a section 2o

subsidiary and thus the Woard's capital deduction is

unnecessary and costly.

4. The Coalition for Regional Banks believes
See comment 2

that banks should be permitted to establish and fund

section 20 subsidiaries in the same manner that the

Board has permitted foreign banks to do so. Ma board

Order dated January 4, l990, approving seo ton 20

applications by Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, The

Royal San~k of Canead., and larclays tank PLC. The It. a

regulations permit insured state nonsf or banks to

setablish subsidiaries to engage in underwriting and

dealing activities. 12 C.F.R. 337.4. Such activitias

should not becone impermissible simply because a bank is

owned by a bank holdi company. Th Board's authority

to regulate tne activities of subsidiaries of holding

I company banks is doubtXul in any * -it. Allowing banks

to oparate separate section 20 subsidiaries would afford

"doxjutic bar, competitive parity with for.ign) banks and

wculd enable dot tic banks to diversify thei. income

and risks on a consolidated basis.

See comment 3
Se 46n 35. On pages 59-60, the Report cites a aHcurityNxovvp 46

in-uxtry official's c* -ent" that "the a. .re investment

indtistry's revenues fr,> un, vriting were only about

eight prce"-_,. of gross rev• s in the first half of

1989" and therefore a bank holding company could acquire
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a large existing securities firm and still be within the

ten percent gross revenue limit. This statem•nt may be

misleading because the board's gross revenue limit Is

"applicabl not only to underwriting activities but

"dealing as well. it would be useful for the GAO to
/-

ascertain and report the percentage of the Investment

"industry's revenues that are derived from dealing

activities in addition to underwriting activities.

In any event, regional bank holding companies

qenerally are not Interested in seq Lring existing

securiti., - firms given W poor condition of such firms

generally.

See comment 1 6. on page 13, the draft Report states that

Now p. 8 / bank holding company officialt and some
requle&ory officials b-o." said that the
regulatory structure , hamper the
ability of the holding company as a
whole to manage its exposure tn a
"single customer or market se, nt and,
thus, the risks that may reoL*L.. from
such exposure.

We would note that, while the sepaaTte subsidiary

requirq nt, interlocks restrictic , and other

firevalls may interfere with managazont's ability to

most efficiently monitor and control risk exposure, bank

holding companies are not undertaking undue risks as a

result of the firevalls but rather are managing such

risks through burdensome policies and procedures that

Page 13.3 GAO/GGD9048 Bank Powers
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otherwise would be unnecessary in the abt: ence of certain

of the firewalls.

7. in a number of places, the Report refers to

concerns by securities industry officials that bank

holding company section 20 activities will enable bank

holding companies to compete unfairly with securities

firms (2.g., p- 15). The Report states that, while th

need for the firewal s may be legitimately questioned,

elimination of the firewalls may place securities firms

at a conpatitivo disadvantage%

(o]n competitive grounls, however, the
csýse for the firewall may be much
etronger. Securities f 41 competing
with Section 20 firmo a. not
affiliated with a bank uiid therefore
could be placed at a competitive
disadvantage if the firewalls were
eliminated. (p. 21).

The Coalition for Regional Banks believes that

competition between securities firms and banking

organizations is not a valid Glaws-Steagall concern.

The Glaa5J-Steagall Act was not intended as a device to

insulate thQ securities industry from competition. Even

if bank holding company section 20 subsidiaries did have

a competitive advantage over securities firms (which

they do not), public policy would not dictate that

inefficient and burdensome restraints be imposed on

section 20 subsidiaries.
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See comment6. s. I.& several instances (pp. 15-16, 24, and 73),
Now pp. 9, 18. 46, and 52.

the Report quotes securities industry official& as

objecting to the section 20 subsidiaries' access to lov

cost funds in the form of insured deposits from their

affiliated banks. The securities ink Astry position Is

misli ling for tv reasons. First, under the Board's

most recent firewalls, banks may not provide any funds

to their section 20 affiliates. Zyon if they could, a-I b. z loan to an affiliate must comply with the

quantitative limitations and collateral requir-ants of

section 23A of the Feder Reserve Act. A section 20

subsidiary must seek bank borrowings from unaffiliated

banks. Second, securities firms have access to these

so-called "l+ cost funds.' They are permitted to

borrow from banks and are not subject to section 23A

limits. Froi a parity perspective, a non-bank-

affiliated securities firm enjoys the sae access to

"low cost funds" as does a bank-affiliated section 20

affiliate. The Board itself has rejected the argument

that s•ction 20 sul !diaries have access to lower cost

funds than their securities industry competitora, as

NoW pp. 46 and 47. noted in Appendix III (p. 66).

Moreover, banking organizations operate subject

to numerous regulatory restrictions that impose a

"regulatory tax" on their opera' )ns. In addition to

the section 20 firewalls that impose costly
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inefficiencies, bar, 4 are subject to disadvantages

resultinq from the cost of deposit insurance premiums,

foregone interest on required reserves, and capital

requirements higher than vould be maintained in the

absence of regulation and deposit insurance. Ses

"Regulatory Burden Handicaps Low-Risk Banking,0 Federal

Reserve Bank of Chicago, Chicago Fed Letter, January,

1988, No. 5.

We also would note that a number of securities

fi•ms do in fact have bank affiliates and are not

subject to the full range of ftirevalle applicable to

section 20 subsidiaries.

See comment 7 9.. The Report on page 23 refers to potential

Now p 18. customer confusion Iabout whether investment products are

insured or not. We w, 14 point out that customer

confusion may be ayoided by appropriate disclosures.

Banks are not exempt from the anti-fraud provisions of

the securities laws and the Securities and Exchange

Commission recently has initiated a program to

aggresL ively monitor bank coxyliance with such laws.

See comment8. 10. On page 70, the Report states that bank

Now p 50. holding covpany officials stated that sox foreign banks

operating in the United States are permitted to provide

credit enhancements for securities underwritten by their

affiliat. . We are unaware of any such activities or

authority for such activities by foreign banks. It
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vould be useful for the Report to identify under what

authority such foreign banks ar pui ox-otedly providing

credit enhanceuents.
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The following are GAO'S comments on the Coalition for Regional ILanks'
letter dated -January 18, 1990.

GAO Comments 1. In appendix III of the report, we discuss the practical impact the fire-
wall requirements have on banking organizations, including reginaml
bank holding companies. We believe the report reflects the concerns and
perspectives that regional banking organizations have concerning the
firewalls.

2. The Board's approval of foreign banking orgaxizations" applications
to establish Section 20 subsidiaries occurred after we completed ouir
audit; therefore, we did not have the opportunity to study the Board's
approval in any detail. However, as noted in the report letter (see pages
12 through 14), we believe that the appropriate long-run structure to
accommodate expanded activities authorized for banking organizations
is a topic that should be studied further.

3. We did not .btain infot -. ation on securities industry revenues geswtr-
ated from dealing activities, since the Section 20 firms that have initi-
ated the new activities have primarily conducted underwriting
activities. However, a banking organization's decision t, "•cquire art
existing securities firm would be affecteq not oi I- '-v tix,. 'mount of rev-
enie generated from bank-ineligible actil itie.. ."! *'. ner busint.'j
considerations, such as the finn's profitability ,nwi ý.. w well the firin
would fit into the banking organization's strategic busine.s plans.

4. The text has been modified to better)lhmstrate the need for deterynin-
ing the purpose served by each firewall.

5. We agree that while provisions contained in the Glass-Steagall A(.-(
generally tend to establish a degree of separation between the banking
and securities industries, it does not appear that the act was intendbi-d to
blunt competition among providers of financial services.

(. We agree that under either the firewall requirements or provisiois
containcd in the Federal Reserve Act, loans made by a bank to an affi!i-
ate are required to be on essentially the same terms as those that e.iit
in the mtarkets for similar trmn-wactio•is. Therefore. it aplpears that the
Federal Re'serve's objective is to assure that a Section 20 subsidiary does
not n(duly benefit front being affiliated with an insured institmtiiorL
Additionally, securities firms affiliated with a bank holding comparny. as
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defined in the Boardfs regulations, would also be required to con-ply
with the Boar-'s firewalls.

7. We agree that adequate and appropriate disclosure, properly regW-
lated, would be an effective mechanism to assure that a customer can
clearly distinguish between federally insured and uninsured products
and services that may be available from a federally insured institution.

8. The Bank Holding Company Act, as amended, defined a bank hol"
company as a company, including a foreign banking organization, tV m&
has direct or indirect control of a bank. Under Section 4(aX2) of the act,
ce- iain foreign banking organizations qualify for grandfathered privi-
leges under Section 8 of the International Banking Act of 1978 (IBA).
Under Section 8 of the IBA, any fareign bank that controls a bank that
operates in the United States shall be subject to the Bank Holding Cxan-
pany Act of 1956 and subsequent amendments in the so - manner au
to the same extent as if it were a bank holding company. IL, purpose v f
this provision was to bring the permissible nonbanking activities of for-
eign banks niore in line with those of domestic bank holding companies.
Hlowever, a foreign bank could continue to engage in nonbanking activi-
ties in the United States in which it was lawfully engaged befoi .•,raact-
mient of the IBA.
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5I R RITIES i'OUSTRY .SSOIATION

1860 M ~hIbe N W -Wasst 1gt10. 0 C 20036 . 2C.ý. 2 - 9410 F&CS,mdIf *202, 296-I7.6

January 6, 1990

Mr. Pichard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptraller General
United States
General Accounting Office
W3Shington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Fogel:

Let me be'in by thanking you for providing us with a
copy of your draft report 'Banking Powers: Activities of
Securities Subsidiaries of Bank Holding Companies'. This is a
very difficult subject to analyze because there are no readily
available data sources on specific securities products, and
there has been little experience with the Section 20
Subsidiar -:. You have done a superb job in consolidating the
available information in the append4ces.

The basic information concerning the industry comes froA
the SEC Focus Report. This basic regulatory document has not
been changed since the mid-1970's, and contains a simple one
pace income statement. Obviously, the industry has chartged

substantially since that time, and continues to change.1 The
industry and the regulators would be able to get a bettdr
picture if revenues and profitability were reported by product
line. The Commission does little analysis of the industry, and
frankly, that analysis is left to this association. Changes in
the Focus Report could provide significantly better
information, and make industry and product line analysis more
meaningful. I

Given the limited data and experience we certainly agree
that it is too early to draw conclusions as to the competitive
impact of the Section 20 Subsidiaries, or how real or necessary
the firewalls are. S A has long supported a legislative
solution to intersect on between investment and commerical
banking. Your report raises the issues that need to be
analyzed oefore the Congress can undertake a redefinition of
national policy in the banking and securities industries. we
look forward to working with you and the Congress towards that
redefinition.

Sincerely,

Seior V.6 kd Prident and
Director of Government Relations
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Major Contributors to This Report

General Government Stephen C. Swain. Assistant Director. 452-2834
Edward S. Wroblewski, Evaluator-in-Charge

Division, Washington, Karen R. Wiseman. Evaluator

D.C. Gayle L. DeLong. Evaluator
l,ou V. 11. Smith. Evaluator
Kristi A. IPeterion. Evaluator
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